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ABSTRACT
This project provided a description of women ' s experience of abortion . In
depth , non-directive interviews were conducted with ten adult women in which they
were asked to describe what stood out for them about their experience of abortion .
Transcribed interviews constituted the raw data. and a method informed by
hermeneutic analysis was used for purposes of describing the thematic structure of the
experience. Findings indicated that this structure was defined by four themes: ( 1 )
Wrong

and

Right Aspects ; (2 ) I ssues o f Life

and

Death ; (3) Absence o r Presence of

Support; and (4 ) A Hard Thing to Go Through . These themes were always
contextualized by the two larger experiential grounds of ( 1 ) Who I Am (Who I was,
Who I Expect to Be ) and (2 ) Others. The ground of " Who I Am " reflected
participants ' sense of personal identity and included self-ascribed attributes, values and
beliefs, and future aspirations. The ground of " Others " consisted of the socio-cultural
context . and included messages about abortion from family . religion, and politics . It
also included an awareness of other women who had abortions. and descriptions of the
relationship within which the pregnancy occurred.
The first theme. Wrong

and

Right Aspects, captured participants ' awareness of

the moral dimensions of their abortion experience . For most of the women, the idea
of abortion as wrong initially dominated their perspective; this view , however, was
invariably attenuated by the knowledge that abortion was the right choice at this time .
The second theme, Issues of Life

and

Death, reflected participants ' experience of

abortion as an existential matter. The third theme. Absence or Presence of Support.
described the participants' awareness of the need for support in relation to the abortion
experience . This theme was discussed in terms of the woman ' s relationship with
herself. her anticipations of responses from others. and in the actual responses she

Vl

received from others . The fourth theme , A Hard Thing to Go Through , conveyed
participants' awareness of the abortion experience as difficult to endure . This them e
best captured the experiential tone of the abortion experience a s a whole for most
participants.
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CHAPTER I
I NTRODUCTION
In the twenty-five years since the legalization of abortion in the United States,
approximately 1 . 5 million abortions have been performed annually (Adler , David.
Major. Roth, Russo . & Wyatt, 1 992) . According to one estimate . if current abortion
rates are sustained, 43 percent of women will have had at least one abortion by the
time they are 45 years old (Henshaw, 1998). If so, it can be said that abortion is a
fairly common experience for women of child-bearing age .
In striking contrast to the relatively common occurrence of abortion is the fact
that women rarely discuss their abortions (Waldman, Ackerman, and Rubin. 1 998).
The taboo nature of abortion has rendered the millions of women who have undergone
the experience largely silent. Because abortions so frequently are undisclosed, women
do not necessarily know who among their friends has had an abortion , or even if their
own mother or sisters have had one . In contrast to other experiences associated with a
social taboo , such as alcoholism and sex abuse , there are no "anonymous " support
groups for women who have had abortions . The silence shrouding the experience of
an abortion means that when a woman is contemplating abortion as an option for
resolving an unintended pregnancy , or has gone through an abortion and wishes to
make meaning of her experience , she often must do so alone .
The science of psychology does not have much to offer women who want to
know hO\v their own experience of abortion compares to that of other women . Such a
common experience would seem relevant to psychological studies of women's life
span. but abortion largely has been absent from such studies (see Levinson. 1 996. for
one example) . When the topic o f abortion h as been addressed b y psychologists, it has
been studied almost exclusively in terms of "degree of psychological adj ustment " after
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abortion. Such a narrow research focus has resulted in a severely restricted
understanding of the nature of the abortion experience .
Research on abortion has not been immune from the polemical quality of
abortion debates in the larger culture . According to Adler ( 1 992). researchers'
personal copvictions and ideological assumptions about abortion have shaped the way
research has been conducted more in this area than in any other area of psychological
inquiry. Furthermore , researchers on either side of the abortion debate have
interpreted the same data in different ways in furtherance of their own particular
political agendas (Wasielewski , 1 992: Wilmoth , de Alteriis, & Bussell , 1 992) .
The main limitation of the psychologicai research on abortion, however, is that
researchers have not used research designs that wouid allow women to describe their
abortion experiences in their own words ( Boyle . 1997). Most extant research on
abortion has been characterized by a natural science approach in which variables of
interest are assessed via structured questionnaires and psychological tests, and in which
the resultant numerical data are subjected to statistical analysis . Such studies. with
their emphasis on isolation of variables and statistical significance , have revealed very
little about the meaning of the abortion experience for women who have undergone the
procedure .
According to Boyle ( 1 997) , abortion researchers need to use " a more open
approach which makes fewer assumptions about the experience and which allows
women themselves , . . . more control of the content of their response " (p. 140) . It has
also been suggested that as part of the research process . researchers identify and make
explicit their own assumptions about the experience of abortion. and that these be
made available in the research report so that research consumers will not be left to
infer the researchers' biases (Adler , 1 992) .

The purpose of the present study is to produce a description of the thematic
structure of the experience of having had an abortion .

In preparation for the study ,

the researcher employed a process of identifying and bracketing her own assumptions
about the nature of the abortion experience and its expected outcomes. An
unstructured qualitative i nterview approach was used in which the interview question
reflected a minimal set of "a priori " assumptions about the content of the participants
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experience� participants were asked simply to describe what stood out for them about
the experience of having had an abortion . The goal of the interview was to give
participants the freedom to talk about their experience in any way that they saw fit .
An approach to data analysis was used i n which the results reflect the actual words

used by the participants . F inally , in contrast to other studies on this topic , research
participants were given several opportunities to provide feedback on the results of data
analysis.
In Chapter IL a review of available research on women s experience of
1

abortion will be presented . The bulk of this research is quantitative in nature;
however, a few qualitative studies were located for review . Foil owing a presentation
of relevant research findings, the limitations of this research and i ts implications for
the present study will be discussed .
Chapter III consists of two sections . In the first section, a discussion of the
theoretical and methodological assumptions that underlie the procedures used in this
study will be presented . In the second section, the procedural steps of the current
investigation will be delineated. In Chapter IV, the results of this study will be
presented . Finally , Chapter V will provide a discussion of the present research.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW O F THE LITERATURE
Overview

The psychological literature related to women ' s experience of abortion is rife
with controversy and confusion . Most researchers have focused o n the psychological
impact on women of having had an abortion; furthermore . psychological impact is
usually framed in terms of degree of adj ustment or maladjustment following the
abortion (Boyie , 1 997) . Definitive conclusions from this research literature are
difficult to draw . For instance, in 1 98 9 . Surgeon General Koop stated that , based on
his review of more than 250 empirical studies on the psychological effect of abortion.
there was insufficient scientific evidence to show conclusively that women do or do
not experience negative psychological consequences due to abortion ( Koop, 1989. in
Wilmoth et al . , 1992 ) .
Several researchers who have reviewed the literature o n the psychological
impact of abortion have observed that ideological battles over abortion in our cul ture
have unduly intluenced the way abortion research is conducted and interpreted (Adler .
1992 ; Adler et al . , 1 992; Armsworth, 1 99 1 ; Boyle, 1 997: Harron , 1 99:2: TurelL
Arrnsworth, & Gaa, 1 990; Wasielewski , 1 992). According to Adler ( 1 992) .
researchers' presuppositions and assumptions have shaped the research questions
asked , the research designs used, and the conclusions and interpretations drawn from
data in this topic area more than in other areas of psychological inquiry .
Researchers on either side of the abortion debate have interpreted the same data
in ways conducive to furthering their political agenda (Wasielewski . 1992; Wilmoth et
al . , 1 992 )

.

Thus, there are cases of clearly different interpretations of results of the

same studv . For example . although both Adler et ai. ( 1 992) and Speckhard and Rue
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( 1 992) cited a Danish epidemiological study of psychological sequelae of abortion
(David , Rasmussen , & Holst, 1 98 1 ) , Adler et al . concluded " there appears to be little
risk to psychological well-being after either abortion or delivery in Denmark" (p.
1 202) . In contrast, Speckhard and Rue emphasized that abortion was associated with a
significantly greater risk of development of psychopathological responses than was
full-term delivery .
In spite of the fact that hundreds of studies have been conducted on the
psychological impact of abortion (see Adler et al . , 1 992; Dagg , 1 99 1 ; Simon &
Senturia. 1 966; Turell et al . , 1 990 ; Wilmoth et. aL 1 992; and Winter, 1 988 for
reviews of this literature) , descriptions of women ' s experience of abortion that can be
culled from the literature are decidedly inadequate if one is interested in learning what
the abortion experience is like for women undergoing it. This should not be surprising
since most researchers have not used the kinds of research designs that would allow
women to talk about their abortion experiences in their own words ( Boyle , 1 997) .
This section will review literature concerning the psychological aspects of
women ' s experience of abortion and will be organized as follows: First , quantitative
studies of abortion will be reviewed. These studies tend to focus primarily on the
psychological sequelae of abortion , although

a

few studies have focused on antecedents

of abortion . Then, the need for considenng the broader sociaL historical , and cultural
contexts in studying women ' s experience of abortion will be addressed briefly . Next.
the few studies located in which the women's experience of abortion has been studied
will be reviewed. Finally , the chapter will conclude with a summary of the strengths
and limitations of existing research and a discussion of the relevance of the current
study .

5

Quantitative Studies of Abortion

Psvchological and Psvchosocial Antecedents of Abortion
Research on the antecedents of abortion has been scant (Boyl e , 1 997 ; Miller,
1 992) . The four studies located for this review focused on the reasons women gave
for seeking abortions or on the psychosocial antecedents or correlates of abortion . In
an investigation of women ' s reasons for seeking abortions, Torres and Forrest ( 1 988)
found that most (939() women gave multiple reasons for having an abortion and that
reasons varied according to age , religion, marital status , parental status, employment
status. and student status. Russo, Horn, and Schwartz ( 1 992) suggested that women ' s
stated reasons for having an abortion could be grouped into those having to do with
personal characteristics ( e . g . , too young, unprepared for responsibility of a child,
health problems) and those reasons involving economic , educational , or relationship
circumstances ( e . g . . not enough money , wants to finish schooL husband or partner
wants abortion) . Russo e t al. reanalyzed Torres and Forrest ' s data b y differentiating
among the following subgroups of women: unmarried minors, unmarried adults, and
married adults. They found that reasons for abortion varied according to subgroup .
For example , minors were more likely than adults to report that they were not mature
enough to rear a chi l d , they wanted to continue their education, and that they didn't
want anyone to know they were pregnant.
As part of a longitudinal study concerning the eifect of psychological
antecedents on women · s reproduction-related behaviors , Miller ( 1 992) looked at all
women who conceived during the course of a three-year period . When he compared
women who chose abortion with those who chose to carry the child to term . he found
that the less the woman intended the conception, the more likely it was that abortion
would occur. He found intendedness of conception to he
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function of two other

factors: motivation for having a child, and effectiveness of contraceptive use. The
lower a woman ' s motivation for having a child and the more effective she was at
using contraception, the more likely her pregnancy was to be unintended . Miller also
found that " acceptability " of abortion, which included the woman ' s own feelings and
her perception of her famil y ' s feelings about the rightness of abortion , was a
significant predictor of abortion. Additionally , he found that women were more likely
to choose abortion if their situation was not favorable for having a child or if they
lacked motivation for becoming a mother . Finally , Miller found that women who
were " independent-minded , " or readily able to make decisions on their own . were
more likely than less " independent-minded " women to have an abortion
Using data from a longitudinal study which foliowed a group of adolescents
into young adulthood, Costa, Jessor , and Donovan ( 1 987) looked at psychosocial
correlates that differentiated women who had an abortion from those who did not .
They found that the women who had had an abortion by young adulthood were more
unconventional than those who had not . In other words. those who had had an
abortion were "less conforming to the accepted standards of conventional society
regarding appropriate values and behaviors: . . . more liberal in their political outlooks
and personal attitudes and more disposed to transgress social norms regulating
behavior" (p. 19).
Psvchological Conseauences of Abortion
Most psychological research on abortion has been characterized by a narrow
focus on the psychological consequences of abortion with a marked emphasis on the
presence or absence of pathological aspects of women' s responses (Boyle, 1 997 ) .
Miller ( 1 992) noted that the literature o n psychological consequences o f abortion
contains a number of explicit or implicit theoretical models, all of which are variants
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of the following basic model : an unwanted pregnancy (leads to) mediating factors
(leads to) abortion (leads to) psychological consequences. Two of the models
emphasized short-term effects . These models include: the crisis model, which
conceives of unwanted pregnancy as an anxiety-inducing crisis that is resolved by an
abortion which brings relief, and the biological model, which suggests that physical
changes of pregnancy which are abruptly cut off by abortion can result in hormone
induced " postabortion blues. "
The remaining models identified by Miller emphasized potential long-term
psychological effects of abortion. The stress model views unwanted pregnancy and
abortion as stressors that may produce psychological distress if coping mechanisms are
inadequate. The norm violation model suggests that pro-motherhood and antiabortion
social norms may create conflict about having an abortion and will yield feelings of
guilt, shame, and fear of disapproval after the abortion. In the loss model, if a
woman wants to carry the pregnancy to term and have the child , she may feel
ambivalence about her decision prior to the abortion, and then loss, grief, anger , and
depression afterwards . The decision model suggests that deciding to have an abortion
may be difficult due to time or relational constraints. and that unforeseen consequences
after the abortion (such as subsequent inability to conceive a child) can lead to regret
and self-condemnation . F inally , the learning model suggests that women experience
behavioral change as a result of the unwanted pregnancy and abortion experience.
The changes may be positive or negative, narrow or broad, and may be attributed to
various aspects of the experience.
Abortion was legalized in the United States in 1 973 when the Supreme Court
handed down its landmark decision in Roe v. Wade. Despite the significant number
of studies conducted since 1973 . there is wide disagreement on the psychological

effects and aftereffects of abortion . Wilmoth et al . ( 1 992) observed that conclusions
from studies of psychological sequelae span a continuum ranging from " severe
psychological problems following abortion are rare " (Adler et al . , 1 990, p. 43) to " at
least 90 percent of women experience moderate to severe psychological problems
following an abortion " (Reardon, 1 987, pp xxiv-xxv) . According to Wilmoth et al . ,
contradictory findings are the result of methodological problems that prevent the
research from establishing in a conclusive way that abortion does or does not cause
mental health problems for the woman who has had one . Nevertheless, these
researchers recognized that some of the studies are of better quality than others, and ,
therefore . are less compromised in terms of conclusions.
One group of researchers sought to identify and summarize the best scientific
evidence on psychological sequelae of abortion to date . Adler et al . ( 1 992) were
members of a special committee of experts convened by the American Psychological
Association in 1 989 to review and summarize studies on the psychological
consequences of abortion for women . Adler et al . noted that researchers who are
opposed to legalized abortion tend to claim that abortion has resulted in pervasive ,
crippling mental health problems for women who have had the procedure . One of the
stated objectives of their comprehensive literature review was to examine this claim
based on empirical evidence .
Adler et al . ( 1 992) stated that the most methodologically sound studies have
been conducted from the perspective of abortion as a stressful life event . From this
framework, unwanted pregnancy and abortion can be experienced as stressors that may
be unsettling and difficult to resoive , but which do not automatically result in the
development of psychological problems. Researchers from this frame of reference
anticipate that different women experience different responses to an unexpected
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pregnancy and abortion: most women experience typical or normative psychological
responses to a stressful event, and some experience negative emotions or develop
psychological symptoms . An additional proposition deriving from this perspective is
that the social-psychological context in which an abortion occurs is likely to have an
impact on the woman ' s experience of the abortion .
Normative Responses to Abortion
In their review of the literature , which was limited to empi rical studies of
women in the United States who had had a legal abortion. Adler et al . ( 1 992) first
discussed typical or " normative " psychological responses to abortion :

''The weight of

the evidence is that legal abortion as a resolution to an unwanted pregnancy does not
create psychological hazards for most women undergoing the procedure . . . The
incidence of severe negative responses has been low •· (p. 1 198) . On the basis of
studies by Adler ( 1 975), Lazarus ( 1 985) , and Osofsky and Osofsky ( 1 972) , they
concluded that most women experience a complex pattern of emotions following an
abortion that consists of both positive emotions, such as relief and happiness, and
negative ones, such as shame , guilt. fear of disapproval , regret, anxiety . depression ,
doubt . and anger . The negative emotions are thought t o be related to (1) the social
disapproval many women experience from having had an abortion and (2) the loss of a
pregnancy . Another conclusion is that most women experienced significantly greater
psychological distress prior to an abortion than immediately following it (Cohen &
Roth. 1984 ) , and that their psychological distress continued to decrease over time after
the abortion (Major. Mueller , & Hildebrandt, 1Y85; Mueller & Major. 1989) .
Finally , they examined studies by several researchers (Athanasiou, OppeL Michaelson.
Unger, & Yae:er . 1 973; Russo & Zierk. 1 992: Zabin. Hirsch, & Emerson . 1 989) who
�

�

found few differences in terms of psychological problems and symptoms between
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women who had an abortion and those who gave birth .
A study which produced results consistent with those summarized by Adler et
al . ( 1 992) -- but which was disqualified from the above review because it used a
Canadian sample -- was undertaken by Greenglass ( 1 976) . Greenglass studied 1 83
Canadian women who had abortions and compared them with 83 women who had not
had abortions, but who were simi lar to the aborted women in other ways. To obtain
information about psychological adj ustment following an abortion . she examined
scores on psychological tests and looked at incidence of psychological disturbance,
both prior to and following the abortion . Greenglass found that women who had
aborted scored well within the normal range on her measures of psychological
adjustment: she concluded that abortion does not result in severe or widespread
psychological maladjustment.
Even though Greenglass's subjects did not score within psychopathological
ranges on psychological tests, there was some variance in relative degree of post
abortion adjustment among subj ects . For instance, women who perceived the medical
staff as supportive and positive toward them during the abortion felt relatively less
guilty and happier afterwards than those who perceived a more negative attitude
towards them from the medical staff. She also found that women who received more
positive and less negative responses from partners, friends. and family members
adj usted relatively better than those who had received negative responses.
Furthermore, the number of negative responses was directly related to the number of
people the women told . Greenglass also found that the more ambivalent the women
were about the abortion , the more difficulties that they experienced afterwards .
In terms of incidence of post-abortion psychological disturbance. Greenglass
found that women with a history of psychological disturbance were more like1y to
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have negative emotional experiences following the abortion . She also found, however,
that at risk women did not automatically have such difficulties and , in some cases,
experienced improved psychological well-being following abortion. She noted that it
cannot be assumed that for those women who experienced psychological disturbance
following abortion the abortion was the cause of such disturbance .
Negative Response to Abortion : Risk Factors
Adler et al . ( 1 992) and Greenglass ( 1 976) also reported that

a

small percentage

of women did appear to experience more severe consequences. Turell et al . ( 1 990)
noted that this group is not irrelevant since even small percentages of the
approximately 1 . 5 million A.merican women who have abortions annually will result in
a large absolute number . Concern about this group of women has led to attempts to
identify risk factors which seem to make negative responses more l ikely (Boyl e ,
1 997) . Several correlates o f negative responses after abortion have been reported
( summarized in Adler et a! . . 1 992 ; Major & Cozzarelli . 1 992; Turel l et al . , 1 990) .
These include :
1)

Being younger. unmarried and without children (Adler, 1 975; Osofsky
& Osofskv, 1 972; Smith, 1 973);

2)

Attending church regularly (Adler , 1 975: Osofsky & Osofsky , 1 972);

3)

Belonging to a culture or religion that prohibits abortion (Adler . 1 975 ,
1 979; Osofsky & Osofsky , 1 972; Payne , Kravitz, Notman, &
Anderson. 1 976);

4)

Having a n abortion in the second or third trimester . a s opposed to the
first trimester (Adler. 1 979; Kaltreide r , Goldsmith , & Margolis, 1 979;
McDonnell , 1 984) :

5)

Wanting the pregnancy initially (Major e t al. , 1985: Lemkau . 1 988:
S husterman . 1 979) ;

6)

Feeling unsatisfied (Osofsky & Osofsky , 1 972 ; Shusterman, 1 979) or
ambivalent (Belsey. Greer . Lal . Lewis. & Beard . 1 977; Lemkau . 1 988)

about the decision to abort;
7)

Perceiving a lack of support or negative responses from significant
others about the decision (Bracken , Hachamovitch , & Grossman, 1 974;
Moseley, Follingstad, H arley , & Heckel , 1 98 1 ; Robbins & DeLamate r ,
1 985 ) ;

8)

Having an avoidance rather than an approach coping style (Cohen &
Roth , 1 984); and

9)

Having an expectation they would not cope well after an abortion
(Cozzarelli, 1 993 ; Maj or et al . , 1 985 ; Mueller & Major, 1 989) .

On the basis of their review of the literature , Adler et al . ( 1 992) concluded that
abortion is experienced as a stressful life event that does not result in severe negative
psychological difficulties for the vast majority of women who undergo i t . This
conclusion is supported by findings of Greenglass ( 1 976) . Additionally, researchers
have recognized that a small percentage of women are likely to experience a more
severe psychological response to abortion for which several demographic, social .
personal , and attitudinal characteristics have been identified.
Abortion as a Trauma and Loss
Not all psychological researchers agree with the conclusions reached by Adler
et al . (1 992) and Greenglass (1 976) that only a small percentage of women experience
severe psychological reactions to abortion . Speckhard and Rue ( 1 992) reviewed a
different set of studies and came to a markedly different conclusion . Their review
included clinical case reports and quantitative studies of women self-selected for
negative reactions to abortion . According to these authors . the literature supports the
claim that an unknown yet significant percentage of \vomen who have an abortion
experience it as a psychological trauma . Using the nomenclature of the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-III-R; American Psychiatric
Association . 1 987), these authors described the types of trauma women experience due
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to abortion as ranging in severity from Adjustment Disorde r , to Posttraumatic Stress
Disorder, to Brief Reactive Psychosis. They used case examples from their own
clinical work to illustrate the difficulties some women experienced following an
abortion.
According to Speckhard and Rue ( 1 992) , there are certain conditions which
make abortion a traumatic experience . First, regardless of whether they want to have
a child, most pregnant women develop a "bond of attachment " to the growing embryo
or fetus that is likely to be experienced as being traumatically broken off by abortion.
Second, because the woman has developed such an attachment, she will perceive and
define her abortion as a human death . Third , unlike other types of traumas, such as a
natural disaster or an act of terrorism which occur due to no fault of the victims,
abortion is an experience that is intentional in nature : thus , a woman who has an
abortion feels she has deliberately destroyed her unborn child. Speckhard and Rue
implied that the trauma women experience due to abortion results in complicated
mourning and impacted grief.
The emphasis of Speckhard and Rue ' s ( 1 992) review was on negative reactions
experienced by women following an abortion . Their review serves as a reminder that
some women do . indeed, have a difficult time during and following an abortion: it also
described some of the factors which seem to make the experience a difficult one .
Their clai m , however , that large numbers of women have traumatic abortion
experiences extends beyond the data of the studies they reviewed (Wilmoth et al . .
1 992) . Additionally . at least two of these studies included only women who were self
selected for having had highly stressful (Speckhard . 1 987) or extremely negative
(Reardon . 1 987) abortion expe riences. Thus, it may be difficult to generalize their
findings to all women who have abortions .
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Writing from a more strictly theoretical position, Erikson ( 1 993) also
considered abortion as a potentially traumatic event. According to Erikson , an
unwanted pregnancy is a situation that can bring a woman s aggressive and libidinal
1

drives into conflict; in this case. " libidinal " relates to behaviors promoting attachment
whereas " aggressive " relates to responses to perceived threats. The abortion, then, is
one solution to the conflict in which the woman s aggressive drive to eliminate the
1

threat (the embryo or fetus) occurs at the expense of her attachment to the developing
baby . This traumatic event, in which aggression prevailed at a cost to attachment, is
internali zed and thus i nforms subsequent personality development. Possible outcomes
include development of symptoms such as those associated with Posttraumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD) .
Implicit in the literature about abortion as a traumatic event i s the idea that
abortion is experienced as a loss to be mourned . For some women , such grief is
manifested in the form of " anniversary " reactions on the yearly date of the abortion,
the expected delivery date , or subsequent "birthdays" of the child (Cavenar , Maltbie .
& Sullivan, 1 978; F ranco , Campbell , Tamburrino , Jurs, Pentz. & Evans. 1 989).

Anniversary reactions consist of the development of physical or psychological
symptoms in close proximity to the anniversary of the abortion date or the due date .
Several authors have described issues related to psychotherapy with women
who are experiencing complicated mourning following an abortion (Abelin-Sas, 1 992;
Aray . 1 973; Mester, 1 97 8; Speckhard & Rue , 1 993 ) . Lodl . McGettigan, and Bucy
( 1 985) , however, cautioned researchers and clinicians against assuming that if a
woman is sad after an abortion , it naturally follows that she , therefore , must view the
fetus as a " person,. who is now dead to her . They suggested possible alternative
explanations for the sadness that a woman may experience following an abortion . For
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example : a relationship may have ended in close proximity to the abortion , or the
woman could be grieving a loss of self-concept , lifestyle, or values that were thought
to be important prior to the pregnancy or abortion .
Taken as a whcle, the body of quantitative research on psychological sequelae
of abortion points to the complexity of an abortion experience . From it we have
learned that abortion does not appear to be psychologically harmful to most women ,
hut appears to be associated with negative psychological consequences for a small
percentage of women who undergo it. The use of this research has played an
important role in abortion policy debates and in maintaining access to abortion services
( Boyle , 1 997) . From the vantage point of understanding the nature of abortion as a
human experience , however, there are problems with this focus on the presence or
absence of psychological difficulties. According to Boyle ( 1 997) :
This tendency to narrow the field of i nvestigation has been reinforced by the
use of quantitative methods . . . such methods limit what can be known about a
person. They do so either by providing pre-set questions and/or a limited
answer format , and by converting complex data into a simplified numerical
form . Taken together, these practices have resulted in a limited and very
narrow account of the experience of abortion. (p. 1 40) .
Researchers in the studies thus far reviewed relied upon data from surveys and
psychological tests, subjected to statistical analysis. to elucidate the psychological
impact of having had an abortion . These studies, with their emphasis on statistical
significance and focus on psychopathology (or lack thereof), reveai very little about
the meaning of the abortion experience as lived by the women who underwent them .
Moreover , the theoretical frames adopted by the researchers . which construed the
experience of abortion as a "stressor event" (Adler et al . , 1992) or as a " traumatic
experience " (Speckhard & Rue , 1 992) , combined with a quantitative methodological
approach may have served to delimit prematurely the boundaries of the abortion
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experience . Thus, researchers were not l ikely to perceive and/or make use of
qualitative nuances in the experiences of their participants.
The actual experience of abortion is obscured by results of these studies
because the larger context in which abortion occurs is not reflected in them . To
understand the lived experience of abortion , the social , cultural , and historical contexts
of the expe rience must be incorporated into the investigation . As noted by Boyle
( 1 997) , abortion research " needs to adopt a more open approach which makes few
assumptions about the experience and which allows women themselves . . . more control
of the content of their responses" (p. 1 40) .
Qualitative Studies of Abortion

Qualitative research methods may be used to reflect the complexities inherent
in human experience , including the contexts in which it takes place . Researchers who
use qualitative methods focus on obtaining vivid and rich descriptions of the
experience they are studying; such descriptions are typically obtained through in-depth
interviews or long-term interactions with research participants . !n some cases, the
researchers observe and describe the context of the experience they are investigating.
In other cases, the researchers ask their subjects to tell them in their own words what
the context entails . Only three studies were found in the abortion literature in which
researchers used qualitative approaches to data collection and analysis. Because these
studies seem more relevant to the current study than do the quantitative studies . they
will be described in greater detai l .
Zimmerman (1977) identified the patterns b y which women move through
phases of the ahortion process and described the impact of the social context on the
experience of ahortion . The design of her study was informed by an "interactionist"
perspective , in which the meaning of an i ndividual's experience is thought to be the

product of his or her social interactions. Abortion is viewed as a problematic situation
for women because the pervasive societal belief that abortion is a "deviant " act can
challenge a woman ' s perception of herself as a moral individual . Having the support
of others is thought to be essential if the woman is to make sense of the abortion
experience, reconcile psychological dissonance about the " immorality " of abortion, and
to move on to new experiences. Investigations into women ' s relationships and social
involvement throughout the abortion experience occupied a privileged position in
Zimmerman ' s study .
Zimmerman ( 1 97 7 ) conducted intensive interviews with 40 women six weeks
after their abortion. She eliminated potential sources of variation in her data by
excluding : women who had had a previous abortion ; those who were more than 1 7
weeks into their pregnancy ; and those whom the abortion clinic personnel determined
that participation in the study would be clinically contraindicated. The decision to
make these exclusions was informed by prior research findings that women in these
groups are more likely to have a negative abortion experience than women who are
having a first abortion in an early phase of their pregnancy .
Zimmerman ( 1 97 7 ) used an open-ended interview questionnaire through which
she asked women about all phases of the abortion process. Using a combination of
descriptive statistics and direct quotes from participants, she described the pre
pregnancy context of the women's lives and attitudes about abortion prior to becoming
pregnant, and four phases of the abortion experience. The phases included : ( 1 )
becoming pregnant: (2) making a decision to abort: (3) having the abortion ; and (4)
establishing closure on the expe rience .
One of Zimmerman's primary findings was that some women have smoother
passages through abortion than others, with the distinguishing factor being how well
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integrated or "well-rooted " the woman was into her social sphere . Women in her
study were placed into one of two groups -- affiliated or disaffiliated -- according to
their degree of social integration . The women in the affiliated group were
characterized by involvement in many leisure activities, numerous close relationships ,
stability in relationships and career in the months prior t o the abortion, and as having
a

clear , well-thought-out orientation to the future . In contrast, women in the

disaffiliated group had few activities other than spending time with their male partner ,
very few close relationships, disruptions o r major life changes prior to the abortion.
and feelings of ambivalence about the future .
Zimmerman found that affiliated women had a much easier passage through the
abortion experience . They responded rationally to the news of their pregnancy , they
only told a few people about their abortion , they received supportive responses from
others, they were unambivalent about their decision, they did not experience
distressing thoughts after the abortion , and they tended to maintain their relationships
afterwards . Disaffi liated women . by contrast , had a much more difficult passage
through the abortion experience . They were upset about the news that they were
pregnant , they told more people about the abortion. they received at least one negative
response . they felt confused about their decision . they experienced negative emotions
after the abortion , and tended to experience disruptions in relationships afte r the
abortion . Zimmerman concluded that whether a woman experiences abortion as a
"crisis" is heavily dependent upon the quality and integrity of her relationships. social
interactions, and social activities.
Wasielewski ( 1 992) investigated the emotions women experience in relation to
abortion . She approached this topic from a sociological perspective in which it is
assumed that the types of emotions reported in a given situation are heavily int1uenced
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by the social context . She used two data sources for her analysis : a set of 23 written
narratives about abortion experiences collected from women in 1 972 and 1 973 , and
oral histories of women s experience of illegal and legal abortions by Messer and May
1

( 1 988) and Ginsburg ( 1 989). From these data, Wasielewski identified patterns in the
emotional responses reported by the women as they progressed through the course of
learning that they were pregnant. deciding to have an abortion , and then reflecting
upon it afterwards.
The pattern found by Wasielewski consisted of typical emotions within each of
a series of five steps in the abortion experience . The first step was " Finding Out "
about a pregnancy . The author noted that in the abortion stories she reviewed , the
women s main reaction to news of pregnancy was fear, anger, or some combination of
1

the two . The fear was related to what the women s partner and/or family would say
1

or do when they found out about the pregnancy , whereas the anger was directed at
themselves for becoming pregnant . Several o f the women also expressed an
awareness of the positive emotions (e . g . . joy , happiness , affirmation of womanhood)
that typically accompany a desired pregnancy; this awareness, that under other
conditions pregnancy would be

a

cause for celebration, seemed to intensify their anger

at themselves.
The second step was " Deciding . " Wasielewski found that most women spoke
about having taken a very rational approach to making the decision to abort . In doing
so . they carefully weighed a number of factors , including both their feelings and
pragmatic concerns about having a child. For many of the women . when they made
their decision to have an abortion they experienced a decrease in the fear and anger
they had felt at learning they were " unacceptably pregnant. None of the women,
'I

however , seemed to resolve completely the mixed emotions she felt about being
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pregnant.
The third step involved " Securing the Services . " Because Wasielewski ' s data
set included descriptions of legal and illegal abortions, she was able to ascertain
differences in emotions experienced under each of these circumstances . She concluded
that " access to and availability of abortions are quite important factors in determining
the emotions felt by women as they go through this experience " (p. 112). She found
that in their descriptions of the process of arranging the abortion, women reported
feeling shame , guilt, and/or embarrassment . This was especially true for women who
had an illegal abortion, but also true for those who had legal abortions . It appeared to
Wasielewski that in addition to the abortion being legal or i llegaL the number of
people a woman must tell about her need for an abortion, and the way they respond
(e . g . , supportive , critical , condemning) will intluence the degree to which she feels
shame-based emotions during this step in the process.
The fourth step delineated by Wasielewski was " Receiving the Abortion .
this phase , as

m

11

In

the third phase , the emotions experienced related to whether the

abortion was legal and whether the people with whom they interacted were perceived
as supportive . When the abortion was legal and the people with whom they came into
contact were supportive , the women experienced the abortion as a " simple " medical
procedure . This was also true for women who had an illegal abortion but received it
from a competent, supportive professional . For those who obtained an illegal abortion
from a disreputable provider, however , the experience was one of being emotionally ,
and in many cases, sexually abused by the abortion provider . Additionally , it
appeared that legal access in and of itself was insufficient for women to have positive
emotional experiences of abortion . Even in the cases where abortion was legal , if the
women received unsupportive responses from friends, family , acquaintances, or
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professionals about their decision to abort , they were likely to end up feeling gui lty ,
embarrassed , and ashamed. Wasielewski noted that women today might have the
support of all the above social groups , but encounter anti-abortion protesters at the
abortion clinic capable of inducing the experience of shame-based emotions.
The fifth step in the sequence is " Reflecting. " The predominant emotional
response of women after the abortion . regardless of their circumstances, was relief and
gratitude. Nevertheless. the "mixed" emotions the women experienced through all of
the five steps in the process persisted long after the abortion was over . Wasielewski
proposed that " these [mixed] emotions derive from the lived experiences of the women
as they were interpreted within the context of the society and i ts cultural ideologies "
(p. 1 1 6) . In the current socio-cultural context, women receive both the negative
messages about abortion , such as " it ' s murder and you ' re responsible, " and the
positive messages, such as " it ' s your right to make choices about your body and to
feel good about doing so ." Within the context of such varied and contradictory
definitions of abortion. it seems almost inevitable that the women experienced
ambivalent feelings during and after their abortion (Wasielewski , 1 992) .
Harron (1992) explored the significance for women of having had an abortion
many years after the fact . Using a phenomenological approach to data collection and
data analysis, Harron asked women about the impact of having had an abortion , and
how they imagined their lives would have been had they not had the abortion . Her
participants were five women who had had first trimester abortions eleven to twentyfive years prior to their participation in the study .
Participants in Harron's study were asked to write a response according to the
following directions:
Please describe how having had an abortion has affected your life from the
time you had it until now in enough detail so that the reader will know how it
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was for you . Help the reader to know how your life is different than it might
have been had you not had the abortion. In addition , briefly describe what led
up to the abortion as well as the abortion itself (p. 83) .
Once she obtained the written responses, Harron conducted an audiotaped interview
with each participant in which they read their written statements and Harron asked
questions for the purpose of clarification or elaboration of what they had written .
Transcriptions of the audiotaped interviews constituted the data for the study .
Harron (1 992) found that each woman had the abortion within the context of an
unstable relationship with the man in her life at the time . Furthermore , each woman
emphasized that her decision to abort was greatly influenced by the instability of her
relationship. The women experienced ambivalence around the decision to abort,
which was related to questioning whether abortion was killing. The more the woman
considered i ssues of life and death around the abortion , the greater her ambivalence .
Each woman experienced her abortion as the only viable option and , for each, the
abortion i tself was a difficult experience . Harron concl uded that the context of the
abortion decision influenced the significance women ascribed to the experience years
after the abortion .
What was the long-term significance of having had an abortion for the women
in Harron ' s ( 1 992) study? Harron found five elements common to each woman ' s
experience . FirsL for all of the woman , the abortion was a secret part of their
identity , an aspect they shared with only a few intimates. The women had a sense of
shame and embarrassment about the abortion . and anticipated if they told people about
the abortion they would be misjudged or misunderstood . Second , four of the five
participants experienced ongoing ambivalence about the abortion decision. According
to Harron , the women ' s " ambivalence resides in the tension between having prevented
a potential life from coming into existence and having cleared the way for a life for
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themselves, and their families, which they j udged to be qualitatively better as a result
of the abortion " (p. 1 19). The degree and intensity of the ambivalence varied from
person to person . Third, the women expe rienced occasional fantasies about the child
that might have been. The significance of the fantasies for these women was unclear .
Harron stated, however, that the women did not feel burdened by these fantasies;
rather, they seemed to accept them as a natural consequence of having had an
abortion . Fourth, each woman experienced intermittent feelings related to the abortion
such as sadness and loss, and four of the five women experienced feelings of relief
and guilt. The sadness and loss was related to the child that they might have had but
do not have , the relief was connected with feelings of satisfaction about how their
lives turned out, whereas the guilt was related to the awareness that they ended a
human life . The fifth and final element was that each woman was in a process of
moving toward integrating the abortion into her identity through developing a personal
narrative about the impact of having had an abortion.
From her exploration of the significance of having had an abortion from the
vantage point of women for whom at least ten years had passed since their abortion,
Harron concluded "The significant time span of over ten years since the abortions
allowed initial consolidations to shift and the experience to be re-gestalted by such life
events as marriage , divorce , birth , and death " (p. 20 1) . The long-term significance of
having had an abortion for the women in her study . then, "is rooted in the
relationships, events, and decisions leading up to the abortion, and in the abortion
itself, and emerges over the years following the abortion" (p . 1 1 5 ) .
Methodological Critique of Prior Research and
Implications for the Current Proj ect

The review of the psychological research on abortion illuminates aspects of the
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abortion experience ; however, the results of most studies provide only limited insight
i nto women s
1

experience

of abortion . Quantitative studies, with their reliance on

surveys, psychological tests, questionnaires and hypotheses testing, have shed light on
isolated aspects of abortion but have revealed little about the meaning of the abortion
as experienced by women . Moreover , the theoretical frames adopted by these
researchers in designing their studies served to impose particular a priori structures
II

11

on the abortion experience . Thus, researchers were not likely to perceive and make
use of qualitative nuances in experiences reported by their subj ects.
Three studies were located in which researchers used qualitative methods.
Using an open-ended interview questionnaire and a combination of qualitative and
quantitative methods for data analysis, Zimmerman ( 1 977) provided a description of
women s passages through abortion as mediated by the social context in which the
1

abortion occurred . U sing archival interview data subj ected to

a

qualitative analysi s ,

Wasielewski ( 1 992) provided a thematic description of the emotions women
experienced throughout the process of abortion. Gsing a phenomenological approach
to both interviewing and data analysis, Harron ( 1 992) provided a thematic description
of the meaning of having had an abortion as her participants construed it many years
after the fact .
The current study represents an attempt to refine current knowledge of
women s experience of abortion by allowing a small number of women to describe
1

aspects of their experience that were most meaningful to them . This study is
qualitative and employed a phenomenological method for data collection and data
analysis. In relation to the three qualitative studies reviewed in this chapter , this study
is most similar to Harron ' s in focus and method . Just as in Harron · s study , the focus
concerns the meaning of the abortion experience as revealed by women who went

through it. In contrast to Harron ' s study , however , fewer constraints have been
placed on participants by the researcher in the interview situation. Participants were
asked simply to describe what stood out for them about the experience of having had
an abortion . The goal of the interview was to give participants latitude to talk about
thei r abortion experience in any way they saw fit .
The method used in this study was informed b y tenets o f Existential
Phenomenological psychology . Prior to describing the specific procedural steps that
were taken , key methodological and epistemological assumptions related to an
Existential-Phenomenological approach to psychological research must be addressed .
Thus, in the next chapter , the theoretical considerations providing the basis for the
procedure as well as the specific procedural steps used in this study will be presented.
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CHAPTER I I I
M ETHOD
Introduction

This chapter consists of two parts . In the first part . methodological and
epistemological concerns situated within the research tradition of ExistentialPhenomenological psychology will be addressed . I n the second part, the specific
procedural steps devised for this study will be presented and described .
Part One:

Methodological and Epistemological Concerns

Tenets of Existential-Phenomenological Psvchology
The Existential- Phenomenological (hereafter E-P) approach to research comes
out of the joint traditions of existential philosophy , founded by S¢ren Kierkegaard , and
phenomenology . founded by Edmund Husser I .

'' Existential implies a focus upon
11

fundamental themes of human experience ; "phenomenological

11

specifies a concern

with the study of human consciousness as it is given in experience . These two foci
can be brought to bear in research where the phenomena studied are relevant to
psychology .
E-P researchers are concerned with questions of the meanings in human
experience . It is assumed that where questions of psychological meanings are at issue .
individuals must be studied in the context of their world. As human beings, our world
is both social (involving others) and historical (having a past, present. and future), and
these qualities influence the ways in which we experience events in our lives. The
meanings that are part of living do not occur in a vacuum and cannot be fully
understood apart from the contexts in which they occur . The relationship between a
person and the world is construed as an active , ongoing dialogue :
It is through the world that the very meaning of the person ' s existence emerges
both for himself or herself and for others . . . [and . conversely , ] Without a person
, .....
.:.. /

to reveal its sense and meaning, the world would not exist as it does. Each is,
therefore , totally dependent on the other for its existence . That is why in
existential-phenomenological thought , existence always implies that being is
actually "being-in-the-world " (Valle , King, and Halling, 1989 , p . 7, italics in
the original ) .
To separate or isolate the individual from his or h e r context o f experiencing is seen as
artificial , and will not lead to the goals of understanding human meanings.
A maj or characteristic that distinguishes E-P psychology from other approaches
is that the object of inquiry is direct experience that is prereflective in nature
(Polkinghorne , 1989 ) . Thus, research participants are not asked to provide theories ,
ideas, or reasons related to why they did what they did or felt the way they felt:
rather , they are asked to describe in as "experience-near " a way as possible the
"world " of a given experience . According to Pollio ( 1982 ) , when we describe
experience as being " unreflected " we are not intimating that the behavior is ignorant
or aimless. Rather, we mean that " the behavior is simply done , and that ' s all there is
to it. To be sure , we may think about what we have done afterward (reflect on it),
but at the momem of the doing there is no such reflection ; all there is is the act itself"
(Pollio , 1982, p . 9) .
In E -P psychology , unreflected experience is a significant aspect o f
consciousness. The term " consciousness" is used somewhat differently here than it
tends to be used in ordinary language , so some definition of the term is called for .
According to Valle e t al . .
consciousness i s not seen as either a creating force of sorts o r as an obj ectified
" thing " in itself [as in the notion of consciousness as a container] . Rather it is
regarded as a mahng present . Consciousness is that forum in which
phenomena show themselves or are revealed (Valle et al . , 1989 , page 11 ,
italics in the original ) .
As Pollio ( 1982) characterized it. consciousness is always " an active process belonging
to some individual " and it is always intentional , in that it always has an object of some
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sort, and this obj ect is something other than consciousness itself (Pollio, 1 982, p . 1 1) .
Consciousness and objects of consciousness " form an indissoluble unity characterized
by their mutual intentionality " (Valle et al . , 1 989, p. 1 2 ) . Thus, i t is to this
" indissoluble unity " that we look when we seek to find meaning in experience : " To
understand is always to take in the total intention of an event -- that unique mode of
experience revealed by the ongoing relationship linking target and consciousness of
targe t " (Pollio , 1 982, p. 1 1 ) .
E -P psychologists postulate that there are different " attitudes " one can assume
in relation to experience . The natural attitude (Husser!, 1 970) is the belief we hold in
our daily lives that there is a separation between the self who does the expe riencing ,
and the world which is out there , and that what we experience is a direct reflection of
what is out there . The transcendental attitude (HusserL 1 962) is one in which the
person attempts to suspend his or her beliefs about the way things are . To assume the
transcendental attitude , one must make one ' s presuppositions (or biases) about an
experience explicit and then attempt to bracket them . As biases are identified,
additional biases come to light. As one moves along in this way -- from the natural
attitude to the transcendental attitude -- one comes to reside within the reduction,
which means that " one quite literally reduces the world as i t is considered in the
natural attitude to a world of pure phenomena or, more poetically, to a purely
phenomenal realm" (Valle et al . , 1 989, p. 1 1 ) .
Issues Related to Data Collection
Given that the focus of inquiry for E-P psychology researchers is meaning as it
is revealed in direct and immediate expe rience , how do researchers gain access to
their subject matter? In this section , philosophical and epistemological issues that
inform study design and data collection within the E-P psychology frame will be
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presented. These issues include : E-P psychology as an alternative to natural science ,
epistemological assumptions that guide the design of this research, and the data
gathering techniques that derive from them .
A researcher usually adopts the predominant epistemology of the broad
tradition within which she has been trained . Kuhn ( 1970) denoted this state of affairs
as the procedure of "normal science , " in which fledglings in a field of study are
inculcated into the approaches currently seen as legitimate methods for generating
knowledge and advancing science . In the field of psychology , the epistemology most
often promoted is that which belongs to natural science (Valle et al . , 1 989) . F rom the
vantage point of this position, it is believed that with the right procedures, scientists
can produce knowledge that often is an unequivocal depiction of reality (Polkinghorne ,
1 99 1 ) . In the past few decades, however , i t has become more and more clear that
there are questions of interest to psychologists that natural science procedures are not
able to address in a satisfactory way (Pollio . Henley , & Thompson , 1 997) . Examples
of such questions include : what is the

experience

of time? of other people? of feeling

alone? of loving? Many psychologists have proposed that in order to address these
types of questions adequatel y , there must be alternatives to natural science , such as EP psychology , within which to conduct psychological research (Giorgi , 1 985: Pollio , et
aL 1 997 : Romanvshvn and Whalen, 1 989: Valle et al . , 1 989). What follows is a
-

.

discussion of characteristics of natural science psychology contrasted with those of E-P
psychology .
Within the " attitude " of natural science . psychology is defined as a "science ''
with the following characteristics: it is " rational and empiricaL objective and
quantitative . experimental and systematic " (Morgan . King, Weisz, and Schopler , 1 986,
p . 4 . in Romanyshyn and Whalen, 1 989) . Through their critical analysis,
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Romanyshyn and Whalen ( 1 989) point out deficiencies of this definition of psychology .
They show , for instance , that the terms " rational and empirical " have been
appropriated by natural science in such a way that the terms now have " special
meanings " that are unnecessarily narrow .

For instance , " rational " has come to be

synonymous with " scientifi c " and " empirical " has become identified with
"experiment. " Furthermore, they suggested that if these terms are defined more
broadly , they are easily applicable to many other approaches within psychology .
Thus. if " rational " were defined as " reasoned. organized knowledge , " and "empirical "
as "gained through experience ''

and

"gained through observation , " these terms would

then very nicely reflect an E-P psychological approach to research .
Concerning the natural science criterion of "obj ectivity , " Romanyshyn and
Whalen ( 1 989) examine the assumptions upon which this is based. In a nut-shell , this
notion derives from a bias towards believing in an objective . external reality that is
" out there . " waiting to be discovered and rendered as fact . Thus . the "commonsense " reality that we perceive through the senses in direct dialogue with the world is
seen as a " mistaken interpretation " rather than " true knowledge : "
from this perspective, true knowledge , real knowledge , scientific knowledge ,
demands that one turn away from the given appearance of things and toward
some supposedly true reality or reason behind them . (Romanyshyn and
Whalen, 1 989 , p . 22 , italics in the original ) .
Psychology ' s task within the natural science paradigm , then , is to correct the "errors "
of our everyday perception and replace them with obj ective facts of science . This is
done through the controlled study of behavior ( someone else ' s) where. if meanings of
experience are considered at all , it is only through deductions and inferences of
meanings based on the behavior of the person being studied (Valle et aL 1 989) .
Romanyshyn and Whalen ( 1 989) nmed that "objectivity " is merely

one

possible

attitude researchers can adopt in relation to the subject matter of psychology . It is
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equally plausible to conceive of a reality based in human action, encompassing both
experience and behavior . Within the E-P psychology frame , experience and behavior
are not " things " that can be isolated and objectively measured ; rather , they are each
different perspectives on human action :
To the attitude of the observer belongs the visibility of the other 's behavior and
the invisibility of the other 's experience, whereas to the attitude of the actor
belongs the visibility of his or her own experience and the invisibility of his or
her own behavior

(Romanyshyn and Whalen, 1 989, p. 28, italics in the

original ) .
Behavior can be outside or inside . visible or invisible depending upon who is doing the
looking and whose behavior is focused on. and vice versa for experience . In human
life , behavior and experience have a figure-ground relationship to one another
depending on one ' s perspective at the time . In E-P psychological research , then. the
concern with obj ectivity is replaced by a focus on the impact of subjectivity on the
research process (Glesne and Peshki n , 1 992).
The natural science criterion that science be quantitative is derived from the
view that all reality , including human reality , is structured according to laws of
mathematics (Polkinghorne , 1 99 1 ) . The assumption is that in order to get at " truths "
of human reality , behavior must be isolated and measured , and the resultant data must
be subjected to statistical test . Science is seen to advance as mathematical models are
developed and revised in accordance with new statistically significant findings. The
realm of mathematics becomes the arbiter of what is real : " N umbers provide the
neutral context of meaning that allows psychology to abstract a phenomenon from its
given context of meaning . . . measurement generally substitutes for meaning in
psychology " (Romanyshyn and Whalen . 1 989 , p. 37).
Approaches that rely upon qualitative analysis of data, such as E-P psychology ,
are based upon different assumptions about the nature of reality than those held in
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natural science . According to one researcher , " The current view of knowledge denies
that there is a special human capacity that allows us access to a reality independent of
our experience " (Polkinghorne , 1 99 1 , p. 1 75 ) . Rather than building and testing
theoretical models, E-P psychologists begin with descriptions of lived experience ,
which constitute their data. Interpretations are made and refined only as they interact
with the data, not in relation to some a priori theory or mode l . The contributions of
E-P psychology in terms of the psychological insights afforded by them are viewed as
equal in value to those yielded by quantitative science , though different in "character
and style : "
A phenomenological psychology is still desirable despite the advances of
traditional psychological research because a more positive articulation of a
scientific framework which takes into account in a serious way obvious human
characteristics is still sorely needed. The fact that a human subject is historical
and social and dwells in a world of meanings. whether actively constituted or
passively assumed, are three paramount characteristics that should not be
grudgingly admitted and backed into . but rather directly seized , spoken to, and
taken advantage of ( Giorgi . 1 985 , p. 42) .
Given the natural science goals of establishing, revealing, or demonstrating
cause-effect or stimulus-response relationships , the criterion that science be
" experimental '' makes sense . Within the framework of E-P psychology , however , the
goals of research are different. The researcher studies human experience without
proposing and testing hypotheses and without experimental testing of cause-effect
relationships. For the E-P psychologist, only that which is based in naive experience
is " real ; " therefore , only that which is revealed or disclosed as pure phenomena is of
i nterest. Research methods are not pre-ordained , but , rather . are selected in
accordance with the perceived demands of the subject matter.
Nonetheless, some general guiding principles of E-P psychology methods can
be stated:
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1.

3.

Gather a number of naive descriptions from people who are having or
have had the experience under investigation.
Engage in a process of analyzing these descriptions so that the
researcher comes to a grasp of the constituents or common elements
that make the experience what it is.
Produce a research report that gives an accurate , clear , and articulate
description of an experience . The reader of the report should come
away with the feeling that " I understand better what it is l ike for
someone to experience that " (Polkinghorne , 1 989 , p . 46) .

In relation to the final criterion according to the definition by Morgan et al .
( 1 986) , that science is " systematic, " Romanyshyn and Whalen ( 1 989) observe that this
criterion is believed to be met when the other criteria of the definition are upheld. In
other words, science is deemed systematic only after it has been shown to be rational ,
empiricaL objective , quantitative and experimental . The implication is that there is
only one proper way to be systematic . When " systematic " is defined more broadly as
" characterized by or constituting a system " or, alternately, as "carried out in a stepby-step procedure , '' it becomes possible to consider other paradigms of research in
terms of whether they have been systematic in their approach .
Several authors have described ways in which an E-P psychology approach to
research is systematic . For instance , Giorgi ( 1 985 ) addressed this issue i n his
definition of "being scientific: "
To accept the demand to be scientific means that one wants to approach the
phenomenon one is interested in investigating in a methodical , systematic , and
rigorous way , each defined according to how the very appearance of the
phenomenon invites the researcher to be methodicaL systematic, and rigorous
(Giorgi , 1 985 , p. 26)
Thus , being systematic is a value that E-P psychology shares with a psychology
undertaken from a natural science perspective . What is different, though, is the way
in which "systematic '' is defined . Using the general definition stated above , a
researcher can aim to be systematic , clearly describe the procedural steps used in data
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collection and data analysis, and then let the scientific community j udge the results .
In summary , where the natural science tradition in psychology values research
that is observation-based , objective , quantitative , and experimental , the E-P tradition in
psychology is characterized by the following , different values: its focus of inquiry is
the realm of unreflected human experience ; it encompasses both behavior and
experience as two valid perspectives on human action; and it selects its procedures
according to the perceived demands of the research questions and subj ect matte r . Both
paradigms place value on research that is " rational " and "systematic . "
In many ways, the preceding discussion has been about the epistemological
question "what can be known? " as answered from the perspectives of natural science
and E-P psychology . Another aspect of epistemology addresses the question "who can
be a knower? " (Harding, 1 987). In natural science . it i s presumed that the researcher
is " all-knowing " and the research participants are largely ignorant (Giorgi, 1 985) .
The researcher i s the one who has access to the theories about " the way things really
are , '' and also has clearly defined constraints regarding tests that research results must
pass in order to be legitimated as " new knowledge " (Harding, 1 987).
The E-P approach to psychological research has different things to suggest
about

who

can be a knower and, to understand what these are , we m ust return briefly

to the concept of the reduction . As stated previously . the reduction is the situation in
which the world becomes reduced to the realm of pure phenomena. According to
Giorgi . in E- P psychology , there is a "partial reduction: "
Obj ects of consciousness are reduced . but the acts are not : objects of the
experience are understood to be within the reduction , that is, taken merely as
they present themselves, but the stream of consciousness of the subjects is
understood to be a [psychologically] real process because it is the specifically
human mode of organization of consciousness in which the psychologist is
interested (Giorgi . 1 985 . p . 49)
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The implication of this is that research participants are accorded the status of
"knower " in relation to their own experience , and it is granted that what they " know "
about their experience is psychologically meaningful .
The E-P psychology researcher is also seen as having an important perspective
in the process of psychological inquiry . For one thing, it is the researcher ' s own
prejudices (experienced-based biases) about the world that often serve as the starting
point for inquiry , in that they enable him or her to frame a particular research problem
in a particular way :
Prejudices are not necessarily unjustified and erroneous, so that they inevitably
distort the truth. In fact, the historicity of our existence entails that prej udices,
in the literal sense of the word , constitute the initial directedness of our whole
ability to expe rience . Prejudices are biases of our openness to the world.
They are simply conditions whereby we experience something -- whereby what
we encounter says something to us (Gadamer, 1976, p . 9 ) .
To b e sure , the researcher ' s task throughout all stages o f inquiry is to identify and
bracket prej udices about the psychological phenomenon being studied so as to be open
to unanticipated aspects of the phenomenon . The point, though , is that what the
researcher "knows" need not be problematic within this paradigm .
For E- P psychology , both the researcher ' s and research participant ' s
perspectives o n the research topic make valuable contributions towards the generation
of knowledge . It is in the meeting of these perspectives that the answer to the
question "who can be a knower " becomes most salient:
. . . phenomenologically , a research situation is conceived of as one in which two
humans engage but relate differently to the same situation , and because they
relate differently , the meanings experienced by each in the same situation
diffe r , and one of the best ways to find out the respective meanings is by
having the participants enter into a dialog and systematicall y and rigorously
pursue all the implications of the different perspectives on the same situation
(Giorgi , 1 985 , p. 77) .
In recognition of the collaborative effort between researcher and participant , research
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participants are often identified as "co-researchers" rather than " subjects. " The
natural vehicle for this collaboration is a " dialogue " between the participants in which
both come to know or understand better the meaning of the experience of interest
(Pollio et al . , 1 997) .
Since the vehicle for collaboration is dialogue , the natural tool for obtaining
data in the E-P psychology approach is through a phenomenological research
interview , the purpose of which is " to gather descriptions of the life-world of the
interviewee with respect to interpretation of the meaning of the described phenomena "
(Kvale . 1 983 , p . 1 74). According to Kvale . the interview approach is a unique mode
of understanding, characterized by the following aspects: it is focused on describing
and understanding the interviewee s experience , not his or her personality ; it is
1

concerned with qualitative , not quantifiable aspects of experience ; it is centered on
unreflected descriptions of specific expe riences, not on abstractions or interpretations
of experience ; and , it is characterized by a receptiveness to new and unexpected
aspects of the experience . The spirit of Kvale s phenomenological research interview
1

was adopted by the present researcher . Additional issues related to the interview as a
research tool , such as design of the interview question and how the interviews were
conducted are addressed in the section of this chapter which contains the procedural
steps for the study .
Issues Central to D ata Analvsis
Once inte rview data have been obtained , the researcher must undertake the
process of data analysis. The goal of data analysis within an E-P psychology frame is
to get at the " structure '' of the experience being studied. Valle et al . explained what is
meant by the term structure :
Phenomena. as they are present to us, seem to reveal themselves in different
ways. depending on how we look at them or take them up ' in our many ,
1
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varied perspectives and l ife situations. Regardless of which of the
phenomenon ' s particular variations is revealed at any given time, this
phenomenon is seen as having the same essential meaning when it is perceived
over time in many different situations . . . The structure of a phenomenon is,
then, the commonality running through the many diverse appearances of the
phenomenon . . . Structure is made present to us as meaning . Thus, the task of
the e-p psychologist is to disclose the nature of structure in the form of
meaning. Thus, through description the prereflective life-world is brought to
the level of reflective awareness where it manifests itself as psychological
meaning (Valle et al . , 1 989 , p. 1 3 ) .
This process o f identifying and disclosing the essential structure o f an experience has
been called " thematization " by some researchers (Polkinghorne , 1 989), the results of
which are called the " global themes " of an experience ( Kvale , 1 983) . It is not unusual
for researchers to develop diagrammatic representations of the themes of an experience
which demonstrates the different relationships among the themes .
An important procedure that undergirds the search for structure concerns the
practice of text interpretation derived from the field of hermeneutics ( Kvale , 1 983 :
Valle et al . , 1 989 ; Pollio et aL 1 997) . Hermeneutics refers to an interpretation of
texts where the aim is to achieve understanding of the text and "wherein one ' s own
personal , existential engagement with the text " plays a crucial role in the process
(Valle et al . , 1 989 ) . The term " hermeneutic circle ., describes the process of the
interpretation of a text, which is characterized by a continuous movement from part of
the text to the whole and back to the parts , and so on (Bleicher. 1 980 . in Pollio et al . ,
1 997) . The guiding assumption of this practice is that upon an initi al reading . only a
part of the text is grasped . As the text is re-read . and as new information is
incorporated into one ' s understanding , initial understandings give way to deeper
understandings. At the end of each reading of the text, a summary of its meaning can
be made . but then one returns to the various parts of the text to see where changes in
the summarv are needed .
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In the typical E-P psychology study , the researcher will interview several
people about their experience of the phenomenon being studied . When these
interviews are transcribed, each transcription constitutes a single " text " to be analyzed.
Pollio et al . ( 1 99 7 ) described three ways in which the concept of the hermeneutic
circle is applied in transcript analysis. One is with " idiographic " interpretation , in
which transcripts are considered in light of the particular meanings of the experience
for the different individuals in the study . This process is analogous to the in-depth
case study approach in clinical psychology , only "the focus now is on describing
participant experiences of the phenomenon rather than on therapeutic insights and
recommendations " (Pollio et al . , 1 997 . p. 5 1 ) .
Another application of the hermeneutic circle concerns " nomothetic "
interpretation . In this case , a description of the thematic structure of the phenomenon
that encompasses all of the interviews is developed : " the hermeneutic circle now
yields a process of interpreting each interview in the context of all other interviews "
( Pollio et al . , 1 99/ . p . 5 1 ) . A third application is in an interpretive research group, in
which individual researchers supplement the lone interpretive process with presentation
and interpretation of transcripts in a group setting. The group can aid in identification
and verification of themes for the other types of interpretation (idiographic and
nomothetic) mentioned above .
According to Valle et al . ( 1 989) , the hermeneutic circle as an interpretive
procedure is facilitated when the researcher is able and willing to consider her ''a
priori " notions about the text. Thus as the researcher interprets interview data, she
needs to continually ask herself the fo11owing : " What have I already assumed which
may account for my failure to make sense of this section [of the text] ? " and "Are there
specific assumptions which this [interviewee] takes for granted , and which someone
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from my tradition would not take for granted . [the elucidation of which would help me
make sense of this text] ? " (Gadamer, 1 975 , in Valle et al . , 1 989).
Thompson , Locander, and Pollio ( 1 989) , referred to the " autonomy " of the
text. an additional concept central to text interpretation in E-P psychology . According
to these authors, " autonomous" in this context has two important aspects. First, " there
is no attempt to corroborate a respondent ' s descriptions with external verification " (p.
1 40). Thus, the text is the ultimate authority for what is " real " for the participant
whose description makes up the text . The second aspect of " autonomous" is that in
interpreting the text, the only inte rpretations accepted are those for which direct
evidence can be found in the text . In other words, " interpretations should not
incorporate hypotheses, inferences, and conj ectures that exceed the evidence provided
by the transcript " (p. 140).
Evaluation of E-P Psvchologv Research Results
After research results are determine d . they must be made open to scrutiny by
the scientific community if knowledge is to advance . A major consideration is
whether the knowledge produced from research is sound ; therefore , decisions must be
made about the kinds of " tests " research results must pass in order to be legitimated as
knowledge (Harding , 1 987). In natural science research, results are sound if they
have a high degree of correspondence with " objective " reality (Pollio et al . , 1 997).
Within this perspective , results are j udged according to four general criteria: ( 1 )
internal validity . o r the degree to which an attribution of causality for a given
relationship between variables is correct: (2) external validity , or the degree to which
research findings are generalizable to the population from which the research sample
was drawn, or the degree to which the findings are applicable to another group of
people; (3) reliability , or the degree to which results are potentially replicable ; and (4)
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objectivity , or the degree of confidence that the findings reflect the subjects and the
inquiry itself rather than the researcher ' s biases or prej udices ( Marshall & Rossman,
1 995) .
The natural science criteria are not appropriate for use within an E -P
psychology perspective because these two different approaches to research are "based
on logic and rules intrinsic to their own processes, and it is a mistake to use the logic
of one approach to j ustify the procedures and results of another " (Polkinghorne , 1 99 1 ,
p . 178). I n an E-P approach to psychology . the soundness of research has to do with
how well the researcher ' s thematic description of the phenomenon is supported by the
data from which it was derived:
the criterion of validity becomes whether a reader , adopting the world view
articulated by the researcher, would be able to see textual evidence supporting
the interpretation, and whether the goal of providing a first-person
understanding was attained (Pollio et al . , 1 997, p. 53).
Pollio et al . ( 1 997) have expanded the notion of validity i n E-P psychology
research to include both methodological and experiential aspects . The methodological
aspect is twofold : ( 1 ) was the researcher rigorous in carrying out the procedural steps
of the study? (2) were the procedural steps appropriate for " yielding the type of
understanding claimed by the study ? " (Pollio et al . , 1 99 7 , p. 53). The experiential
aspect of validity has to do with the reader ' s interaction with the results obtained:
does reading the results provide an experience of insight regarding the nature of the
phenomenon? To experience such insight, the reader must deem the results to be both
p lausible and illuminating.

In other words, the reader must he able to see the

researcher ' s interpretations as linked to the data, and that these interpretations provide
new understandings about the phenomenon .
To aid the reader in his or her evaluation of E-P psychology research,
Polkinghorne ( 1989, p. 57) offered five criteria: First. " did the interviewer influence
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the contents of the subjects' descriptions in such a way that the descriptions do not
truly reflect the subjects ' actual experience? " The concern here is one of researcher
biases that could result in poorly designed questions or leading questions during the
interview . Were steps taken to protect against these during the interview itself? In
places where leading questions did occur . was the effect of such questioning
considered? (Kvale , 1 983) .
Second , "is the transcription accurate and does it convey the meaning of the
oral presentation in the interview? " Hawthorne ( 1 988) discussed the importance of
making good-quality recordings of interviews and then checking transcriptions for
accuracy . The second part of Polkinghorne ' s criterion , concerning the meaning of the
oral presentation, raises the issue of how to represent non-verbal communications of
meaning , such as laughte r . tone , tempo , and volume changes, in the text. What did
the researcher choose to do in regards to the accuracy of and meaning in the
transcript?
Third , "in the analysis of the transcriptions, were there conclusions other than
those offered by the researcher that could have been derived? " The reader considers
this in evaluating the researcher ' s i nterpretations in relation to the data. Also , if
thematic analysis was conducted in an interpretive group employing multiple
perspectives, the reader may have a higher degree of confidence in the validity of the
researcher ' s conclusions (Thompson et al . , 1 989) .
Fourth , "is it possible to go from the general structural description to the
transcriptions and to account for the specific contents and connections in the original
examples of the experience? " This question concerns the degree to which the
researcher was " faithful " to the experience as rendered by the participant and as
evident in the text. For instance , where possible , did the researcher use the
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participants ' words when devising names for themes in the structural description?
(Thompson et al . , 1 989) .
Finally , "is the structural description situation-specific or does i t hold in
general for the experience in other situations? " Interestingly , it has been proposed that
the responsibility for demonstrating that one set of findings is applicable to another
context belongs more to the person who would make that transfer than to the original
researcher ( Lincoln and Guba. 1 985) . Thus, if this type o f transfer i s desired, the
reader would l ikely consider such things as number of subjects, variation in types of
subjects and variations in experience of the phenomenon. This criterion may also be
of interest to readers who have themselves experienced the phenomenon being studied,
and may choose to ask " how well does this description capture my experience? "
Part Two:

Data Collection and Analysis

In the first part of this chapter , E-P psychology was introduced , and specific
methodological and epistemological issues related to conducting research within this
tradition were discussed. Specific issues included: tenets upon which the tradition is
founded and ways in which it is a viable alternative to natural science research in
psychology : the qualitative interview as a method for gathering data; analysis of
qualitative data; and evaluation of results within an E-P framework. At this point . the
way in which the above issues were applied in this study will be presented. with
particular attention given to the issue of data collection and analysis.
Data Collection
Data collection for this study included four major elements:
1 ) Bracketing
2 ) Conducting a Pilot Interview
3) Selecting Participants
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4) Interviewing
Bracketing
Bracketing is the process whereby the phenomenological investigator attempts
to identify and make explicit personal presuppositions about the topic of study and any
expectations about the results of its analysis. Bracketing techniques that were used in
the present study will be discussed in relation to three phases that were preparatory to
formal data collection: selection of the research topic, development of the interview
question , and preparation for conducting the interview .
According to Colaizzi ( 1 978), a researche r ' s identification and examination of
her presuppositions should begin with the choice of a topic for investigation . The
questions the researcher should address at this point are "why am I studying this
phenomenon? " and " how might the factors of my unique personality be related to my
selection of this particular phenomenon to investigate? " Additionally , the researcher
should address the question ·•what are the hidden gains that I might acquire in
investigating [the topic] , and investigating it in this way ? " (Colaizzi , 1 97 8 , p . 55).
Colaizzi specified that the goal of a careful and thorough consideration of these
questions is

not

the attainment of complete freedom from bias or personal interest in

the study and its outcome ; rather , the goal is to recognize ways in which holding tacit
knowledge of the topic or having an investment in obtaining a particular outcome
could interfere with her ability to achieve an understanding of the phenomenon being
studied .
In this study , I attempted to be mindful of Colaizzi ' s concerns. My first step
was to explore what it was that drew me to study abortion. The idea to investigate
this topic developed from my experience conducting therapy with women who have
had an abortion or who were unexpectedly pregnant and trying to decide what to do .
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As I listened to these women, I became increasingly curious about their experiences .
Most , though not all of the women have had an emotionally difficult time coming to
terms with their abortion experiences. As I reflected upon these experiences related to
abortion that occurred within the therapeutic context, I realized that as a researcher , I
might be predisposed to think of abortion as an emotionally difficult experience . This
predisposition is something I would need to be mindful of when conducting the
interviews and analyzing the interview data.
Second , in l ight of the polemical nature of the public abortion debate ,
Colaizzi ' s question abou t the hidden gains I might hope to acquire through this
research is extremely relevant to the study of abortion experiences. Thus, my second
step was to interrogate my political and philosophical leanings for what they might
reveal about my expectations for this study . Through this process , i t occurred to me
that I have always been very much on the sidelines in relation to abortion as a political
and moral issue . For instance, I have never made political donations for abortion
legislation or participated in abortion demonstrations. I have been more interested in
the welfare of the people I work with as a therapist than in debates about when life
begins. I am a " pro-choice " advocate . but not a politically active one . Although I
have not identified any hidden agendas on my part , the realization that results of
abortion studies are often cited by political activists in furtherance of causes related to
abortion gave me pause . Due to the possibility that results of this study may be used
politically at some point, I feel a responsibility to be as faithful as possible to the
phenomenon of abortion as revealed in the data for my study and then to represent the
findings clearly and accurately .
Once the topic for this .study was selected, ''bracketing " was also done with
respect to the development of an interview question. The questions a researcher asks
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tell us what it is he or she wants to know about the phenomenon being studied , but
they also reveal the biases, or presuppositions, the researcher has about the
phenomenon . In the study of abortion , for i nstance : a question that asks women to
describe thei r feelings of guilt (sadness , anger , relief, etc . ) following an abortion
presupposes that such feelings are inherent in the experience ; a question that asks for a
description of the social context in which an abortion occurred presupposes that social
context is a significant part of the abortion experience ; a question that solicits a
description of physical sensations during or after the abortion presupposes these as
meaningful elements of the experience , and so on.
In the present study , I attempted to develop a question designed to offer
participants the greatest degree of latitude in describing their experience of abortion i n
their own words. The question used does not supply limits to the abortion expe rience ,
but leaves it to the participant to supply them based on her own expe rience . The
interview question was phrased as follows:

" I understand that you have had an

abortion. I would like to learn what this experience was like . I ' d l ike you to tell me
what stands out for you in the experience . " As with all questions, this one reflects
certain biases: it presupposes that there are aspects of the abortion experience that
stand out as figuraL and that what is figural will reveal something about the meaning
of the experience .
While bracketing was essential in the process of selecting the interview
question for this study , it was also important in preparation for conducting the
phenomenological interview. In a study where data are gathered through a
phenomenological interview , the researcher is the instrument . Thus. the validity of
the data depends upon the sensitivity , competence , and rigor of the i nterviewer (Kvale,
1 983 ; Polkinghorne . 1 99 1 ) . The "bracketing interview " is one technique designed to
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aid in the identification of the interviewer s presuppositions (Pollio et al . , 1 997) . I n
1

this interview, the researcher is asked t o describe his o r her experience o f the topic
being studied . A transcript of the interview is then analyzed to discover the themes of
the experience for the researcher. Armed with knowledge of these themes, the
researcher is able to be a more " refined " instrument of data collection .
In the present study , adaptations were made to the usual manner of the
bracketing interview because I , as the researcher , have not had the experience being
studied . I have , however , had experiences related to abortion that I could describe .
A colleague conducted a bracketing interview in which she asked: '' You have had
different experiences related to abortion . Can you think of some that stand out for
you and describe them ? " The interview was transcribed, and then presented to an
interpretive group where it was analyzed for the themes expressing my experiences
related to abortion .
In the bracketing interview , I described three different situations related to
abortion that stood out for me . The first was of counseling a woman who was trying
to decide what to do about an unplanned pregnancy -- this was in my j ob as a
therapist . The second was of listening to an acquaintance tell about several abortions
she had had . The third was an experience where a close friend revealed to me that
she had had an abortion . In each , I described my experience and then responded to
the interviewer s questions about the experience .
1

Analysis of the bracketing interview revealed that in each of the situations
described , I was concerned about my role vis-a-vis the woman who had had an
abortion . In the first situation , I experienced myself in the professional role with all
its constraints . I n the second situation , I experienced myself more as a witness to
revelations, with nothing asked or required of me other than to listen wel l . In the
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third situation , I was in the role of friend and felt free to respond in a supportive and
ameliorative fashion . It seems that I culled these three situations from various
experiences related to abortion in part due to concerns about how to approach the
interviews in the role of researcher . With this realization, I was able to clarify that in
the interviews for this type of study , the focus should be upon the phenomenon of
abortion , rather than upon the uniqueness of the interviewee as a person , or upon
intervention or amelioration. Thus, part of the usefulness of the bracketing interview
was that it helped me work out the question of how to function during the interviews.
Two main themes emerged in the analysis of the bracketing interview. The
first was my perception that important decisions ought to be made in a particular way :
they should be made within the context of a human relationship, with aid from others.
They should be neither rushed nor coerced , and they should be made rationally , but
also should be informed by one ' s emotions. I was having trouble envisioning how this
model could apply to making

a

decision about an unintended pregnancy . One of my

presuppositions is that a woman in this situation experiences immense time and
relational constraints which make the decision-making process inherently difficult . I
would want to bracket my own expectations about the process of deciding to have an
abortion so as not to impose these upon my participants.
The second theme can be stated in the negative : nowhere in the interview did I
discuss my feelings about the morality or legality of abortion or my spiritual or
religious beliefs related to abortion. These aspects simply
in my experiences related to abortion .

do not

stand out as figural

This is something else I would want to

highlight so as to remain open to the possibility that moral , legal or spiritual issues and
questions might be a significant part of the experience of abortion for participants .
Bracketing was an ongoing process throughout the study . The importance of
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bracketing presuppositions in preparation for collecting data has been emphasized , and
steps that were taken to do

so

have been delineated . The subject of bracketing will re

surface below in the section describing data analysis.
Conducting a Pilot Interview
Prior to conducting interviews for this study , I conducted a pilot interview with
a volunteer who was interested in talking about her experience of having had an
abortion . The primary purpose of this interview was to evaluate the question to
determine if it was sufficient to open up a dialogue about the experience of having an
abortion. The pilot interview went smoothly , and the participant was quite articulate
about things that stood out for her related to having an abortion. At the interview ' s
conclusion , the participant was asked to evaluate the interview question and suggest
changes, but she reported that no changes were needed . Thus , the opening question
for the i nterview was deemed adequate for the purposes of this research.
Selecting Participants
According to Colaizzi ( 1 978) and Polkinghorne ( 1 989) , the essential criteria for
selecting participants for a phenomenological interview are that the potential
participants have experienced the phenomenon (in this case , abortion) and are able and
willing to speak articulately about their experiences. For the present study ,
participants were selected on the basis of having had at least one abortion. being
interested in their experience , and being willing to participate in an intensive dialogue
with the interviewer about that experience .
Participation in this study was limited to women who were 1 8 years of age or
older. Beyond this limitation. no effort was made to solicit or to exclude potential
participants on the basis of demographic characteristics, length of time since the
abortion , type of abortion procedure , or reasons for the abortion . Variation in
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experience among participants was viewed as an asset. Such variation "enhances the
opportunity for the thematic structure of the phenomenon to reveal itself" (Hawthorne ,
1 988' p. 1 1 1 ) .
There are no rules about the number o f participants needed i n a
phenomenological study . As a guiding principle , the researcher should continue
conducting i nterviews until it is found that additional interviews fail to add
substantively to the understanding of the emergent structure of the experience . In an
attempt to recruit participants, an advertisement announcing the study and soliciting
volunteers was listed in the campus newspaper . Posters describing and announcing the
study were placed in public areas at the Student Health Clinic and at a local women I s
health center which offers abortion services. A word-of-mouth strategy for obtaining
participants also was employed in which friends. acquaintances, and other students
were asked to spread the word about the opportunity to participate in this study and to
contact the researcher if interested.
When a prospective participant contacted the researcher , she was told about the
study , asked about her interest in the topic, and provided with information germane to
obtaining "informed consent" for research participation . For this study , ten women
responded to solicitation for participation. Five women came to the researcher via
word of mouth and five women responded to an ad placed in the school newspaper .
No participants came from having seen the posters i n the Student Health Clinic or the
women s health center .
1

Interviewing
Each of the ten interviews for this study ranged from 4 5 minutes to two and a
quarter hours . The location of the interviews was decided upon by the participants :
five were conducted in the interviewee ' s homes and five were conducted in the
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researcher ' s home . For all interviews, informed consent was obtained that included
permission to audio-tape the interview (Appendix A) . Each of the interviews began
with the instruction , " I understand that you have had an abortion. I would like to
learn what this experience was like . I ' d like you to tell me what stands out for you in
the expe rience . "
Once the opening statement was made , the interviewer ' s comments were kept
to a minimum , and were determined by the flow of the dialogue as it unfolded . Such
comments were based on aspects of the abortion experience that were introduced by
the participant; wherever possible , they attempted to incorporate the participant ' s own
words and phrases. The interviewer ' s comments were of two general types: ( 1 )
questions to facilitate description (e . g . , " What was that like for you? " ) or to invite

description of additional aspects of the experience (e . g . , " Is there anything else that
stands out for you? " ) : and (2) summary statements to convey and confirm an
understanding the interviewer had reached about figural aspects of the participant ' s
experience . Ambiguities or seemingly contradictory statements in the participant ' s
description were pursued to determine whether these were a function of failures of
communication , or whether they reflected real ambiguities and contradictions that were
aspects of the experience being described (Kvale , 1 983) .
Data Analvsis
The data analysis procedure that was used in this study was informed by
suggestions made by Colaizzi ( 1 978), Hawthorne ( 1 988), Pollio et al . ( 1 997) and
Thompson et al . ( 1 989) . Specific steps included:
1)

Making a transcript .

2)

Looking for themes within transcripts.

3)

Presenting transcripts in an interpretive group.
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4)

Looking for themes across transcripts.

5)

Cataloging statements that are evidentiary for the themes.

6)

Creating

a

representation of the structure of the experience across

participants.
7)

Verifying structure with participants.

8)

Writing a comprehensive description .

Making a Transcript
A verbatim transcript was created from the recording of each interview .
Pauses in speech and changes in affect (e . g . . laughter, crying) were noted
parenthetically in the text. The researcher did all of her own transcribing . Once a
transcript was made , I scrutinized it for accuracy by listening to the tape and checking
the transcript against it and making any needed corrections . Each transcribed
interview served as a separate text to be analyzed . Participants were provided with
copies of the transcript of their interview and were asked to make any additions,
deletions, or corrections that they wished . The only changes made were corrections of
a few typographic errors.
Looking for Themes within Transcripts
In this phase of the analysis, I read and re-read the interviews in an attempt to
grasp each inte rview as a whole . This process involved reading through the text, one
section at a time , and making detailed notes about what appeared to be thematic for
the interviewee . The goal of this process was to arrive at a thematic description of
each individual ' s experience of abortion . Thus. once I had read through a text two or
three times, I wrote a narrative summary that answered the question " What is essential
to this person ' s experience of having had an abortion? '' Participants were sent a copy
of their interview summary and were asked to make any changes, such as additions.
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deletions, or corrections, that they deemed necessary . They were also sent a second
consent form requesting permission to use their interview summary or quotes from
their interview in the dissertation or other publications (Appendix B). Most of the
changes offered by participants were grammatical , and several wrote that the summary
captured their experience wel l . These summaries formed one o f the bases for
subsequent analysis. Reading and re-reading them as a collection of i ndividual stories
helped the researcher begin to see common patterns.
Presenting Transcripts to an Interpretive Research Group
As noted in the section on Bracketing, the phenomenological researcher must
take steps to highlight, and to take into account . possible presuppositions about the
phenomenon during each phase of the study . Interpreting texts in a group situation
facilitates the bracketing process (Pollio et al . , 1 997 : Thompson et al . , 1 989) . The
group serves this purpose by carefully bringing to light assumptions or preconceptions
that each member has about the experience described ir. the transcript . Thus, when
one member offers an interpretation of the text. other group members question the
interpretation to determine if it meets the following criteria: ( 1 ) " Is the proposed
interpretation at the level of the respondent ' s lived experience? " and (2) " Does the
proposed interpretation take into account previous passages of the transcript? "
Frequently , members are asked to find support i n the text for interpretations they
make .
There are several other advantages to using an interpretive group for
interpretive analysis (Pollio et al . , 1 997 : Thompson et aL 1 989) . First, having
multiple perspectives on the data makes for easier identification of themes and patterns
in the data. Second . the group offers a means of " sharing the burden '" of
interpretation, since the group can remember previous transcripts and comment on
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similarities or differences in themes across transcripts. Third, the group adds energy
and vitality to the data analysis process, and provides the researcher with a means of
obtaining confirmation about specific interpretations. In other words . if other
members can " see " in the transcript an interpretation that has been offered, the
researcher can place greater confidence in that interpretation.
For this study , four transcripts in their entirety , and two transcripts in part
were presented in an interdisciplinary interpretive group composed of graduate
students and faculty members. Prior to reading the transcripts, group members signed
a confidentiality statement in which they agreed to protect the anonymity of the
participant (Appendix C ) . The procedure for group interpretation of interview
transcripts was as follows . Each group member was provided with a copy of the
transcript. Transcripts were read aloud . with one group member reading the part of
the interviewer and another reading the part of the participant. Sections of the
transcript were read and discussed in terms of the themes that were evident in the text.
Due to the multiple perspectives in the group, discussions of what was being " seen '" in
the text were often quite lively , and it was not uncommon for members to disagree
about an interpretation of the text. The process would continue in this way until the
full transcript had been read and discussed . At the end of a reading , group members
would attempt to summarize the themes and describe the totality of the experience that
was rendered in the text .
Looking for Structure across Transcripts
After transcripts were analyzed individually . I began the process of identifying
the common patterns, or " themes. " in the experience of having had an abortion to be
found across all participant protocols. This process has a basis in the tradition of
hermeneutic interpretation of texts. and involves moving within and between the texts .
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from part, to whole, to part; in other words, from the level of statements within a
text, to the level of themes, and back again to the text for understanding , elucidation
and confirmation of meaning. Tentative thematic meanings descriptive of the
experience of abortion were developed based on i nitial understanding of the texts.
Then, evidence to support these themes was sought in the texts, and the structure was
revised based on what was found within and among the different texts. Throughout
this process, attempts were made to use the participants ' words when selecting names
for the themes . The results o f the work done individually b y the researcher were
taken to the interpretive group at three different stages in this process: first, the
narrative summaries of the interviews were reviewed and discussed by the group ;
second , the group reviewed lists o f tentative themes ; and third, the group reviewed
tentative proposals of the thematic structure . Through their active engagement with
the tentative findings at each of these stages , group members played a vital role in
understanding how the parts of the abortion experience related to the whole . and
seemed to help in bringing the findings together .
Cataloging Significant Statements
As an integral part of the above process of searching for structure across
participants, I developed lists of verbatim statements from each participant that could
be provided as supporting evidence of individual themes. The initial categorized
statements were tentative . I then checked the statements in their original contexts to
make certain that the meaning of the themes fit with the participants ' experience .
Verifving Structure with Participants
After I had developed a description of the structure of the abortion experience
that could be supported by significant statements from each transcript. I made a
summary of this for the participants which included a depiction of the thematic
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structure and a brief description of the themes and experiential grounds of the
experience . Two copies of this were sent to the participants along with a cover letter
asking them to review and provide feedback on the findings (Appendix D ) .
Participants were asked to make comments o r corrections on one copy and then to
return it to the researcher . They also were given the option o f providing their
feedback by phone. The purpose of this step was to determine the degree to which the
thematic structure was faithful to the participants ' experience and whether revisions in
the results needed to be made .
Feedback was obtained from all participants. Six of the participants returned
the results by mai l . and the remaining four provided feedback by phone . All feedback
provided by participants confirmed the results of the thematic structure . Some
participants suggested changes in the textual descriptions of the themes to reflect their
experience more accurately ; these suggestions were incorporated into the final
structural description . One of the participants suggested that the names of the themes,
which at that point were very succinct, be expanded to better reflect the meanings of
the themes. This suggestion, too , was incorporated in naming the various themes .
Writing a Comprehensive Description
In the finai step of data analysis , the researcher wrote a comprehensive
description of the experience of abortion. Participants ' statements were used as
exemplars of different themes and sub-themes of the experience . The results of this
step are found in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Introduction

In this section, results of the present study will be presented . The section
begins with a description of the participants. Next, I will refer to the narrative
summaries that were created from the interviews. Finally , the themes and thematic
structure deriving from an interpretative analysis of the interview data will be
presented.
Description of the Participants

Ten women of European American descent participated in this study .
Demographic information was not actively sought from participants. The decision not
to solicit such information was made early in the study on the following grounds: for
the researcher to ask questions about demographics. she would have had to presuppose
that which was meaningful to the participants. I nstead , the decision was made to leave
open the possibility for participants to define those aspects of themselves they deemed
relevant to an understanding of their experience . Thus, the information reported in
this section is that which emerged spontaneously in the interviews.
At the time of the interviews , the ten participants ranged in age from 20 to 4 1 .
Eight of the women gave their age at the time of the abortion , which ranged from 1 8
to 41 . Two of the women were inexact about their age at the time of the abortion ,
mentioning instead the life-phase they were in at the time (both were in college) . All
participants had had only one abortion which occurred in the first trimester of their
pregnancy . All referred to length of time since the abortion; such values ranged from
two months to 1 5 years. In terms of occupation , five of the women were full-time
students ; the other five were employed full-time . All of the women were single when
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they became pregnant and all also were single at the time of the interview . Two of
the women had been m arried at some point in their lives. One woman had a one
year-old child, born three years after she had her abortion . Religious background was
mentioned by five of the participants: four were raised in the Southern Baptist
tradition and one in the Catholic Church . One of those raised Southern Baptist now
attends the Catholic Church.
Most (9/1 0 ) participants discussed their relationship with the man with whom
they had become pregnant. All nine mentioned that this relationship had undergone a
significant change around the time of the abortion . For seven of the women, the
relationship ended in very close proximity to the abortion; for the other two, the
abortion signaled the "beginning of the end . " after which the relationship was never
the same . The one woman who made no specific mention of relationship is the one
who now has a child.
In discussing their relationships. women talked about what led to changes. For
two of the women , the relationship ended because their partner had cheated on them :
one of these women caught her boyfriend cheating before she knew she was pregnant:
the other, soon after the abortion . One woman ' s relationship ended before she
realized she was pregnant because her partner told her he wanted to explore his
sexuality . Anothe r ' s relationship ended prior to knowledge of the pregnancy because
her boyfriend moved to another state . For two women , the reason given for the
relationship ' s end was the partne r ' s failure to respond to them in a supportive way in
relation to the pregnancy or abortion. Three of the women reali zed, when they
became pregnant. that their relationship was " unhealth y " and that they needed to end
it: one did so immediately , and the others did so within one to two years after the
abortion . To varying degrees, all of the women described having had a difficult time
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emotionally as a result of what happened with their relationship. Six of the women
felt angry , two felt betrayed and depressed , and one felt both angry and sad .
Ideographic Analysis:

Narrative Summaries

While the purpose of this study was to develop a comprehensive description of
the themes in participant descriptions of abortion, an additional product of the data
analysis was a set of narrative summaries of the interviews. These summaries convey
the reality of the participants' lives and serve as a reminder that each of the women in
the study had individual characteristics. Through reading these summaries, one gains
a sense , not only of the common themes but also of what was unique to each woman ' s
expenence .
The narrative form of the summaries reflects the narrative quality of the
interviews, since each one took the form of a story . These stories began with learning
of the pregnancy and making the decision to have an abortion . The climax of the
stories consisted of the abortion itself and the woman · s response to it. Rather than
having a clear denouement . each story continues to evolve with the passage of time
since the abortion . In the words of one participant, " I t ' s kind of like a package that is
never closed. You never put that final piece of tape on it because it ' s always going to
be there with you for the rest of your life . " In telling their stories of abortion , the
women deeply contextualized their experience into the fabric of their lives. The
complete set of narrative summaries is presented in Appendix E .
Phenomenological Analysis

The abortion was described by all the participants as having a temporal course ,
or history . In their descriptions, participants included three temporal aspects: ( 1 ) the
period of pregnancy leading up to the abortion, (2) the abortion itself, and (3 ) the
period following the abortion up to the time of the interview . The themes and
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experiential grounds which emerged as the result of interpretative analysis were
constant throughout the experience , or present in each of the three temporal phases;
however, the relative significance of the themes changed over time , often i n
predictable ways. To convey the temporal quality of the experiences, examples of
themes will be provided as they were manifest around the time of the abortion and as
they have changed since then.
The following four interrelated themes emerged from analysis: ( 1 ) Wrong
Right Aspects: (2) Issues of Life

and

and

Death; (3) Absence or Presence of Support; and

(4) A Hard Thing to Go Through. These themes were always described as
contextualized within the frame of two experiential grounds: ( 1 ) Who I Am (Who I
Was, Who I Expect to Be) ; and (2) Others. Because these grounds set the stage for
an understanding of the themes , they will be introduced first. Following this, the four
themes will be presented . Next , the ground of " Who I Am " will be revisited in order
to note some of the changes that have occurred over time. Finally . the overall
thematic structure of the participants' experience of abortion will be presented and
discussed.
Grounds
The grounds of " Who I Am " and " Others" provide the primary contexts against
which the themes of the abortion experience become figural . Participant accounts of
the experience of abortion were always situated both in the context of their sense of
personal identity (Who I Am) and in the socio-cultural context (Others) . Each of these
grounds will be described in turn .
Who I am (Who I Was . Who I Expect to Be)
" Who I Am , " or the participants ' sense of personal identity , is the ground that
most strongly contextualized participant experiences of abortion . Within this context ,
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the abortion can be viewed as a defining event in their l ives. The abortion experience
is informed by the women ' s sense of identity , and, in turn , her sense of identity is
changed by the experience .
Because " Who I Am " includes the past (Who I Was) and the future (Who I
Expect to Be ) in addition to the present, this ground has a strong temporal/historical
quality . Who the participant is depends upon where in the course of the abortion
experience she is standing when she describes herself. In their descriptions of " Who I
Am , " women referred to personal attributes, values and beliefs, and their future
aspirations. The following are examples of these various aspects of personal identity :
Personal Attributes:
" I ' m a Taurus so I ' m very motherly , and it ' s kind of in my nature to be that
way . And everybody always says that I ' m the mother of our little group. And
I think in a way I am because I like people and I want the people that I care
about to be happy . . . And I think I will m ake a good mother someday . "
" I ' ve never been really the maternal type . I never played with dolls when I
was a kid . I had n o interest i n changing doll diapers and clothes, and
pretending to burp them and such . (pause ) And I don ' t know if I ' ll ever have
a child , but if I never do , I don ' t feel like I will have missed anything . .
,

" I ' m the type of person where i f I ' m busy , if I ' m doing something , then that ' s
how I allow my subconscious, o r maybe it ' s my conscious mind , to deal with
things . If I am busy , I can better deal with thoughts or feelings or things. "
Values and Beliefs:
"I guess as far as the abortion itself, I think as far as deciding on how to
handle this, you would have to take into consideration my own background and
how I was raised and the values I was raised with . And I was raised in a
Southern Baptist home , hut it wasn ' t extremely fundamental . and relatively
open-minded. So, it wasn ' t a decision that I 'd made lightly . (pause) It was
something I had to give a great deal of thought to . "
" I ' ve always felt like there ' s too many people in the world , anyway , and you
just look around and they ' re just growing and growing and our world can
hardly maint ain them . And the idea that, first off, the idea that you should j ust
go out and have babies like i t ' s going out of style has reall y been a bad idea.
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A verv unfortunate idea, because a lot of children suffer as a result and they
suffer even as adults . They suffer thei r whole l ife and very likely can push
that suffering onto a child of their own . "
-

.

" For a long tim e , I always tried to be what I thought everybody else thought I
was supposed to be . You know, I tried to live up to everyone else 's
expectations, and you wear yourself out that way . So I think probably in my
mind having had the abortion meant that that was some kind of mar on
whatever the picture of perfection was . That meant that I wasn ' t perfect and
probably wouldn ' t meet up to people ' s standards. At the time , I think that was
important to me . "
Future Aspirations :
" When I was 1 3 , I . . . would never have thought that I ' d ever be in a position of
having to choose an abortion or adoption or anything like that. I never thought
I ' d be in that position . I mean I was going to marry, you know. I was going
to graduate college , meet my husband in college , get married, have three kids-
two boys, one girl . I had it all planned out and never planned to get pregnant
at 1 9 . "
" I want to have kids . I want to have them . I want to be able to pass on what
I ' ve learned . And I j ust want to have a family . I want to have that sense of
togetherness and whatnot. M aybe give my kids a little something that ! might
not have gotten from my parents that I always wanted . ''
" What I wanted for myself in the long run didn ' t include having a child right
now , at that time . . . I didn ' t have what seemed like to me a solid means to take
care of myself. I didn ' t want to settle in what I was skilled to do for a long
term . You know, I want to have a master ' s degree and maybe a doctorate and
.
it ' s hard to do these things if you have a child and no support . ,
Others
The ground of " Others " is evident in the descriptions of the social and cultural
worlds in which participants experienced their abortions. This ground consists of
many facets including : messages about abortion from religion and family; messages
about abortion from politics; and other women who have had an abortion .
Additionally . for most of the participants, the quality of their relationship with the
father provided a context for the abortion experience . Each facet of this ground will
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be described in turn .
F i rst , the women were aware of various messages arising from religion about
sex outside of marriage and abortion. The crux of these messages was that premarital
sex and abortion are both wrong. Very often , mention of these kinds of messages was
situated in the participants ' family background , with family members as messagebearers:
''After living in a Catholic family , my parents have said abortion is wrong and
it ' s not something that you do. You shouldn ' t even be having sex in the first
place . according to my mom and dad . (tearful) So , it ' s kind of like I j ust felt
tense because I was letting myself down and I was letting other people down . "
" I was raised Southern Baptist. I don ' t know if that in and of itself explains a
lot of things, because , you ' re going to hell for , whatever ( laughs). So
(laughs) , that ' s j ust the way it is. So, I knew that [mom ' s] feelings about it
were like , it ' s murder , and it ' s wrong, and it ' s not your choice . . . It ' s not an
option . So I knew that if she found out she would have probably still not, to
this day , been speaking to me. It ' s j ust that ' s how serious it is. I mean, she ' s
my mother and she loves me , but she would have felt like I had done
something so wrong that there was no way that I would have ever been
forgiven for that . . . Had I told her . ' Mom I ' m pregnant and I don ' t know what
to do , ' she would have said , ' Yes you do . You ' re going to have this kid and
you ' re going to raise it, ' and that would have been the only recourse . "
" I 've started going back to Catholic church -- my mom ' s Baptist and my dad ' s
not anything. And I feel good at the Catholic church, and it ' s j ust that one
thing . My mom ' s like (gasp) ' I can ' t believe you go in there . ' And she ' ll
send me things about the Pope and mark out the things about anti-abortion and
stuff. And I don ' t know what I ' m doing if that ' s. if I ' m going into a lion ' s den
because I ' ve had one . "
" I ' d been brought up in a small town in the Bible belt. A town where
everybody knew everybody else . . . And I thought about my parents and how
horrified they would be to have a daughter who was not married and pregnant.
I mean that was one of the most horrible things that could happen to a
woman . ''
Participants ' awareness of the messages about abortion that stem from political
debate and political activism formed an additional part of the socio-cultural backdrop
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to their experience . Participants encountered these messages in discussions and
debates about abortion, demonstrations at abortion clinics, and on bumper stickers and
t-shirts. Often, the message was that women who have abortions are careless for
becoming pregnant in the first place and selfish for having an abortion . The messages
were borne by friends, family, acquaintances, strangers , and the media:
" My friends and I went out to dinner. . . somebody started talking about politics,
and talking about that third-trimester abortion stuff. And somebody was l ike
' Either way , girls should be a little more careful before they drop their pants. '
And this is one of my friends who ' s pretty much pro-choice or whatever , but
she said that kind of remark and that ' s when I feel like I ' m the poster child for
what people say shouldn ' t be an abortion. You know , that I j ust made a
mistake . That I didn ' t use j udgment. I h ad , you know , I could have gotten a
condom . He could have gotten a condom . I could have said no , but I didn ' t .
I t wasn ' t like the baby was going to die o r I was going to die for having i t . It
was a very selfish act, I guess, like is the media ' s thing. ''
"I think sometimes you turn certain things off in order to deal with emotional
situations. You turn certain buttons off so that you don ' t have to deal with
them . You can j ust say okay , I ' m dealing with this in this one narrow-minded
way , and I ' m looking at it j ust directly in the face , and I ' m not going to look at
all these other things that can affect me like the picketers standing outside the
abortion clinic, or people ' s reaction when you tell them you ' ve had an
abortion , or people who do protests about abortion and march, and activists
things like that. . .I think I had to in order to deal with it. I had to look past
those people who were standing outside the clinic saying that I was a sinner
and I was wrong and I was a murderer. And I j ust had to say , I ' m doing what
I ' m doing for myself. I ' m not doing it for those people out there . "
-

" If I ' m in someplace , and somebody is wearing a pro-life t-shirt -- like this
woman came to the pool the other day and she had this t-shirt like the ]if
commercial , it was like "Choosy moms choose life . " You know, and I had to
j ust kind of smile at her blankl y , thinking, God , this woman has no idea that
I ' m whatever she ' s wearing that t-shi rt for . "
" When I see all the people who are just worried to death that there ' s not
enough babies being born, whether they ' re people going out trying to get
pregnant or worried to death because they can ' t have kids or people who are
arguing about whether people should have abortions, I think they should be
worried about people who are having kids, and not worried about people who
are having abortions. Because the people who are having kids put a whole lot
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less thought into it. "
Other women who have had an abortion form a special sub-group of the sociocultural context. In the participants ' narratives, these women are described in terms of
providing a frame of reference through which participants evaluated their own
experience . Some participants described an experience of surprise at learning that
other women "who seem like me " have abortions . In other cases, participants were
struck by the similarities and differences between their own experience and that of
another woman (or other women). Other women who have had abortions are
sometimes experienced as an " absent presence . " In other words, there was the
awareness of these women and a desire to connect with them along with an inability to
gain access to them:
" I j ust remember sitting around and looking at the people in that room , saying
Oh, my God. You always kind of have a picture of the people who are in
abortion clinics . For some odd reason I had this picture that no one like me
would be in the re . You know , it would be -- I never dreamt it could happen to
myself. You know , I come from a good background and I always thought that
I had a good head on my shoulders. And I looked around and there was a girl
who , I remember talking to her , and she was getting ready to go to
(University) too . I mean , we were in the same boat . "
" I guess it depends on how you look at it because when I went to have my
abortion, there were a lot of women there . And it didn ' t really seem to bother
them a whole lot . And some of them had three or fou r , five abortions. So I
kind of gathered that it doesn ' t affect everybody the same , but it affected me in
a very negative way . . . the people I saw in there , some of them looked like it
didn ' t bother them . I guess after your third or fourth one it probably doesn ' t .
But a lot o f them looked like young girls like myself who were all scared and
didn ' t know what was going to happen. "
" ' ' m sure if you ' ve been a little indecisive about having the abortion , you
know , you ' ve been raised in a certain religious faith that frowns on it, perhaps.
Or if you ' re married and you question should you have done this so you ' re
already maybe feeling bad. You know you' re doing the right thing but you ' re
feeling bad , and then i f you ' ve got these people yelling ' Baby Kille r ' at you or
you get a very clinical treatment, it would have to be , I think , a less than
positive outlook. You might start questioning what you did because all these
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negative things are i nfluencing you and the whole experience was negative even
though , perhaps, it did give you your life back in some ways. "
" I would try and discuss this with my friends and none of my friends had gone
through this. And so it was like we could get a fourth of the way through what
I wanted to be an empathetic type of conversation and then there was none , and
I couldn ' t, I didn ' t find these outlets with anybody . . . None of them had had an
abortion . (pause ) And for as many people as I knew were out there that had
had abortions , there was no group I could go to of people who ' d had
abortions . "
In addition to these aspects of " Others" already described , another significant
aspect of this ground , for all but one participant, was the quality of their relationship
with the man with whom they had become pregnant. As stated previously in this
chapter . most of the women described how there was a significant change in their
relationship in close proximity to the abortion . For these participants, the nature of
their relationship was an important aspect of the social context in which they decided
to have an abortion:
" The involvement with him was very unique , because he is completely
disabled , except that he can talk. He can talk. that ' s about it, and have
sex . . . And that was so weird, anyway , to get involved with him . . . It was
dawning on me that he could not do anything. Although, he had told me all
these things -- he has his own business, and he ' s very ambitious -- and those
were the things that attracted me to him . But, it was finally dawning on me
that most of it was talk, and a fantasy for him . and that it was all my
responsibility , everything . "
" I j ust was certain I was in love with him . And he was not in love with me .
and that didn ' t matter to me . I was j ust going to be there around him and there
for him no matter what . Through other girlfriends, and through anything.
And j ust that whole relationship was very degrading to me, and I let that
happen over a course of several years . . . I just thought I needed him and was
sure I loved him . . . it ' s like I kept searching for something , but what I was
searching for was the whole package -- sex and love . So, that ' s what I think
fueled that relationship . That ' s what motivated me in that relationship for so
long , that was so unhealthy , but I would still remain in it looking for this
aspect of the relationship that wouldn ' t be there . And it j ust seems like a lot of
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that sort of came to a head when I got pregnant . "
" I caught my boyfriend cheating on me on Valentine ' s day . Of course , broke
up right at that point, and about two weeks later , I realized I was pregnant . "
" I haven ' t had a serious relationship since I ' ve been in college . I haven ' t -
I ' ve been in college for four years now, and I haven ' t had one serious
relationship. I ' ve had sex , and I ' ve had, you know , hang out with them and
watch them play video games . Or he might take me to lunch . But I haven ' t
had anyone that I ' ve called a boyfriend . . . ! mean, it ' s like J . , the guy that got
me pregnant, it ' s like, it could have been anybody . "
Themes
In this section, each of the four themes is described, along with illustrative
statements from various interviews. Each theme was present during the entire
temporal course of the abortion experience although the salience or significance of
each changed over time . To reflect the temporal quality of participants ' experiences,
each theme will be presented in two different manifestations: first, in terms of the
experience of the theme around the time of the abortion and second , in terms of
changes since the abortion . The themes are presented separately for the sake of
clarity .

It is important to remember , however , that in participant descriptions of the

abortion experience , all themes were interrelated with one another and with the
grounds. Episodes within participant stories of abortion usually included a description
of two or more themes in relation as well as a presentation of the relevant aspects of
the person ' s identity and/or socio-cultural contexts .
Wrong

and

Right A-;pects ( " Wrong/Right " )

The theme of " Wrong/Right " reflects the participants ' expenence of their
decision to have an abortion as evaluated by themselves and others. For most of the
women, the idea of abortion as a morally wrong act initially predominated their
experience although this was always attenuated by their sense that abortion was the
right choice for them . The grounds of " Others" and " Who I Am " were readily
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evident in participant descriptions of this theme . For example : participants often
traced the idea of abortion as " wrong " to the socio-cultural context , and the idea of
abortion as "the right thing to do " to their individual situation -- which included their
sense of personal identity . Some women truly believed abortion was wrong; others
did not feel it was wrong but were very aware that family members or society
considered it wrong:
" This is a decision that you think, you know, the way I was raised , I was
raised to believe that this is the wrong thing to do. But I could not see myself,
I couldn ' t see myself having this baby . [and l ater] All these thoughts were
running through my head like , you know , you did the wrong thing . But then I
remember the other part of my mind saying, but you did the only thing you
really could do . "
" I guess the first thing that happened after I had my abortion was I really beat
myself up about it because I felt like I had done something that I thought was
wrong. I had always considered myself to be a decent person, but when you
do something that you feel deep inside is wrong . that ' s a hard thing to deal
with . . . You know, you have to , you really have to kind of learn to forgive
yourself for it, because I know I m ade the right choice . I know at that time I
could not have raised a child . I j ust couldn ' t have done it. I was only 1 8 . "
"As much as I knew that that was what I was supposed to do in the situation,
you know, the other side of the coin is I just felL part of me felt guilty , part of
me was very remorsefu l . I t was j ust knowing that I had done this somewhat
socially unacceptable , secretive thing . "
''Having an abortion , I kind of, I didn ' t really feel guilty , but, you know,
society often says that women who have abortions, they get what they deserve
because they ' ve had premarital sex , or something like that . Or there ' s the line
of thought that you ' re a murderer if you have an abortion , and I didn ' t feel l ike
thaL really . . . I knew what society kind of felt. (pause) But . l ike I said , I was
j ust feeling so good. too. that -- you know, I was returning to my normal self
-- that I couldn ' t believe that I had done anything wrong . . . Everything sort of
j ust seemed to happen at the right time , and . . . helped me to , i f I had any doubts
about what I had done , . . . sort of reconfirmed that I did the right thing . Because
these good things were happening . That may be irrationaL but it was like
everything ' s okay . Everything ' s going to be okay . You ' re going to be okay .
You know, you did the right thing . "
For one participant , the emphasis of '' Wrong/Right" was somewhat different.
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She believed that having a child would be the wrong thing to do because she might be
a negative i nfluence on a child due to her struggles with depression :
" I finally made the decision that there was no way that I was going to have a
kid because I just felt like it wasn I t the right thing for me to do . I didn 1 t have
any desire . And under the circumstances, the unfortunateness o f i t all , I
wondered if I would be , if I would have a negative influence on a child. And I
have a lot of problems with depression and always have . and a real negative
outlook on life in a lot of ways. And I wondered, you know , is this going to
be bad for someone else to have to , I mean can I influence that kind of a
feeling on someone else . So those thoughts went into the decision as to
whether to go ahead and get the abortion . "
Changes in " Wrong/Right "
For many participants, changes in this theme over time were evident in greater
confidence that their decision to have an abortion had been the right choice :
"The calm came from realizing that I did the right thing for myself, in my own
eyes, and I did the right thing for what I think they [her deceased parents]
would want me to do . And I 1Ve since never doubted that I did the right thing. "
'' Once the decision was made , I have never regretted it. Not for a minute . . . It
was the best decision for me . . . I ' m glad I do not have a child now . . . And given
the circumstances , you know , . . . I made a decision of what I needed to do . "
" I did the right thing for our situation . . . .>\nd when I told him that I had the
abortion eight years later , he said You did the right thing because of where we
both were at the time . . . It wouldn ' t have been the right thing had we had the
child. ' "
I

Some of the woman continue to believe that abortion is wrong . Even though
they still feel that what they did was wrong, they also feel that they have been made
right again through forgiving themselves, receiving forgiveness from God , or by doing
subsequem good acts:
" Most of my forgiving myself is a religious thing . Because . . . the decision I
made , I had , was what I felt like I had to do . And I think God realized that.
.>\nd, if I felt like I did something wrong, I could say God , I feel like I did
something bad , can you please forgive me, and He will . "
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" When I had the abortion I felt like I had done something really wrong and
really bad , and I was very , very , very ashamed of it. And I just , I always felt
like I had to make restitution for that. It was like I had sinned, you know, if
you want to get religious about it. . . I had to do something right to right that
wrong. And when I had my son I felt like I had . . . lt ' s the day to day , everyday
care that -- I ' m a single mother so I ' m with him 24 hours a day . And it ' s that
kind of care that I think has gotten me to this point now , that ' s helped heal
that . Because it ' s like , I guess it ' s j ust really hard to feel bad about yourself
when you ' re doing something like that . . . it ' s a pretty wonderful thing to finally
feel like you ' ve washed that slate clean . Which is how I feel now . I feel like
I ' m okay with it. "
Issues of Life

and

Death ("Life/Death " )

The theme of " Life/Death " relates to the participants ' experiences of abortion
as concerning an existential matte r . This theme reflects participant awareness that
where choices in relation to an unplanned pregnancy were concerned, life (or its
potential) was at issue : the fetus ' s life , the woman ' s own life , or both . This theme
was present in participant descriptions of deciding \Vhat to do about their unplanned
pregnancy . During this time , women thought about their future in terms of what they
wanted in life and how their plans and aspirations would be affected by having a child
at that point . Some women also considered the impact of having a child upon others,
such as their parents , who would have to help with child-rearing. Implicit in all
considerations of future were questions about the quality of life for the potential child
should he or she be born . For instance , all of the women imagined what it would take
to be a mother and evaluated themselves against this standard . They considered
availability of emotional , social and/or financial resources:
" You know. financially , yes, I could have afforded it, it would have been no
financial burde n . Emotionally, no . I was not established enough to have been
able to care for someone else . It was like one of those times in my life where
I couldn ' t care for me very well, let alone a baby . . . I j ust reached the decision
that I could not handle thi s . That this would he something that I knew I would
have to do completely and totally on my own and I did not feel strong enough
to handle it. "
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''At the time I thought that part of my decision was based on the fact that I
didn ' t want to feel guilty that [my parents] were going to have to raise this
baby . They were going to have to be the financial backing for this baby and so
part of me at the time was like , you know . this is my choice because it ' s my
body , � ut this choice directly effects my parents in a huge , huge way . And at
the time , I tried to give a little bit of weight to that as well . It ' s like , yes , I
know this is my body and this is my choice . but my body ' s not going to be
able to fund this child if I have it. "
" I really didn ' t feel financially prepared to bring a child into the world . I think
that you should be able to provide for that child in a means that is somewhat
decent. And I don ' t think I would have been able to do that , living on waitress
wages and not even having a college education . . . I want to be able to provide
for my child in the same respect that my parents provided for me . And I don ' t
feel that I ' d want to give them anything less. And I would have given that
child a lot less . And if it would have been more , it would have been on the
sole condition that my parents gave me financial and emotional support. And
I ' m not 100 percent sure that they would have been willing to do that. "
In thinking about having a child , some women considered the relationship they
were in and whether being hound to that man through having his child was something
they wanted for themselves. They also considered what it might be like for the
potential child to have that man as a father :
" It wasn ' t a relationship that I wanted to b e i n long term . This wasn ' t
someone that I wanted to be bound to . \\'hether or not I was married to them,
it wasn ' t someone I wanted to be bound to . Let ' s j ust say I did have a child
and chose not to marry this individuaL I would still be bound to them .
Because I grew up with an absent father and I do feel that it ' s important for a
child to have a father-figure . And their father , not j ust any man , but their own
father . And so when I was taking m yself as a priority , I ' m taking those things
into consideration , of what ' s best for me now and in the long run . "
" I certainly didn ' t want anything to do with the father of the fetus. I couldn ' t
imagine -- I didn ' t even tell him that I was pregnant. I certainly didn ' t want to
have a child by him because he was less than a stellar person . "
" Nobody else knew the person that he was. No one else saw his flip side . you
know , when he got angry or when he drank too much or smoked too much pot
-- whatever . . . You know , lack of respect for me and whatnot . So I consider it
j ustified. You know, I wouldn ' t want my father to be someone like that. A
loser with a capital L. "
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Another way that women envisioned their future was in imagining what
adoption would be like for them and for the child :
" I thought to myself, I don ' t want to be 20 years down the road give or take a
few years, and be established in my life and . . . have someone knock on my door
and say ' Hi , remember me? Why did you do that? ' . . . I didn ' t want the child to
feel like it wasn ' t loved . You know, I didn ' t want the child to feel like I ' d
abandoned the child. "
" I j ust right away knew that I wouldn ' t be. I was not strong enough as a person
to have the baby and put it up for adoption . That was the first choice I thought
about and the first choice I ruled out. . . I j ust knew that if I had that baby , I
would have lots of ideas about how this baby ' s life needs to be cultured in the
first few years and I would have to be a part of that. And there was j ust no
way I was going to be able to give it up for adoption . I j ust knew that that
wouldn ' t happen, that I have too great of a family to give it to another family . "
"As far as adoption , I felt so physically ill that I didn ' t think I could make it
nine months. I still feel guilty about a kitten I gave away 15 years ago through
the vet ' s office . I still wonder what happened to that . I still feel like I should
have kept that kitten, so I can ' t imagine -- this was 1 5 years ago -- and I can ' t
imagine wondering, you know . I ' ve got a 1 5 year old child out there
somewhere . Did I do the right thing? "

One of the women vvas not able to envision carrying the fetus to term . For
her , the symptoms of pregnancy m ade her feel l ike she was dying:
" During the time before I got the abortion , I lost 1 8 pounds because I had
morning sickness around the clock . . . My skin turned gray , my hair fell out . . . I
had dark circles under my eyes. I really looked like I was dying. I felt like I
was dying . (pause ) I think I ' m allergic to pregnancy . . ! know this is a bad
analogy or it sounds rather heartless. or something, but it was like having a
parasite inside of me that was sapping the life out of me. Because I was
usually very energetic and very healthy , and I went from being in that state to
feeling like I had a monstrous flu for eight weeks. You know , so physically I
j ust felt like there was this thing inside me that was draining the life out of
me. "
.

For some of the women , the awareness of the potential life inside of them ,
along with their need to place a premi um upon the value of their own life , led to
concerns about whether they were being selfish or self-centered for selecting their life
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and not the fetus ' s life as their top priority :
" I think that maybe there had been a question of putting myself first, as a
priority , if that was maybe being selfish or self-centered . . . Assuming that
preserving the life or the potential for a child to be brought into the world was
the highest priority -- and that is, being the moral priority -- to put myself
above that or to think of myself first was something I needed to ask myself. Is
that how things stack up? Is that how it is? "
"The only time I felt guilty was a couple nights after the abortion . . . That I had
thought of my own interests before the interest of having , before the fetus ' s
interest o f being born. That it was selfish for m e t o want t o carry o n with m y
life . . . Perhaps when I say " guilty , " it comes out o f well . did I d o something
selfish? Couldn ' t I have j ust had this, the baby and given it up or something.
You know, taken nine months out of my life and done this? (pause) But, you
know, I couldn ' t see being sick for that long. Dropping out of college is sort
of a major thing, too . You know , living in California, and working on
minimum wage is almost impossible . Even in the early 80 ' s , it was so very
expensive . I don ' t know how I could have afforded it. So , maybe the guilty
was selfish . "
" Over that two week period of time when I knew I was pregnant, I was j ust in
this daze . I ' m like , there is a life growing inside of me . There is some , there
is a person inside of me. What am I supposed to do? . . . And I did debate for
awhile about keeping i t . I did g o through that whole , d o L o r don ' t I? And
I ' m like , welL I ' d have to change this, and I ' d have to do this, and I can ' t go
on doing the things that I ' m trying to do right now . . . And , ultimately , I told
myself I can ' t do this on my own . I can ' t do i t t o myself. I have a lot of
future in store , and I j ust don ' t feel that I ' m capable -- I can ' t even provide for
myself let alone a child . But, to tell myself that almost felt selfish , or like it
was a cop-out. ,.
For some women. choosing abortion to preserve the quality of their own life
did not preclude experiencing the abortion as a death. Furthermore , it was a death for
which they felt culpable and for which they needed to grieve or atone :
" It was like this great big emptiness that there ' s no . nothing you could tell
yourself would fill it up . . . there ' s nothing you could say to yourself having had
consciously made a decision to have terminated the life of another human
being. There ' s nothing you can say to yourself that rationalizes it and makes
that emptiness go away . Especially not that soon after it happened. "
" I remember being in that recliner, and j ust being there and j ust really j ust
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crying . I think I realized, you know , what I had done . The reality of what I
had done . That I was carrying a child and I terminated that . . . It was j ust, very
j ust emotional hurt, and I felt very alone . "
" I would see children ' s clothing or toys and j ust feel this deep sadness, and j ust
feeling really depressed and thinking , and j ust grief. It ' s like that ' s when I
began to grieve for this loss . Because i t was a death to me. It was definitely a
death that I had to grieve . "
" It was a difficult decision j ust because I . . .considered that it was a life . I
considered, I wasn ' t thinking on lines that this is a few cells in my body .
(pause) So it was difficult that I did view this as a life . . . When I consciously
made the decision that I was going to have the abortion , . . . I j ust sort of had
quiet . sort of spiritual time with myself and talked to what I felt was the spirit
of this life and j ust sort of made a commitment that the choice I was going to
make was not going to be a choice of convenience . and would not be a choice
that I was going to make in vain, and in an uneducated way . And that this is
the choice I ' m going to make , and I j ust sort of made a commitment that I was
going to live my life in a more conscious state . In a more aware state to
somehow honor the choice that I had made , and the difficulty with that . "
Changes in " Li fe/Death "
One of the ways in which this theme changed over time was that participants
developed an i ncreased clarity about their life and what they wanted as a result of
having gone through the abortion experience . For instance, three of the women
learned that they really did not want to have children . Along with this realization ,
they were able to feel a renewed appreciation for their life the way it was:
'' It almost feels like it ' s this turning poi nt in my life because now I look around
almost like someone who has recovered from this terminal disease or
something and their whole view of life changes. And it ' s . I mean , it ' s not that
major, but it ' s like at least I know what I want . I don ' t want to have kids and
I ' m positive about that now . And I don ' t have to have a man around to take
care of me . I ' m positive about that. And I ' m enjoying my life j ust the way it
is, and I ' m really enjoying it. so I ' m going to go right out there and enjoy it all
that I can . "
"And I ' ve since . . . done so many things, you know, if I had a child, if I had had
the baby and kept it l wouldn ' t have finished college . I wouldn ' t have become
a journalist and subsequently an editor. l wouldn ' t have bicycled Britain
several years ago . You know , I wouldn ' t have done so many wonderful things
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that I ' ve done and experienced so many things . . . I t was all in all a positive
situation and I really feel like it gave my life back to me. I almost felt like a
cancer patient who went in remission . And I think I used that as , like a cancer
patient would who has a new lease on life , I sort of thought, you know, yes,
you were given your life back -- do something with yourself. Go out and live !
And I have . "
" F rom that experience I learned to show myself mercy and to realize that I ' m
human and that I ' m not perfect. It gave me . . . the power to forgive myself
which I am grateful for . Because to m e , that ' s the first step i n finding any
kind of happiness. That ' s what ' s allowed me to go on, to achieve things, . . . and
to feel good about my life the way it is. And I know now, I did do the right
thing . Because the , I can ' t see myself with a child , being anyone ' s mother , not
now , not five years from now . I j ust don ' t see it. It ' s not, I ' m not one of
those women that has this need to have a child . And I know a lot of women
do and that ' s fine and that ' s okay , but I ' m j ust not, that ' s not me , I don ' t see
me in that role . "
Another development in the experience of this theme over time , for some
participants , is that the abortion continues to be cast within a life and death frame in
which there is a tension between moving on with life and honoring the life that was
lost:
'' It ' s kind of like a package that is never closed . You never put that final piece
of tape on it because it ' s always going to be there with you for the rest of your
life . If ever it pops into my mind , I have no control over that because it ' s
something that I don ' t feel I can ever have closure on . I don ' t feel like I can
have a sense of closure, . . . -- I mean, I ' ve said to myself. it ' s okay , I ' ve moved
on . But it ' s not okay that I had a child and aborted it and had such a disregard
for life . "
" I ' ll never forget that I had an abortion on December 5th. 1 980. I will never
forget that this child would have probably been born mid-July , 1981 . I always,
every year that goes by in the summer , I think how old this child would be
today . I would have a 15 year old child this summer . . . I think that ' s part of the
grieving process. maybe , is keeping track of how old the person would be if
this person had been born. You know sort of like i f you lose a loved one , you
think about the anniversary of the person ' s death , you think about the person
on their birthday . (pause) I guess it ' s keeping some kind of record , . . . or
keeping in touch with my own history and what happened, recalling the events.
It doesn ' t really hurt , I can ' t say that it hurts me any more , but it used to be
terribly painful to think about that . "
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" In my eyes, I still aborted a child . . . And that hits home . I think, after you
have a child . Because you see what it could have been . . . when you ' ve had that
experience , and you know how wonderful it is, and you look back in reflection
and you think, well I gave that away once . I gave that opportunity away once ,
whether it was the right thing to do or the wrong thing to do or a good
situation -- that is a fact, you know? . . . I guess, now that I have a c hild, I feel
some type of love for the child I didn ' t have . It ' s j ust kind of a natural thing
for me . I mean I didn ' t know that child , but that ' s how I see it. It ' s not j ust
l ike an embryo or some scientific terminology . I know what it would have
become , eventually . So I do have feelings, and I guess I feel sorrow that I
don ' t have that child here or I can ' t give that love to that child. "
Absence or Presence of Support ( " Support " )
This theme refers to the participant ' s awareness of the absence or presence o f
support a s she moved through the experience . The theme was described by
participants from three vantage points : 1 ) that of the woman in relation to herself; 2)
that of anticipated responses from others; and 3) that of actual responses received from
others.
In terms of the first vantage point, to varying degrees, all participants were
aware of holding a critical or unsupportive attitude towards themselves. This attitude
arose from a feeling that they had let themselves down by doing something that was
not in their best interest . Some women were self-critical for becoming pregnant;
others blamed themselves for failing to see problems in their relationship or character
flaws in their partner . Still others criticized the kind o f life they had been leading :
Lack of Self-Support for Pregnancv :
" I was mad at me for getting myself in that situation . So I thought how could
you be so stupid as to get pregnant? Here you are , you ' re this old . . . . you ' ve
had sex before , and here you go and you get pregnant, you dumb-ass
(laughingly) . "
" '' ve had loads of friends and family members who have ' accidentally ' -- and I
put that in quotes -- gotten pregnant. . . I mean. how can you accidentally get
pregnant? . . . and so for me to do it, I felt really stupid , like how could I have
been so naive or j ust thoughtless , or I j ust assumed that he knew what he was
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talking about and I j ust didn ' t give it another thought. . . So it made me mad that
I had fallen i nto the same little trap . . . Like a dirty trick had been played on me .
And I had been the one that played it on myself. ''
Lack of Self-Support for Relationship:
"The reaction that I got [ from my lover ] was ' Did you do this on purpose? ' . . . It
put a new side to him there that I had failed to see before . And , looking back,
it was always there . Sort of being i nsensitive, sort of being self-centered .
These are real strong characteristics in this person. But in the years prior to
any of this happening, I was much more i nsecure and thought that he hung the
moon and failed to see any of his character flaws. And it wasn ' t until this
happened that it sort of j ust opened my eyes up. "
" The relationship with the guy fell apart , and my female friend who had
actually accompanied me to the abortion became involved with this guy . And
they started sleeping together . . . It was one of the most horrible experiences of
my life . . . I mean I had just totally been taken advantage of. I felt like a
complete fool . . . It ' s almost unspeakable to me, because this, that was the kind
of sordid situation that I was taught you should never find yourself in. That
was the kind of thing that happens on a soap opera. And here I was smack-dab
in the middle of it. It was shocking to me that I had not had better sense .
That I had not had better discernment about these people , about the situation. "
Lack of Self-Support for Lifestyle :
" I ' d taken a year off school and I was working and waiting tables which is j ust ,
and I just had a kind of, I ' d met this guy and I was crazy about him . . . I wasn ' t
living a very healthy lifestyle . . . And there was j ust kind o f m y whole careless.
reckless, carefree attitude at the time . And I think the fact that I got pregnant
was just the epitome of it all . It was a symbol of the lifestyle that I was
leading, that I wasn ' t taking care of myself or taking responsibility for my
actions. Just kind of living like nothing can hurt me. nothing can affect me .
And then all of a sudden it ' s ' Whoa! ' It ' s more than that . "
" When I had the abortion, . . . even before , I j ust felt very inadequate . You
know, . . . I wasn ' t doing well in schoo l , and I didn ' t have a j ob , and I was going
out way too much . and just stuff like that. And I really didn ' t have a lot going
for me . "
For the second vantage point of " Support, " participants ' anticipations of
unsupportive responses from others were focal . The experience described by
participants was one of concern about being j udged in a negative light for the
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unplanned pregnancy or the abortion . At times , the fear of being j udged made it
difficult to talk about the experience even though they really felt the need to do so :
"At the age of 25 I was still so bound to what my parents thought and what
they had taught me. You know , even at that age I didn ' t have a strong sense
of self. I still cared a great deal what other people thought and how I would
be j udged. The j udgment was a huge part of it. I j ust don ' t want to be j udged
in a negative light. "
" My cousin has three children from three different dads and she wears a little
lapel pin like that she ' s very pro-life , and I don ' t have the heart to tell her what
I ' ve done . And you know, I think for a long time I carried a lot of shame
about it, and only recently have I j ust come out of the closet about it. I think
there ' s a lot of fear of j udgment, people passing j udgment on that action . "
" I remember sitting just bolt upright in bed and j ust crying like there was no
tomorrow and thinking what if somebody finds out? What have I done? What
if, what are people going to think of me if they know? Just thoughts like that . "
" I was afraid to tell anybody . I couldn ' t tell my mother because she ' s against
abortion . . . And then my two sisters, who are normally very close to me , we ' re
kind of estranged right now, and I felt like if I told them they would use it
someday in an argument to say , you know, ' Well , she ' s not so great, she had
an abortion . ' . . . And so I didn ' t know who to tel l , but I felt like I needed to talk
to somebody really bad . And I called one of my clients, and I thought she
would be good to talk to because we had become real open with each other . . . I
j ust said I need to see you really bad and I need to see you right away . So by
the time the appointment with her was within two hours, I started thinking that
she had discussed with me her disapproval of abortion sometime . And I
couldn ' t remember exactly , but I had a really strong feeling that she had said
that and so I called her and I cancelled it. So then again, I was still wondering
who , can I tell anybody? "
The third experiential vantage point of " Support" reflects the participant ' s
awareness of actual responses received from her partner , family , friends , and abortion
clinic staff and medical personnel, some of which were experienced as unsupportive
and others supportive :
Unsupportive Responses:
"I saw a side of a person that L if I were to ask myself how would this person
react, I would have thought that he would be supportive and understanding and
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not trying to place blame. But he did all those things. He was unsupportive
(tearfully) . . . I felt j ust very alone . . . -- no one else can deal with it for you but
they can help you deal with it. And instead of having someone there, he j ust
was not. . . And I thought that he would be there . "
" I called him up and I said , ' We ' ve got a proble m . I ' m pregnant. I need you
to come here and I want to discuss it like two adults. Because as adults, we
got ourselves into this situation . ' And he said ' I ' ll be there tomorrow, ' and he
never showed up . . .I undertook the obligation emotionally and financially by
myself. A lot of women who have abortions don ' t have to do that. Maybe
they ' re married , maybe they have boyfriends who actually give a shit about
them who will be there to help them and pay money and give them emotional
support afterwards. But I didn ' t have any of that . I was j ust kind of left on
my own to deal with it. "
" I went to Planned Parenthood and got a test. And it came out positive . And
then I went to my then best friends a! the time and they . I knew they were pro
lifers . . . I didn ' t know what I was going to do at first , so I went and talked to
them and they ' re like , oh, it ' s okay . And they were real supportive until I
decided, after I talked to my mom , that I didn ' t want to do i t . You know , I
didn ' t want to have a baby . . . They ' re the ones that said i f I had a baby they
would always be there for me, and everything like that. And after I told them
that I think I was going to have an abortion. they j ust totally dropped me like a
sack of potatoes . . . So it wasn ' t like I had any kind of real support for any of
this . ''
Supportive Responses:
"I remember going to visit my brother and sister-in-law who lived a couple of
hours away, and . . . it might have been a month, or two months after the
abortion, and I finally told them that I ' d had an abortion . And they were very,
very supportive . . .I didn ' t know that I would have had that kind of support . . . I
went to visit them two o r three times, l ike i n January , February , early M arch .
Because once I told them what had happened , they were completely supportive .
And so I kind of made this two hour trip to see them a few times because I
needed that support. "
''I told my roommate and I didn ' t really tell anybody else . That ' s the only
person I told . . . And a few days passed. or a week. something like that , and she
had given me this card and it said something like ' I ' ve been so wrapped up in
my life lately , I haven ' t stopped to think about you and what you ' re going
through right now . Just know that I will be there for you . ' And, she took a
day off work and she took me to the clinic . And she stayed with me
( tearfully) . . . And it just. I don ' t know , it j ust meant a lot to me that somebody
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would stop and consider me . "
'' I think another thing that -- and this is definitely a positive -- as the result of
all this. The people that I finally did confide in, I was so amazed at the
amount of support that I got back. [and later] Along the same line of how
much support I got, it really made a big impact the support that I got from
these people on staff at this clinic because they seemed so genuinely
concerned. "
Changes in '' Support"
This theme changed over time primarily in terms of the participants '
relationship with themselves. For all participants, the fact that they needed an
abortion was taken to indicate that they had let themselves down in some important
way . With time , they made it up to themselves. Some of them did so by adopting a
more compassionate attitude toward themselves in which they took into account the
larger context in which their pregnancy and abortion occurred. Others did so by
making decisions or changes that were in their own best interest, thereby increasing
their means of self-support. Some of the women felt that having an abortion was the
best way to make things right with themselves. Others made changes in sexual
behavior or birth control usage . Others decided to end an " unhealthy " relationship or
make better choices in relationships . A few of the women decided to get themselves
back on the right path in their lives:
Increased Self-Support for Birth Control Usage :
" I ' m doing things very diffe rently now . And when it comes down to it, it ' s
j ust about having safe sex. I f you don ' t want to get pregnant, you have safe
sex or you abstain from sex . That ' s j ust the facts . . . ! mean , sex is not that
important that I have to have it all the time . You know , I can abstain, too .
That ' s an option. "
" I think the abortion has made me think twice about j ust hanging out and more
about building up, more about emotional things than j ust the physical thing first
off. . . I think I ' ve had sex maybe four times since the abortion . . . Now , I ' m like
adamant about these things. Like I ' m on the birth control pil l . I mean.
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before . I j ust used condoms. "
Increased Self-Support for Relationship Choices:
" Having this happen made me put our relationship into a more concrete
perspective . And knowing that I didn ' t want to marry him and didn ' t want to
be bound to him , and that was the reason I was having an abortion , pretty
much. Where he was concerned , that was the consideration . The relationship
was then over, in my eyes . "
" I have quit seeing S . completely . ! ' m j ust I feel angry at him still. And,
maybe not j ust because of the pregnancy but that was j ust a final straw in a big
pile of responsibilities that I felt l ike I had to take on for him , for his sake . . . In
my psychological traits I take on responsibility for other people, and I ' m
always taking care of other people , and then I end up not taking care of
myself. . . And so when I finally realized that I was right smack in the middle of
the most responsibility I would ever have , had ever gotten involved i n , I told
S. this is not healthy for me and I have to get out of this . "
Increased Self-Support for Taking a New Path :
" One thing that stands out is I feel like after I had my abortion last year , . . . it
was like a wake-up call. And I j ust had kind of been living a year of j ust
going nowhere . And it was kind of like opening my eyes and seeing okay ,
now look where you 've gotten yourself. I really didn ' t think I could get m uch
lower. I was like , you know , look what I ' ve done and the things that have
happened . And now that I ' ve aborted this child I really need to be more
responsible about my life and take responsibility for my actions, and think
twice , you know , safe sex . things like that . . . Because I think after having the
abortion I could have gone in two directions. I could have gone on and kept
walking down that beaten path I was on and gotten progressively worse , or I
could have accepted what I ' d done and try to learn from my experience and
say now this is the path you need to take . It might be the road less travelled ,
but it ' s kind of the direction that you have to make a decision. And you have
to make sacrifices. "
"The whole thing was like I guess I felt like I had gotten my foundation rocked
and that I had been the one that rocked it. And I guess after . . . about three and
a half months, I started rebuilding . I j ust started , I got a job. and then I got
another job , and then about four months after that , I moved out of my mom ' s
house and got my own place . . . And i t was almost a year to the day , I bought a
puppy . . . and I realized that the dates were almost exactly the same. When I
had my abortion, and when I bought this puppy . . . I think it was significant for
me because I had come that far . . . I felt comfortable enough with myself that I
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actually thought I could do that. That I could take care of a puppy which , I
guess symbolically, it really wasn ' t a puppy that I thought I was capable of
taking care of. It was probably a baby , you know? . . . I felt really good at that
point in time in my life . Because I had made such a transition from who I
was . . . I felt like I had picked myself up by my bootstraps. "
The experience of " Support " also changed in relation to the participant ' s
concern about receiving unsupportive responses from others. Several of the women
noted that they were now much less concerned about being j udged negatively because
of the abortion. Although they are aware of the possibility that this may happen, it
does not have the same power that it once did . They are now more likely to view
people who would j udge them as limited or biased rather than as arbiters of morality .
Although they are selective about who they talk to , they are able to talk about their
experience more openly at this point:
" I ' ve come a long way . At this poi nt , I can think people can think what they
want to think . They can think what they ' re gonna think. It doesn ' t change the
person who I am . It doesn t . I ' m the same person I was five minutes ago
before you knew that, and I ' 11 be the same person in five m inutes. So the only
perspective that ' s going to change is your own , and if it changes, and if you ' re
going to j udge me for that , then I don ' t need your company. That ' s a pretty
brassy thing to think, but, you know, I j ust don ' t have time for narrow-minded
people . I j ust don ' t have time for that. So if I , you know , and if the subj ect
comes up, and if I happen to be , at the moment. brave enough to say " I ' ve
done that, '' I kind oL it doesn ' t matter to me what they think . ''
·

"I feel like I ' m okay with it. And that ' s one of the main reasons I called ,
because I felt l ike I could talk about it now . Because for a long time I would
talk about it with real close friends or my family that knew which was j ust my
mom and my dad. But other than that, I mean, I didn ' t talk to people about it.
It was j ust like a taboo almost . It still is. I mean . not for me so much, but for
a lot of people , which I don ' t think it should be . You know , I think that ' s one
of the big things is, it ' s supposed to be some big, dark secret that people don ' t
talk about . And I think that j ust adds to the shame factor. You know , you j ust
feel that much more ashamed about it. If I had had more people around me
that were more open about it themselves, I may have been able to talk about it
a little bit more . But I didn ' t . "
" I t ' s gotten so much easie r for me to talk about it. . . I j ust told my friend K.
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yesterday . . . I j ust felt like that was the right time that I could tell her . . . And
usually , when I tell somebody , like when I told my boyfriend, I cried, you
know . I was very upset . It was emotional . But when I talked to her , I was
calm and relaxed about it, and she was j ust kind of -- I think she has a very
kind listening ear and I felt, it helps when you have someone who ' s not going
to j ump on your case. "
" Friendships that I ' ve made subsequent to the abortion, I have sometimes
waited a very long while before telling them about my abortion. I think you
j ust have to be careful because you don ' t always know where they stand on that
issue . . . It ' s something that you don ' t go around telling everybody about . For
one thing, you have to protect yourself from anti-choice people who might
harass you . For another , no one wants to become the poster-child for
abortion . "
A Hard Thing to Go Through
This theme refers to the participants ' awareness that there were aspects of the
abortion experience that were hard to endure. This is the one theme that best reflects
the tone of the complete experience for most participants. The three themes presented
thus far -- ''Wrong/Right , " " Life /Death, " "Support " -- readily suggest some of the
difficult aspects (for example , feeling that abortion is wrong; grieving the loss of the
aborted child ; or going through the abortion with no support) . The following
examples present specific, additional aspects of the experience that were difficult.
What was difficult varied from one woman to the next. For some , it was being
unexpectedly pregnant or dealing with the sym?toms of pregnancy . For others, it was
making the decision to have an abortion. Some mentioned the emotions related to the
abortion as bei ng very hard to deal with . Others talked about how hard it was to tell
their family about the pregnancy and/or abortion :
" It was a real shock dealing with all the emotional changes as far as hormones
went. It was terrible . . . I had been thrown into this awful situation and it was
having a physical effect on me at the same time . . . My breasts were so sore at
the beginning . . . that I couldn ' t hardly sleep at night. . . And then I started getting
morning sickness , only it was all the time . . . And when this pregnancy
depression came on , it j ust seemed like I was constantly ready to break into
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tears . . . every minute of the day my mind was j ust churning and tears were
churning around with it. And I was thinking, I don ' t want to be in this
situation, get me out of it. But I was in it and there was no escape . Not for
that time period. "
" It doesn ' t matter how old you are , or what your station in life is, i t ' s still a
painful -- not painful -- it ' s still a hard decision to make . No matter. No
matter what your circumstances are , i t ' s still a very hani decision to make . "
" It was j ust a very hard, hard thing to get a grasp on (tearfully) . . . It ' s a hard. a
bad thing to happen. you know . So you deal with it emotionally and along
with that came sadness, and it ' s like I need some time to put between me and
this event . . . l t was a hard event to happen . And I would j ust have to day by
day get back out from underneath this darkness of how I felt--depression ,
sadness , heaviness. "
"The shame thing was a big thing with me. It was really a really bad
experience . . . to feel truly ashamed of yourself is a really , really hard thing .
It ' s a really bad place to be . ''
" Eventually, like about six months later. I told my mother because I felt I
really needed to tell her . . . And it was really hard to do . It ' s hard to tell people
who have taken all this time to rear you , and to help you be a moral person.
And you j ust kind of like -- I was not the epitome of what they expected . ,.
For several women, the hard aspects of their experience appear to be in
contrast to the relative easiness or simplicity of the abortion procedure itself:
' ' It was painful , slightly painful , but then right when I reached the point where
-- I think I have a low tolerance for pain -- right when I reached the point
where I thought, I can ' t do this anymore, then they stopped. So it was like it
was so simple . . . It j ust seemed so odd that all of this had built up to this little
1 5 minute thing that was so simple . . . It was l ike a two month ordeal that I had
been waiting and waiting for this to be over with , and it was finally over
with . "
"The procedure itself was extremely non-invasive . I mean. it was invasive
because it had to be , but it was not a hard procedure at all . .,
" I remember feeling this really sharp pain that didn ' t last very long. I mean
the whole thing didn ' t take very long at all . And I remember holding the
nurse ' s hand , you know , like squeezing her hand . And then that was it. "
For one of the participants, this theme was not inconsistent with her
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experience , but did not best represent the overall tone of her experience . While it is
true that pregnancy and its symptoms were very hard for this woman to endure -- she
literally thought pregnancy would kill her -- the overall value of her experience was
that it was positive in regard to her life . When she thinks about the abortion, she
remembers it as the event which restored her life to her :
" It was really a good circumstance to have an abortion under . I t was a private
doctor ' s office . There were no protestors outside . No screamers . No
hassling . The doctor and nurse called me into the examining room and they
did a brief examination . I liked them both very much. They had a sense of
humor . The doctor very much explained things as I went along. There was no
moralizing . . . And I thought the nurse was very comforting. The only physical
discomfort that I really felt was getting the initial shots . . . I reall y wasn ' t scared
at this point . Just looking forward to feeling better again [and afterwards]
The thing that always stands out in my mind is I felt so much better
already . . . It ' s like everything just, within, j ust that procedure , j ust turned
around again . . . mine was such a pleasant -- that sort of sounds like a weird
word to use in this -- a pleasant situation . There were no protesters, there was
no human wall to have to go through . It was all very personal and very
comforting. And I guess that helped give me the idea that I felt good about
this . . . I wish that every woman could have that experience . "
Changes in " A Hard Thing to Go Through "
The experience of this theme was described by the women as changing over
time. For some participants, the difficult aspects of the experience have fallen away ,
either abruptly or gradually , so that what was once hard is not experienced specifically
that way in the present . For instance , for the women for whom unexpected pregnancy
and its symptoms was the hardest part of their experience , the abortion brought
immediate resolution . For other participants, there are still times when the abortion
comes into their awareness in ways that are hard to deal with ; however , they
described how their ability to handle the " hard " aspects of the experience has
increased in the time since the abortion .

For some, this has meant seeking support

through religion; for others, it has involved finding ways of providing self-support or
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getting support from others when needed. Some reported they have gained something
good from the abortion experience , which has added a positive value to its "hard "
aspects :
" I was so happy that there was a clean , reliable , professional place within a
few m iles of my home . . . I think that ' s what hit me hardest that day was how
happy I was that it was available . . . Just that day, that afternoon was like this
huge weight lifted off my shoulders and it never came back . "
" For about a dozen years, I deeply regretted having an abortion . And I wished
that I had had the child. But, in the past two or three years, I guess I ' ve sort
of come to terms with it gotten over a lot of the negative emotions and the
shame, and now I think wel l , maybe I would have made the same decision . "
"There have been some things that happened since the abortion that I thought
might have been a punishment, maybe . During those times, I was like , if only
I had not done that , then this wouldn ' t have happened to me . . . So instead of
thinking, this happened because of ' whatever, ' it happened because of the
abortion . . . And so , now, I ' m like . who are you to sit here and second guess
God Almighty ? (laughs) . You did that. that ' s in the past, you felt like you did
something wrong, you asked Him to forgive you , He did, forget about it.
Look at today . Live today for today . and work for your tomorrow. Don ' t sit
here and go , if only I hadn ' t done that I ' d be rich now , or something like
that . "
" You know , it ' s like you have to go through some bad to get a whole lot of
good , and going through that bad ' s not so bad because of all the good it did for
me . (pause) I hope tha< other women can find some good in an experience
that is really hard . "
" Now it ' s subsided, but I was angry for a long time , for like six months.
was j ust plain ticked. I didn ' t trust any men . . . Until I met L. (current
boyfriend) , I had no faith in the male race whatsoever . . . I think it was that I
thought guys have no respect for females or the female body, or anything . But
there are men out there who do , it j ust takes a little longer to find them
sometimes. And granted , the j ourney to them might be a little rougher for
some than it is for others, and mine was pretty tough . I think it helps when
you find someone who does respect you . And maybe that difficult journey to
him has made me j ust a stronger person, and more responsible now . "
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" Who I Am
Changes in " Who I Am

. ''

Revisited

"

For all participants, the abortion was a defining event -- it seemed to be an
experience that "captured " them as they went through it. During the brief period
leading up to the abortion , and during the abortion itself, there was an interweaving of
experience and identity which changed the fabric of each woman ' s life . The pattern of
this fabric has grown richer and more complex since the abortion and with each
subsequent reverberation of the experience . At each j uncture , the women are
confronted with the question " Who am I? , " a grappling with which allows for further
answers to that question . In describing their sense of personal identity , many women
talked about how this has changed as a result of the abortion experience . The
following excerpts are provided as exemplars of this kind of change :
"The decision I would make today would be very different, just because I ' ve
had all those years to develop who I am and what I think separate from what I
was taught . And it just astounds me how powerful people ' s thoughts are
concerning how they grew up and where they came from and what they ' ve
been taught is the correct way to conduct oneself and the incorrect way to
conduct oneself. I didn ' t even think about me or how I would feel with a
child, or how much I really wanted a child, or what kind of mother I would
be . . . I guess if the same circumstances happened agai n , . . . l would have taken
time to j ust think, you know, what does this mean, what do I want, what do I
not want . Just. you know , take the time to think things through and maybe
talk to another person and have someone else ' s i nput . . . I j ust think about welL
what if I got pregnant now , you know . And it ' s nothing that would be
planned. at least not at this point , but it ' s like my attitude is totally different. . . I
would have no qualms about having a child now . You know , I wouldn ' t even
think twice about what other people would say or do. That j ust would never
enter into it. . . I mean it real l y , isn ' t that striking what 15 years and experience
can do to a person? You know, I mean people do change . That ' s kind of the
hope that I have for humanity . That people actually do change and develop
and become different, become better than they were before . "
" I recently re-read entries from a journal I was keeping at the time . I was
such a completely, totally different person then . It ' s almost like night and day .
I mean. the words that I wrote don ' t sound l ike me. It was like I was on this
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path and I knew what was going on in my life , and then I kind of took a year
off and took this big, huge detour . And then I had my abortion which made
me come around that curb , and come back to that path . It was l ike the point
that was saying M . , get back on track. You ' re a good person and life goes on
and the world ' s not going to end , but you need to make some changes. And
until I made those [changes] , I wasn ' t sure if I could. I feel so much better
about myself, now . I feel , it ' s good to be back on course with where I ' m
supposed to be i n my life . "
"The strange part about it is, as I think about it, most people might tell you
that they wouldn ' t do it again . . . But if the circumstances were the same as they
were then, I probably would . But I wouldn ' t have the same feelings, because
it would not be an experiment in anger for me . It would be a rational decision .
That I see now , from that, a lot of good came from that, because I gained that
confidence in myself. From such a terrible thing, I gained the confidence to
know that , you know, it may not be the perfect decision and it may not solve
the world ' s problems, but it ' s what I did and it ' s what I can do . . . So I ' m j ust
like , were I faced , I would probably -- let ' s put it this way : I know that I
could face that and make a rational decision that was the best for me and all
concerned parties. Which. really , there ' s only me and the baby . Because I
learned that whatever decision you make , you really can ' t place the blame .
You have to learn to deal with the decisions you make on your own . "
" When I had the abortion , I didn ' t see having a child as a positive thing. All I
thought about was messy diapers and a . m . feedings and this thing that was
going to be attached to me for the rest of my life . And I was j ust like , no . I
don ' t want this thing attached to me . And so, but now , now that I ' m older,
and now that I have a child, I would change diapers for 20 years and not
mumble a word about it because I know j ust how wonderful having a child is.
So it does, it makes you, you see the error in your way of thinking , but at the
time that ' s how I thought. You know , I can ' t go back and change that that ' s
how I was thinking. But you know , I see that. So yeah , it does. It does, it
clarifies some things for you . "
Thematic Structure of the Experience of Abortion
The thematic structure of the experience of abortion is presented in Figure 1 .
The figure consists of the four major themes of the abortion experience , which are
located on the corners and in the center of the triangle , and the two grounds that
contextualize them . The grounds are represented by the inner and outer circles. The
dashed lines linking the themes indicate that each theme is interrelated with all others .
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Figure 1 . Thematic Structure of the Experience of Abortion
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"A Hard Thing to Go Through " has been placed in the center of the triangle because it
interrelates most strongly with the other three themes, and it is the one theme that best
reflects the overall tone of the expe rience . The placement of the grounds vis-a-vis the
themes is also significant : the themes are most strongly contextualized by the inner
ground ( " Who I Am " ) , and both themes and inner ground are contextualized by
concerns with other people and social i nstitutions ( " Others" ) .
As noted , the abortion experience was described by participants as having a

temporal course ; a history . Thus, the diagram of the thematic structure in Figure 1 is
more properly viewed as a " cross-section '' of the experience at a particular point in
time. Each element in the thematic structure was present at all points in the
experience; however , the relative significance of each theme changed depending on
where in the course of the experience it occurred . For example , in the theme of
''Wrong/Right , " the initial experience was one in which the idea of abortion as
''wrong " predominated. Over time , however , the experience of this theme changed
such that the idea of abortion as " the right thing to do " became more figural .
Additionally , the experience of abortion as described by participants was much
more fluid and dynamic than graphic depiction would suggest . Sometimes in
participants ' descriptions one theme appeared more dramatically than all others; at
other times, two or more themes were figural together ; at another time , one of the
grounds was the most figural aspect of the experience . When one aspect was figural ,
however , the other aspects never disappeared: rather. they were always part of the
totality of the experience . The themes and grounds have been presented already in
detail in previous sections of this chapter . At this point, the main features of each o f
these elements of the thematic structure will be summarized.
The grounds of " Who I .Am " and " Others " provided the contexts for the
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participants' experience of abortion . " Who I Am " reflects the participants ' sense of
personal identity and included self-ascribed personal attributes, values and beliefs, and
future aspirations. It encompassed the woman ' s history leading up to the abortion
(Who I Was) and concerned her future as well (Who I Expect to Be) . When the
woman entered into the abortion experience ,

who she was

i nfluenced the way she

experienced it; the abortion experience , in turn . changed or refined

who she was

in

various ways. The abortion experience , thus, gave her an opportunity to further
define her identity . In this respect, the abortion can be viewed as a defining event in
the participants ' lives. Many women alluded to feeling as if they have changed in
significant ways as a result of having gone through the abortion experience .
The ground of " Others " presents of the socio-cultural context in which the
abortion experience occurred. This multi- faceted ground included the following
facets: messages about abortion deriving from family, religion . and politics ; other
women who have had abortions ; and the context of the relationship in which the
participants became pregnant . Participants described the many ways in which the
socio-cultural context i nfluenced their experience of the four themes of abortion . They
also described ways in which the socio-cultural context influenced their sense of self
(Who I Am). This makes sense . given that the socio-cultural context is one primary
aspect of personal identity for most people .
The first of the four themes, Wrong

and

Right Aspects. captures the

participants ' awareness of the moral dimensions of their abortion experience. For
most of the women , the idea of abortion as wrong initially dominated their experience :
this was always attenuated by the knowledge that abortion was the right choice for
them at the time . The grounds of " Who I Am " and " Others" were readily evident in
participants ' descriptions of this theme . Often, participants traced the idea of abortion
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as "wrong " to the socio-cultural context and the idea of abortion as ''the right thing to
do " to their individual situation, which included a sense of personal identity . The
experience of this theme changed over time in two general ways. First, many women
reported gaining greater confidence that abortion was, in fact , the right choice .
Second. for those participants who continued to feel that abortion was wrong , they
aiso reported feeling as if they had been absolved of wrongdoing through self
forgiveness. forgiveness from God , or doing something good to " right the wrong . "
The second theme, Issues of Life

and

Death , reflects participant experiences of

abortion as an existential matter . The theme was evident in women ' s descriptions of
deciding what to do about their unplanned pregnancy . D uring this decision-making
process, women thought about what they wanted in life and whether having a child at
that point was consistent with their goals; moreove r , they considered what the quality
of life would be like for the potential child should he or she be born. For some
women . choosing thei r own life , rather than the fetus ' s life as their top priority led to
concerns that they were being selfish or self-centered . Additionally. some of the
women described the abortion as a death experience for which they felt a need to
grieve or atone . Participants described changes in this theme over time as follows:
some of the women reported gaining clarity about what they wanted in life as a result
of the abortion experience ; other women reported that although they have moved on
with thei r life , they continue to be aware of the loss they incurred when they had the
abortion .
The third theme , Absence or Presence of Support , reflects participant
awareness of the need for support in relation to the abortion experience . This theme
was described in the woman ' s relationship with herself. in her anticipations of
responses from others, and in the actual responses she received from others. At the
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time of the abortion , most participants experienced an unsupportive stance toward
themselves; they felt they had let themselves down in some significant way . Many
women also anticipated that people would j udge them in a negative light because of the
abortion. a situation that made it difficult to talk about with other people . When they
did open up, they ended up feeling either supported or unsupported depending upon
the response they received. The changes in this theme over time were primarily in
terms of participants ' relationship with themselves. In the time since the abortion .
many of the women increased their own experience of self-support by making
decisions or choices that they perceived to be in their best interest . Other changes
were that participants reported feeling less concerned about being j udged negatively by
others for the abortion and are now more able to talk openly about this experience.
The fourth and final theme , A Hard Thing to Go Through , reflects participant
awareness that aspects of the abortion were extremely difficult to endure . This theme
best captures the tone of the abortion experience as a whole for most of the women .
It very strongly interconnects with each of the other three themes since some of what
was hard for the participants was reflected in those themes. What was difficult really
varied from one woman to the next. For some , it was the symptoms of pregnancy .
For others, it was making the decision to have an abortion .. or feeling like abortion
was morally wrong. Some mentioned the emotions related to the abortion as hard to
deal with . Others talked about how hard it was to tell their family about the
pregnancy and/or abortion, or to go through the experience with no support.
Additionally , several of the women contrasted the hard aspects of the experience with
the relatively easy experience of the abortion procedure itself.
The experience of this theme has changed over time in different ways for
different women . For some participants, the difficult aspects of the experience have
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fallen away , either abruptly or gradually , so that what was once hard is not
experienced that way in the present. For other participants, there are stil l times when
the abortion comes into their awareness in ways that are hard ; however , their ability to
handle these aspects of the experience has increased in the time since the abortion.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
The primary purpose of this study was to obtain a description of adult women ' s
experience of abortion i n terms of the aspects of the experience that stood out for
�them . Ten women described their experience of this event in an in-depth interview .
Interviews were transcribed , and these transcriptions, or protocols, served as the
primary source of data. Analysis revealed the following themes were sufficient to
describe the thematic structure of women ' s experience of abortion : ( 1 ) Wrong
Right Aspects, (2) Issues of Life

and

and

Death , (3) Absence or Presence of Support, and

(4) A Hard Thing to Go Through . In addition, two experiential grounds, including ( 1 )
Who I Am (Who I Was, Who I Expect to Be) and (2) Others, were found to
contextualize these themes in all of the protocols considered .
The discussion of results produced by this study will proceed as follows: First.
the two comextualizing grounds and the four major themes will be reviewed separately
in terms of their relationships to previous research. In some cases, new empirical or
theoretical sources which seem to make the findings of the current study more
comprehensible will be introduced . Second, the procedure used for this study will be
evaluated with attention to its strengths and limitations . Finally, practical applications
of the current findings will be discussed .
Maj or Find ings:

The Experience of Abortion

The Expe riential Grounds
Who I Am (Who I Was, Who I Expect to Be)
Participants described their experience of abortion as being grounded by an
awareness of personal identity . For this study , participants were interviewed about an
event that took place in the past but which continues to reverberate in their lives .
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Thus, there were multiple vantage points possible from which they could describe the
relevance of their personal identity to the abortion experience . In their interviews , the
women described who they were at four different points: prior to becoming pregnant,
during the abortion . after the abortion, and now. They also described who they expect
to be in the future . and who they expected to be in the future at the time of the
abortion . For each point in time , they described how identity influenced their
experience of abortion and how going through the experience , in turn , influenced their
sense of personal identity .
Abortion seems to have presented participants with many opportunities to
address the question of " Who am I? " In addressing this question , they became more
aware of various aspects of themselves, including their attributes, values and beliefs,
and future goals. For all of the women , their sense of identity was refined as a result
of living through this experience . In describing its influence , they used words and
phrases such as it was "pivotal " in my life ; it was a "marker; ., it " changed my life : " it
was

a

"wake-up call ; " it gave me a ' ' new lease on life . " In keeping with these kinds

of statements, one way of thinking about the meaning of abortion for the participants
is that it has been a defining event in their lives.
In describing thei r experience of abortion , women discussed aspects of this
event that bolstered their sense of identity as well as aspects which undermined it.
For one woman . for example, being unexpectedly pregnant was an undermining
experience because she was someone who " had never wished to be pregnant or had
any desire to have kids. " Being pregnant was incongruent with her sense of who she
was. As part of the process of deciding what to do about her unplanned pregnancy .
she considered whether she should give parenting a try but concluded that she really
did not want children . Going through the abortion served to bolster her sense of
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identity because it strengthened her sense of herself as a woman who definitely does
not want children . In this way , the decision to have an abortion and following through
with it were defining events.
A related way in which abortion was a defining event for these women is that
it seems to have invoked in them an evaluation of their identity . Participants asked
themselves if they were satisfied with " who they were . " Some answered this question
affirmatively ; for them , the experience was an affirmation of identity . On the other
hand, some concluded that there were aspects of themselves with which they were not
satisfied and wished to change . For these women, the abortion experience was
described as an important impetus for change . An example of this latter case concerns
one woman who realized when she became pregnant that she was neither mature nor
responsible enough to have a child. This realization led her to begin a course of sel fimprovement.
In most of the previous research on abortion . little attention has been paid to
the women ' s sense of identity . In quantitative research on abortion, researchers have
largely bypassed the issue of identity , focusing instead upon personality " factors" such
as motivation for motherhood (Mille r , 1 992) , conventionality (Costa et al . , 1 987),
psychological adj ustment (Greenglass, 1 976) . church-going behaviors (Adler , 1 975 :
Osofsky & Osofsky , 1 972) . coping style (Cohen & Roth , 1 984) , and self-efficacy
(Cozzarelli , 1 993 ; M ajor et al . , 1 985) . The findings of these studies may illuminate
certain aspects of abortion , but do not add up to identity . Identity is not easily
quantified ; rather , it is a gestalt that is always grounded by its history and the sociocultural context (Brune r , 1 990) .
In Harron ' s ( 1 992) study o f the long-term significance o f abortion , identity
emerged as a salient aspect. She found that her subjects were in a process of trying to

o�
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integrate the abortion experience into their identity through developing personal
narratives about the impact of having had an abortion. She speculated that this
process will be an on-going one in the women s lives because subsequent life events,
1

such as the birth of a child or having difficulty in conceiving another child, could
compel them to re-evaluate the abortion experience in relation to identity .
Results of the current study are consistent with Harron s findings in the sense
1

that, in both studies, personal identity emerged as a significant aspect of the abortion
experience . Current results, however , seem to suggest a different way of thinking
about the connection between identity and abortion: instead of the abortion experience
being something that the women have to work at actively to integrate , it seems that the
experience and identity are more mutually related . The experience is one that
"captu res" the women and makes them aware of identity issues w hich, in turn,
influences the nature of their abortion experience . Given this mutually influencing
quality of identity and abortion , an understanding of one without the other would be
incomplete .
Others
The relationship between identity and abortion becomes more complex when
the socio-cultural context is considered . This ground contextualized both the themes
of the abortion experience

and

the woman ' s sense of herself in that experience . Just

as the experience of abortion cannot be understood apart from the identity of the
woman undergoing it, both experience and personal identity cannot be understood
apart from the larger socio-cultural context in which they have arisen and are
sustained . As suggested by findings of the current study . the socio-cultural context in
which the participants experienced their abortions included messages from religion and
famil y as well as from political debate about abortion . It included other women who
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have had an abortion and, for some of the participants, it also included the relationship
with the man with whom they had become pregnant.
Boyle ( 1 997) , in addressing the influence of the social context upon the
experience of abortion , argued that abortion research and its results need to be placed
within the social context " because , whether or not we intend it, psychological research
constructs

the phenomena on which it focuses: it tells people how to think about

themselves, about others, and about particular experiences" (p. 6 , italics in the
original) . I n her discussion of the social context i n which abortion occurs, Boyle
delineated the ways that pro-natal and antiabortion discourses serve to influence how
women experience abortion and the ways in which their responses to it are shaped.
She noted that abortion debates are characterized predominantly by discussions of
"dangers" and " negative consequences, " and by a relative silence about potentially
negative aspects of the alternatives to abortion such as motherhood and adoption. She
summarized the influence of the abortion debates on women ' s construction of 1he
experience as follows:
This focus on women as mothers, and the imbalance in the discussion of the
risks of abortion and of its alternatives, seriously restrict the ways in which
women may construct their desire for and reactions to abortion . These aspects
of the debate help construct abortion as a deviant and unnatural act, sought in
desperation and , unlike motherhood, likely to be regretted ( p . 36) .
Results of the current study support Boyle ' s suggestion that the way women
experience abortion and think about themselves in relation to it is i nfluenced by their
social contexts. For instance, participants described messages they received about sex
outside oi marriage , abortion , and women who have abortions as uniformly negative .
Many learned that premarital sex was wrong and shameful , and that women who
engage in it " get what they deserve . " They had also learned that abortion is wrong ,
unforgivable , and murderous. After their abortions, many women received the
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additional messages that women who have abortions are selfish, careless sinners. For
many of these women. such messages infl uenced their identity by creating a context in
which the self was experienced as shameful and inadequate . These messages also
brought about (and perpetuated) the notion that abortion was something for which
others would j udge the women negatively . For the two participants who did not
accept the predominant negative messages about abortion and, therefore, did not feel
guilty about their choice , they worried that they were somehow deviant for not feeling
guilty . For them , it was a tremendous relief to talk to other women who did not feel
" psychologically damaged " by having undergone an abortion.
One of the unique findings of this study was that other women who have had
abortions emerged as an important aspect of the socio-cultural context . Such other
women seem to provide a frame of reference through which participants evaluated
their own experiences. The manifestation of these other women in participants '
awareness took several forms . F o r one : the women who had their abortion in a clinic
as opposed to a private doctor ' s office compared themselves with other women in the
waiting room . Some participants noted, often with surprise , that women who seemed
" like me ,. were there to have an abortion , too . One participant was shocked by the
awareness that " there were so many women like me that this happened to . " Some
participants looked or listened for similarities and differences between themselves and
the other women in terms of how they were dealing with the situation . For example .
one participant observed that some women seemed upset. like her . whereas other
women seemed nonplussed by the situation.
Several participants described incidents of talking to other women who had also
been through the experience . The influence of these encounters upon the participants '
experience of abortion and sense of identity was varied . Some felt relieved,
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supported , and understood as a consequence of conversations with others. Other
women felt alone because what they heard from the other person seemed so different
from what they had experienced . Three of the women pointed out that they knew of
no self-help or support groups that they could go to in order to talk with other women
who had been through the experience ; they speculated that such groups would be very
helpful .
Themes
Wrong and IUght Aspects
In the current study , participants expressed a concern with wrong and right as
an important aspect of their expe rience . When they first found out they were pregnant
and were considering abortion, the idea of abortion as " wrong " was predominant. All
participants also reported being aware of messages from society , culture . and/or
r eligion which told them that it was wrong . This sense of abortion as w rong ,
however , did not stand alone; rather . it was always attenuated by the knowledge that
abortion was the " right '' thing for them to do . given their situation. Changes in this
theme over time for most of the women reflect that they grew more confident that
their decision was the right one . A few of the women to this day believe that abortion
is

wrong; they also believe , however. that the choice they made was the right one .

For them . abortion was a situation where the right choice involved committing a
morally wrong act . These women described how they have come to terms with their
wrongdoing by seeking forgiveness from God , forgiving themselves , or doing
something to "right the wrong. "
Although none of the participants in this study used the word " ambivalence " to
describe the abortion as w rong and right at the same time , the theme of
" Wrong/IUght" seems to map onto the abortion literature that addresses ambivalent
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feelings in relation to abortion . For example : Harron ' s ( 1 992) participants felt
ambivalent about their decision to abort; their ambivalence was related to the question
of whether abortion was killing and reflected a tension they experienced between
having prevented a life and having paved the way for a better life for themselves and
their families as a result of the abortion . Wasielewski ( 1 992) found evidence of
" mixed" emotions reported by women throughout the various phases of the abortion
experience . According to her , the co-existence of contradictory emotions reflects the
contradictory definitions of abortion in the culture . These contradictory definitions
may create mixed feelings in the women as they go through an abortion, and shape
their responses afterwards. Similarl y , Zimmerman (1 977) proposed that the pervasive
societal belief that abortion is a " deviant " act may result in psychological dissonance
about the morality of abortion . Additionally , other researchers (Belsey et al . , 1 977 ;
Lemkau , 1 988) have reported that ambivalence about having an abortion may increase
the risk of negative psychological consequences for a woman afterwards.
Boyle ( 1 997 ) has suggested an additional way to think about the coexistence of
competing beliefs or feel ings about the morality of abortion in women who undergo
the procedure . Her ideas are based in large part on Gilligan ' s ( 1 982) discussion of
gender differences in moral reasoning style . Gilligan proposed that men tend to
construct moral issues in terms of j ustice , fairness , and equality ; therefore , they tend
to see moral dilemmas in terms of conflicting rights among the parties involved .
Women , on the other hand . seem to construe moral issues in terms of the joint
responsibility for provision of care and the prevention of hurt in relationships. To
women , then , moral dilemmas are contextualized in relationships, and revolve around
conflicts between self and other, where someone stands to be hurt. In such a
dilemma. if the woman sacrifices herself to prevent hurt to the other. she will suffer ;
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if the woman chooses to take care of herself, someone else will be hurt. Gilligan has
pointed out that the abortion decision cuts to the very core of women ' s difficulties with
moral decisions because " When a woman considers whether to continue or abort a
pregnancy , she contemplates a decision that affects both self and others and engages
directly the critical moral issue of hurting " (p. 7 1 ) . According to Boyle , conflicting
feelings about the morality of abortion may be closely linked to the ways in which
women approach moral decision making .
Boyle has pointed out that the debate about abortion in our society is frequently
construed as an issue of competing rights: the fetus ' right to life and the woman ' s
right to choose . Thus, the template for discourse about abortion tends to consist
moreso of a "j ustice '' or "male " model of moral decision making . Women receive
the messages about " rights , " but what they live is the context of their relationships and
their connections and responsibilities to themselves, their partners, their families, and
their unborn child. Given the degree of disj unction between rights-based abortion
debates and the relational morality which women live , the coexistence of wrong and
right aspects of the abortion experience seems almost inevitable .
Issues of Life

and

Death

Participants ' awareness of abortion as an existential matter was an important
aspect of their experience . This theme was particularly salient when they were
deciding what to do about their unplanned pregnancy . During this time . they
considered what they wanted in life and whether having a child at that time fit thei r
goals. They addressed availability o f emotional . social , and financial resources for
child-rearing and concluded that their circumstances for bringing a child into the world
were lacking in important ways.
An aspect of this theme for several women in this study was that choosing their
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own life , rather than the fetus ' s potential life , as their top priority led them to worry
that they were " guilty " of being selfish or self-centered . In fact, almost exclusively ,
when women spoke of feeling guilty , the guilt related to concerns about selfishness
rather than to concerns about " killing" -- which is how the presence of guilt has been
i nterpreted by other researchers (see Harron , 1 992 ; Speckhard & Rue , 1 992) .
Gilligan ' s ( 1 982) ideas about women ' s approach to moral reasoning would also seem
to shed light on participants ' concerns with selfishness that emerged in this study. In
her research on women ' s approaches to moral issues, Gilligan found that women tend
to construe moral problems in terms of the ''obligation to exercise care and avoid hurt.
The inflicting of hurt is considered selfish and immoral in its reflection of unconcern,
while the expression of care is seen as the fulfillment of the moral responsibility " (p.
73) . Gilligan has tied this construction of morality to conventional definitions of
femininity in the culture whereby moral goodness is equated with self-sacrifice . The
women in Gilligan ' s studies seemed to be in different places in relation to their
understanding of the relationship between selfishness and responsibility ; thus, Gilligan
proposed a developmental sequence in women ' s moral reasoning. In the more
developmentally advanced position, women realize that they have an obligation to
provide care for themselves as well as for other people , and are more likely to
construe self and other as interdependent . For women at this level , " Responsibility for
care then includes both self and other, and the injunction not to hurt, freed from
conventional constraints , sustains the ideal of care while focusing the reality of choice "
(p. 95) .
The concerns about selfishness that women i n the current study described seem
consistent with Gilligan ' s conceptualization of selfishness in relation to women ' s moral
reasoning. The women in this study seem to be in different places in terms of their
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thinking about selfishness. Some of the women continue to label their choice to have
an abortion as a " selfish " act that reflects negatively upon them. For others, the guilt
about selfishness was more transient and seems to have been resolved . One woman
achieved resolution by coming to the following awareness:
" I t ' s one of those , you know , I ' ve since realized , one of those things society
kind of puts on women, that we ' re supposed to not be selfish . It ' s okay for a
man to put his career or his wants and needs before anything and everybody
else , but for a woman to , you know, you ' re wrong . And I wasn ' t raised with
that . actually . Like I said, that ' s one of the things that gave me comfort. was
knowing that my parents wouldn ' t want me to give up my dreams and my
goals for this . "
This last quote , in particular, shows the degree to which notions of women as selfish
appear to be embedded in a social context.
Absence or Presence of Support
All of the participants in this study described an awareness of the absence or
presence of support as an important feature of their experience. This theme was
salient in each of the following relational matrices involving the participants : in
relation to herself: in relation to anticipated responses from others; in relation to actual
responses from others. In the course of their experience, women initially held an
unsupportive or critical attitude toward themselves, expected to be j udged negatively
by others, and, therefore , did not talk about the abortion. When they told people in
their lives about the abortion, the most significant aspect of the others' response was
whether it was supportive or unsupportive . The experience of this theme changed
with time : the women have grown less critical and more supportive of themselves.
Some have done so by taking into account the larger context in which their pregnancy
and abortion occurred. Others have done so by making changes in their lives that
were more in keeping with their best interests. Over time . the women also have
grown relatively less concerned about being j udged negatively by others because of the
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abortion.
A striking aspect of this theme is the degree to which the participants
responded to their unintended pregnancy in an unsupportive and self-critical or self
blaming manner . To varying degrees, ranging from situation-specific feelings of
foolishness or carelessness to more global self-criticisms about their lifestyle, the
women blamed themselves for the predicaments they were in. Women also blamed
themselves for failing to detect character flaws in their partner or " unhealthy " aspects
of the relationship prior to pregnancy . Some reported that they had felt badly that it
took such an "extreme " situation -- the unplanned pregnancy -- to make them see the
" truth " about their relationship . For most of these women, feeling a s if they had let
themselves down by not taking their best interests into account was a difficult reality
with which to be faced .
Boyle ( 1 997) provides a context for understanding the self-blame women may
experience in relation to an unplanned pregnancy by noting the following: women are
generally expected, and expect themselves, to take on the burden of responsibility for
contraception; furthermore , they also are held more responsible than men when
contraception fails. There may be a similar context at work in relation to the
participants ' self-criticisms for failing to recognize the " truth " about their relationship.
According to Miller ( 1 976) and Surrey ( 1 99 1 ) , women ' s sense of self and self-esteem
are very much related to the quality of their relationships and to their ability to
maintain relationships well ; thus, when relationships faiL women may blame
themselves and experience feelings of guilt and shame about the failure . Within the
present context, many women realized that they were deluding themselves about their
partner and the nature of their relationship ; for them , this state reflected negatively
upon who they were . These women talked about realizing the need for a more
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" conscious " approach to living, to "wake up " and see more clearly their own actions
and the relation of these to their goals. This aspect of the abortion experience has not
emerged in other research on this topic; thus, it would appear to be a unique finding
of this study .
The dimension of the abortion experience having to do with the role of support
from others has been addressed in previous research. Greenglass ( 1 976), Wasielewski
( 1 992) and Zimmerman ( 1 977) found that relative adj ustment following abortion was
related to the degree to which medical personnel and significant others were perceived
as supportive . It has also been reported that a lack of support or negative responses
from significant others about the decision to abort is associated with having a more
negative psychological response to abortion (Bracken et al . , 1 974; Moseley et al . ,
1 98 1 ; Robbins & DeLamater, 1 985) . Harron ( 1 992) found that even many years after
an abortion , her participants held the abortion as a " secret " part of their identity which
they shared with few people. They experienced shame and embarrassment about the
abortion and anticipated that if they told people about it, they would be misjudged or
misunderstood.
Almost all of the women in this study experienced a lack of support from the
man with whom they had become pregnant . In response to this absence , they reported
experiencing such feelings as ange r , sadness, depression, and betrayal . Previous
researchers have attempted to measure psychological adj ustment after abortion by
ascertaining the presence or absence of particular emotions; very few of the
researchers have looked at the meanings of these emotions for the women . In fact ,
many have simply assumed that these emotions are a direct response to the abortion
(Lodl et al . , 1985 ) .
The findings of this study suggest a broader context for the possible meanings
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of emotions women report after an abortion. Because identity and relational issues are
raised in the context of an abortion , participants ' emotional responses tended to be
complex . One of the participants in this study . for instance , described having felt very
sad and having cried openly while in the clinic recovery room after her abortion . Her
sadness was related to the loss of her pregnancy

and

to the loss of her relationship .

For her , the two losses were inextricably intertwined since the termination of her
pregnancy meant the eradication of her last concrete connection to the man whom she
loved but was no longer with.
A Hard Thing to Go Through
Participants described an awareness that there were aspects of the abortion
experience that were difficult, or hard to endure . This theme best captures the
experiential nature of having an abortion for most participants. What was "hard ''
varied from one participant to the next: for some , it was being unexpectedly pregnant
and suffering the symptoms of pregnancy . For others, it was making the decision to
have an abortion . or feeling like abortion was morally wrong. Some mentioned the
emotions (e. g . , sadness, anger) related to the abortion as most difficult to deal with .
Others talked about how hard it was to tel l their family about the pregnancy and/or
abortion or to go through it with no support. Several of the women contrasted the
" hard aspects" of the experience with the relatively easy experience of the abortion
procedure itself.
The experience of having an abortion as being " hard " in different ways for
different women did not come to l ight in previous research . Harron ( 1 992) found that
"difficulty " was thematic for the women in her study , but only in relation to the
experience of the abortion procedure itself, where medical personnel were experienced
as cold and impersonal . In the current study , in contrast to Harron ' s, there were
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many different aspects of the abortion experience that were described as " hard " to go
through . Although some participants found the abortion situation difficult , the
difficulty was frequently related to something peripheral to the medical procedure ,
such as encountering protesters on the way into the abortion clinic . Also , in contrast
to Harron ' s findings, some participants reported a very positive experience of the
abortion procedure , characterized by warmth and support from the staff and medical
personnel .
Evaluation of the Procedure

The procedure used in this study was phenomenological-interpretive . One of
the primary strengths of this study is that it allowed women to describe their
experiences in their own words . Participants were given latitude to select the content
of thei r response about what stood out for them in this experience . Many participants
stated after the interview and at the various stages of follow-up that participation was a
positive experience . Several mentioned the interview was their first opportunity to tell
someone the " whole " story , and that doing so helped them to feel understood . After
seeing the results of the study , a few participants commented that it was a relief to see
how much they had in common with other women who have had an abortion . This
kind of feedback is consistent with what other researchers (Hutchinson, Wilson , &
Wilson, 1 994) have found about possible benefits to participants of participating in
qualitative research .
i\nother strength of this approach was that there were three opportunities for
participants to provide feedback on the results of the study . Participants were given
copies of their interviews. copies of their narrative summaries , and descriptions of the
themes and thematic structure . and asked for feedback on each occasion . While very
little substantive feedback was provided for the interview transcripts and narrative
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summaries, considerable feedback was provided in relation to the themes and thematic
structure . In some cases, participants shared thei r feel ing that these results really
captured their experience quite wel l . In other cases, participants suggested changes in
the results to reflect their experience more accurately . For example , one participant
disagreed with the investigator ' s summary statement that " the abortion experience has
grown easier with time . " The correction she made was that rather than the experience
having grown easier , she has grown better able to handle the difficult aspects of the
experience when they arise . Participants' feedback was invaluable in terms of adding
to or revising the investigator ' s understanding of the themes.
One possible limitation to the study is that the sample was composed entirely of
volunteers. The criteria for participation were that the women were 18 or older , had
been through at least one abortion , and were interested in describing their experience
in an intensive interview process. It can be assumed that there is a significant self
selection process involved in the decision to participate in such a study . Another
limitation is the relative homogeneity of the sample . Even though there was
considerable diversity in terms of age at the time of the abortion and length of time
since the abortion. the sample was homogeneous in terms of the following
characteristics of participants: all were of European American descent. all had had
only one abortion which occurred in the first trimester of pregnancy , and all were
single at the time of the abortion and at the time of the interview . Only one of the
women has had a child. Women with different characteristics or circumstances, or
from different cultural contexts may experience abortion quite differently than did the
participants in this study . Examples of possible differences include : being of other
than Euro-American descent, living in a country that has more restrictive abortion
laws, being adolescent , being married at the time of the abortion, having children,
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having had more than one abortion, having had an abortion in the second or third
trimester , or having had an abortion for genetic reasons.
In addition to the strengths and limitations of this study , another aspect of i ts
evaluation concerns the role of bracketing in relation to the findings of the study .
Prior to data collection, the researcher undertook steps to bring to light any
presuppositions or biases she might have had about the experience of abortion . Such
biases, should they remain tacit , could unduly influence the process of interviewing
and data analysis. At this point, results of the bracketing process will be reintroduced
and briefly discussed in light of the findings of the study .
The following researcher biases emerged as a result of the bracketing process.
First, the researcher construed abortion as an " emotionally difficult experience . "
Second , the researcher construed the abortion decision as "inherently difficult " due to
time and relational constraints. Finally , the morality and legality of abortion , and
religious/spiritual beliefs about abortion were not figural for the researcher .
I n relation to the first two researcher biases, the results of this study included a
theme which reflects that aspects of the abortion experience were difficult to endure .
The researcher approached this study with a bias that the abortion was difficult
because of the emotions involved and because of the constraints on the decision
making process. While these aspects were difficult for some participants, the
researcher ' s expectations about what was difficult were much narrower than those
participants reported experiencing as difficult . Furthermore , for some participants , the
difficult emotions were less about the abortion itself and more about the self and its
relationships to itself and others. While some participants found it hard to make the
decision to have an abortion , others found it relatively easy . There was almost no
mention of time constraints in relation to the abortion decision. There were , however ,
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relationship constraints for some women . These constraints were usually experienced
in terms of a lack of support from the participants ' partner . This type of constraint
did not seem to make the abortion decision more difficult; rather , it was one of the
things that made clear to the participant that abortion was the right choice for her .
I n terms o f the finding that moral , legaL and religious aspects o f abortion were
not figural for the researcher, the research results revealed that these were , in fact.
significant aspects for participants. Issues of wrong and right, and concerns about life
and death were extremely salient in participants' experiences. It is worth reiterating at
this point that the researcher has not had the abortion expe rience , herself. It seems
likely that when one is actually faced with making a decision about an unplanned
pregnancy, moral , religious , and existential issues come to the foreground in a much
more direct and immediate way than when one is considering abortion from a
speculative or hypothetical position .
Implications for Mental Health Professionals

The impetus for the current study originated in the investigator " s experience
conducting therapy with women who had either had an abortion or who were
unexpectedly pregnant and trying to decide what to do . The focus of this study was
not on abortion and therapy ; however, its findings do have implications for what
women want and need in relation to their abortion experience and. on this basis,
would seem to hold some clear implications for mental health professionals who work
with women on this issue . Practical suggestions will be presented for working with
women who are either considering abortion as an option for an unplanned pregnancy
or wanting to explore an abortion they have had at some point in the past. The terms
" counselor, " "counseling. '' and " client " will be used to refer to mental health
professionals as a group, mental health services , and the recipients of such services.
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respectively.
The women in this study wanted to talk about thei r abortions to people who
would be supportive and understanding. Conversely, they did not want to talk to
people who would j udge , misperceive , or harass them , or who would try to push them
in a direction that was not right for them. Often, it was important for them to know
where a prospective listener stood on the abortion issue before they were willing to
open up to that person. This finding points to the need for counselors to prepare
themselves for work with clients by clarifying their own values and beliefs related to
this issue . This suggestion is especially relevant for counselors who work in abortion
clinics although any counselor who works with women is likely to have clients who
want or need to talk about an abortion .
As part of the process of clarifying their position on abortion, counselors need
to assess whether their values and beliefs about abortion would make it difficult for
them to remain receptive to the experience of a client whose values and beliefs
differed from their own . I f counselors know where they stand on abortion , they can
state their position to clients, thereby empowering the clients to decide if the counselor
is someone they wish to work with on this issue . This would seem to be particularly
important when the major reason for counseling is to make a decision about an
unplanned pregnancy or to explore an abortion that has already occurred.
One derivative of results of the present study is the finding that a woman ' s
emotional responses to abortion appear to be complex; furthermore , the meanings of
the responses are not always intuitive . For instance , in this stud y , feelings of guilt
were related

to

concerns about selfishness or sel f-centeredness rather than to concerns

about killing. This finding suggests that if, in the course of counseling, clients show
affect about an abortion or use l anguage suggesting the presence of an emotional
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response , the meanings of these emotions for the woman should not be assumed, but
explored. Exploration of such feelings may help the client clarify -- and the counselor
understand -- the meanings of the emotions for the client. Only if the client is given
the freedom to explore her meanings and the privilege of being seen as the expert on
her own experience , will she be likely to be able to bring to light aspects of her
experience which might otherwise remain hidden .
When counselors work with clients on the topic of abortion , what kinds of
issues do they need to address? Findings of the current study suggest several i ssues of
relevance : First, the strong relationship between a woman ' s sense of personal identity
and her experience of abortion suggests that attention to identity issues might be an
important component of counseling. The counselor should attend to the ways in which
the client is thinking and feeling about herself in relation to the abortion. In soliciting
a client ' s " story " of her pregnancy and/or abortion, the counselor should take care to
let the woman describe in her own words how the abortion has defined her rather than
impose his or her own definitions of the event upon her. If a woman is seeking
counseling to decide what to do about an unplanned pregnancy, the counselor should
help her to clarify how her values, personal attributes, and future goals relate to this
decision . If she is seeking counseling related to an abortion that happened in the past,
the counselor could help her examine ways in which she has changed as a result of the
experience : How has her identity been strengthened by the experience? Conversel y ,
has her identity been undermined?
Second, the salience of the socio-cultural context in the abortion experience
suggests that counselors attend to a client ' s social and cultural worlds as part of
counseling. It will be important to consider ways in which the socio-cultural context
influenced the client ' s experience of abortion and of herself as she goes (or went )
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through it. Among other things, counselors should consider the relational context in
which the pregnancy occurred as well as the messages received from famil y , religious
groups , and political discourse about abortion . In addition to the larger culture ,
counselors should consider the specific community in which the woman lives or was
raised since predominant attitudes about abortion and women who have them are likely
to vary substantially from community to community . The counselor may also assist
the client with identifying how the socio-cultural context has shaped her response to an
abortion .
Third . counselors can assist clients in processing the moral and life and death
dimensions of their abortion experience . The client may benefit from naming the
seemingly contradictory moral or existential aspects of her experience ; she may find,
for example , that she has defined abortion both as a " right choice that helped me
affirm my life " and a "wrong act that resulted in a death . " Because such
contradictions may be inevitable , counselors should not undertake to help the client
resolve the contradictory aspects of her experience ; rather, they should serve a
validating role for the client by framing contradictions as reflecting the " complexity "
of the abortion experience .
Fourth , counselors should help a client assess her sources of support for the
abortion experience . If she is feeling self-critical , the counselor may seek to work
with her to reduce the self-criticism and increase her means of self-support . In terms
of support from others, the counselor may help her determine if there are people in
her life to whom she can turn . Through role-playing exercises, the counselor could
help her anticipate how to handle potential negative responses from others. Finally ,
the client could be helped to define the aspects of the abortion experience that have
been difficult for her . In this process, the counselor can be an important source of
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validation for the overriding theme that abortion is a " hard thing to go through . "
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TITLE OF RESEARCH :
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PROJECT D I RECTOR:

PROJECT ADVISOR:

Kathryn Rea Smith, B.A.
Counselor Ed . & Counseling Psychology
229 Claxton Addition
The University of Tennessee
Knoxville . TN 37996-3400
(423) 974-5 1 3 1

Mark A Hector , Ph . D .
Counselor Ed . & Counseling Psychology
229 Claxton Addition
The University of Tennessee
Knoxville, TN 37996-3400
(423) 974-5 1 3 1

The interview i n which I have asked you to participate today will serve as the data for
my doctoral disse rtation . The purpose of this study is to learn more about the
experience women have of abortion . I wish to learn about abortion from your
perspective and from your experience . A better sense of what you and other women
actually experience will add to the current understanding of women ' s needs prior to ,
during, and following an abortion .
If you choose to participate in this study, you will be asked to describe your
experience of having had an abortion. The interview will likely take between 45
mmutes and an hour . While I am interested in any and all aspects of your experience ,
you are free to discuss only those aspects you want to discuss; you need not speak of
things which you do not wish to share . While I do not anticipate that the interview
will cause significant discomfort, it is possible that participating in this study will lead
you to recall painful memories associated with your abortion . You are free to stop the
interview at any time and are encouraged to do so if you feel that continuing will
cause you distress . I am a student therapist at the Student Health Service at UT and
am available to help you if the need should arise . I will also be able to refer you to a
counselor or therapist if you should need additional help.
The interview will be audiotaped with a cassette recorder . The tape , along with your
signed consent form will be stored in a locked file cabinet in the office of the project
advisor, D r . Mark Hector. in the Department of Counselor Education and Counseling
Psychology at the U niversity of Tennessee . This information will be held in strictest
confidence . Access to the consent forms will be restricted to me and to D r . Hector. I
am the only one who will have access to your tape , and I will transcribe it myself.
The transcribed interview will then be edited to remove any identifying information .
The transcript will be used as the basis for a thematic analysis. The tape of your
interview will be erased after the transcript is made .
After the interview has been transcribed , I will give you a copy to edit. You may find
that I have made an error in transcription and you should feel free to make any
changes to the transcript at that time. It is possible that I will analyze your interview
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in the research group of which I am a member . Basically, this means that your
transcript (with identifying information deleted) may be analyzed in a group setting.
All of the members of the research group will sign a confidentiality statement in which
they agree to protect your confidentiality and not discuss the interview outside the
confines of the research group setting. No identifying information about you will be
provided to the research group members, except perhaps your age .
After the initial stages of analysis are completed. I will send you a summary of your
interview , and a copy of the results of the study to review and correct. At that time ,
you will be asked to sign another consent form to give me permission to use the
interview summary and quote you anonymously in my dissertation and any other
publications deriving from the dissertation .
THIS STUDY IS COMPLETELY VOLUNTARY , AND YOU W ILL NOT BE
PENALIZED IN ANY MANNER FOR REFUSING TO PARTICIPATE OR FOR
\VITHDRAWING AT ANY TIME.

Only participate if you want to . If you have
any questions, please ask them . If any questions or concerns about the interview
should arise after you have left the interview , please call me or my doctoral
chairperson, Dr . Mark Hector, at the numbers listed below.
Kathryn Rea Smith. B.A.
(423) 974-5 131

Mark Hecto r , Ph . D .
(423) 974-5 1 3 1

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I HAVE READ THE ABOVE AND
UNDERSTAND MY INVOLVEMENT IN THIS PROJECT.

I WILLINGLY

AGREE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE MANNER OUTLINED ABOVE.

I ALSO

UNDERSTAND THAT I MAY END MY PARTICIPATION AT ANY TIME .

Date

Signature

Name (printed)
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TITLE OF RESEARCH :
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PROJECT DIRECTOR:

PROJECT ADVISOR:

Kathryn Rea Smith , B . A.
Counselor Ed . & Counseling Psychology
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The University of Tennessee
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Mark A. Hector , Ph . D .
Counselor Ed . & Counseling Psychology
229 Claxton Addition
The University of Tennessee
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(423) 974-5 1 3 1

As I mentioned to you at the time o f our interview, I am interested i n using quotes
from your interview in my dissertation, and , possibly , in a paper or book to be
derived from the dissertation . Quotes will be used in the body of the text to give
specific examples of the way women describe their experience of having had an
abortion . All quotes will be, of course , anonymous. I may also wish to include your
interview in its entirety , and/or the synopsis of your interview in the dissertation or
subsequent publications.
You have already received from me a copy of your interview transcript . In this
mailing, I have enclosed two copies of the synopsis of your interview , and two copies
of a permission form--one set is yours to keep and the other is to be returned to me .
Please notice that I have changed identifying information including names and places.
! have done this in order to disguise and protect your identity .
As you read the
synopsis , please determine if what I have written accurately reflects the experience of
your abortion . Make any necessary changes (deletions, additions, or corrections) on
the copy of the synopsis you will return to me .
Your participation in this research proj ect is greatly appreciated and valued . A copy
of my dissertation will be available under my name at the University of Tennessee
library . If you have any questions now or in the future, please feel free to contact me
or my doctoral chairperson , D r . Mark Hecto r , at the numbers listed above .

I HEREBY GR-\NT PERMISSION TO KATHRYN REA SMITH TO INCLUDE
THE FOLLOWING FOR USE IN THE DISSERTATION, PAPERS, AND
BOOKS (please check only those items for w hich you give permission to include):

Quotes from my interview

My interview in its entirety

My interview synopsis

Signature

N arne (printed)

Date
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APPENDIX C : CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT
TITLE OF RESEARCH: Experiencing abortion : A phenomenological investigation
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With this in mind, I agree not to discuss these interviews outside of the
research group. I also agree to excuse myself from group participation if I believe
that I can identify the research participant whose interview is being analyzed .
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APPENDIX D : COVER LETTER AND D ESCRIPTION OF THEMATIC
STRUCTURE SENT TO PARTICIPANTS
Dear Participant,
I have arrived at tentative results of the study in which you are a participant. I
am enclosing a summary of these results for your review (there are two copies -- one
for you to keep and the other for you to edit and return to me) . Now . let me update
you on my progress since we last had contact so that you will have a context within
which to read these results.
For my study , I interviewed ten women and then transcribed the interviews.
From each transcript, I developed a narrative summary (you have already received a
copy of the summary of your interview) . Since then, I have been analyzing the
themes of the experience of abortion; in other words, I have been looking for the
experiential commonalities among all the participants. The result of this process is
what I am sending you today .
I n my dissertation, each of the themes will be supported by quotes from several
different participants. What I am sending you today , howeve r , contains only the
descriptions of the themes. The figure that is included was designed to illustrate the
interrelationships among the themes and the contexts in which they occur.
When you review the results, keep in mind the following: there may be some
aspects of your experience which are not represented in the thematic structure . This is
to be expected due to individual variations in the abortion expe rience . However , the
themes of the structure should not violate or contradict your expe rience . That is what
I would like you to look for when you are reading .
If you find that there are things you disagree with in these results, it is essential
that I learn about them from you . At this point, I have done my best to understand
the experiences you have shared with me; now I am depending on you to let me know
how well my current understanding fits with your experience . Feel free to give me
your feedback in any form you like . If you wish, write any feedback you have on the
second copy or the results and then return it to me (I have enclosed an addressed and
stamped envelope for your convenience) . Or , feel free to phone me with your
feedback. On most days, you can find me at home writing my dissertation (phone
number ) . Your feedback is important and valuable to m e and will b e incorporated
into the results of my study .
Please send (or phone in) your feedback as soon as possible . As always. I am so
grateful for your participation and for your help.
Very Sincerely Yours,

Kathryn Rea Smith
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DESCRIPTION OF THEMATIC STRUCTURE SENT TO PARTICIPANTS
The thematic structure of the experience of abortion is presented in Figure 1 .
The figure consists of the four themes of the abortion experience which are located on
the points and in the center of the triangle ; and two "grounds " or contexts which are
represented by the inner and outer circles. The dashed lines linking the themes
indicate that each theme is interrelated with all the others. The theme of Hard (Not
Easy) has been placed in the center of the triangle because it best reflects the overall
emotional tone of the experience and strongly interrelates with the other three themes.
The two grounds can be thought of as the backdrop against which the themes of the
abortion experience stand out or become figural .
The experience of abortion as described by the participants was much more
fluid and dynamic than the figure of the thematic structure would suggest. Sometimes
in participants ' descriptions, one theme appeared more figural than all others; at other
times, two or more themes were figural together ; another time, one of the grounds
was the most figural aspect of the expe rience . However , when one aspect was figural ,
the other aspects never disappeared ; rather , they were always part of the totality of the
experience . At this point, I will highlight briefly the main features of each of the
elements of the thematic structure .
The grounds of Who I Am and Others provided the contexts for the
participants ' experience of abortion . " Who I Am " reflected the participants ' sense of
their personal identity and included self-ascribed personal attributes, values and
beliefs , and goals and aspirations. It encompassed the woman ' s history leading up to
the abortion (Who I Was) and included her future (Who I Expect to Be) . When the
woman entered into the abortion expe rience , who she was influenced the way she
experienced it; the abortion expe rience , in turn . changed or refined who she was in
various ways. The abortion experience . thus , gave her an opportunity to further
define her identity . In this respect, the abortion can be viewed as a defining event i n
the participants ' lives. Many women alluded to feeling as if they have changed in
significant ways since , or even as a result of having gone through the abortion
expenence .
The ground of Others consists of the l arger socio-cultural context in which the
abortion experience occurred. This multi-faceted ground included messages about
abortion deriving from family and religion , socio-political debates, and other women
who have had abortions. Participants described the many ways in which the socio
cultural context has impacted their experience of the four themes of abortion . They
also described ways in which the socio-cultural context impacted their sense of self
(Who I Am). This makes sense . given that the socio-cultural context is a primary
giver of identity for most people .
The first of the four themes, Wrong/Right. captures the participants ' awareness
of wrong and right aspects of the abortion experience . For most of the women , the
idea of abortion as wrong initially dominated their experience ; however , this was
always attenuated by the knowledge that abortion was the right choice for them at the
time . The grounds of " Others " and " Who I Am " were readily evident in participants '
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descriptions of this theme. For i nstance , participants often traced the idea of abortion
as "wrong " to the socio-cultural context and the idea of abortion as " the right thing to
do " to their individual situation, which included their sense of personal identity . The
experience of Wrong/Right changed over time in two general ways. First, many
women reported gaining greater confidence that abortion was , in fact, the right choice .
Second, for those participants who continued to feel that abortion was wrong, they
also reported feeling as if they had been absolved of their "sin " through self
forgiveness or doing something good to " right the wrong . "
The second theme , Life/Death reflects the participants ' experience of abortion
as an existential matte r . The theme was evident in women ' s descriptions of deciding
what to do about their unplanned pregnancy . During this decision-making process,
women thought about what they wanted in life and whether having a child at that point
was consistent with their goals; moreove r , they considered what the quality of life
would be l ike for the potential child should he or she be born. For some women,
choosing their own life , rather than the fetus ' s potential life as their top priority led to
concerns that they were being selfish or self-centered . Additionally , some of the
women described the abortion as a death experience for which they felt a need to
grieve or atone . The participants described changes in Life/Death over time as
follows: some of the women reported gaining clarity about what they wanted in life as
a result of the abortion experience ; other women reported that although they have
moved on with their life , they continue to be aware of the loss they incurred when
they had the abortion .
The third theme . Unsupport/Support reflects the participants ' awareness of the
absence or presence of support in relation to the abortion experience . This theme was
experienced in the woman ' s relationship with herself; in her anticipations of responses
from others; and in actual responses she received from others. At the time of the
abortion. most of the participants experienced an unsupportive (i . e . , self-blaming and
self-critical) stance toward themselves in which they felt they had let themselves down
in some significant way (for instance . by becoming pregnant, by being in an
" unhealthy " relationship, or by leading an " unhealthy " lifestyle) . Many women
anticipated that people would j udge them in a negative light because of the abortion
which made it difficult to talk about. When they did open up to others. they ended up
feeling either supported or unsupported, depending upon the response they got. The
changes in Unsupport/Support over time were primarily in terms of the participants '
relationship with themselves. In the time since the abortion, many of the women have
increased their self-support by making decisions or choices that were in their best
interest. Other changes were that the participants reported feeling less concerned
about being j udged negatively by others for the abortion and more able to talk openly
about their expe rience .
The fourth and final theme , Hard (Not Easy) reflects the participants '
awareness that aspects of the abortion were very hard to go through . This theme
captures the emotional tone of the abortion e xperience as a whole . It very strongly
interconnects with the other three themes in that some of what was hard for the
participants was reflected in those themes (for example, feeling like the abortion was
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wrong; experiencing the abortion as a death; or having to go through the experience
without any support). What was difficult really varied from one woman to the next.
For some , it was the symptoms of pregnancy . For others, it was making the decision
to have an abortion. Some mentioned the emotions related to the abortion as being
very hard to deal with . Others talked about how hard it was to tell thei r family about
the pregnancy and/or abortion . Additionally , several of the women contrasted the
hard aspects of the experience with the relatively easy experience of the abortion
procedure itself. The changes in Hard (Not Easy) since the abortion reflected that for
m any women. the abortion experience has grown easier with time .
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APPENDIX E : NARRATIVE SUMMARIES
Interview #1

I was 25 , a college graduate , living and working in Florida. I was attracted to a guy
with whom I worked. He was charismatic, charming, good-looking, intelligent, and
achievement-oriented . I knew he was a " lady ' s man , " and something in my gut told
me I should avoid becoming involved with him . But, the attraction was very strong,
and part of me j ust wanted to be closer to him . I procrastinated about getting birth
control because I did not want to admit to mvself that I wished to have sex with him .
So, the first time we had sex, we did not use any protection.
Six weeks late r , when my pregnancy test was positive , eve rything made sense : the
nausea, the weight loss , the physical discomfort, the missed period . My thoughts
flashed to my parents and the people in the small Bible Belt town in which I was
raised. I knew that being unmarried and pregnant was not something that happened to
nice girls from nice families. I also thought that if I had a child out of wedlock,
people would talk, I would be shamed, and my parents would suffer from the scandal .
I felt stupid for having gotten involved with the guy in the first place , and even more
stupid for failing to use birth control . For all these reasons, I knew instantaneously
that the pregnancy was a horrible m istake I had to erase , and I scheduled an abortion
for the following week. I told the guy , and he agreed that I should have the abortion.
I told a female friend (my roommate) who agreed to accompany me to the clinic on
the day of the abortion.
The night before the abortion, I went to the clinic ' s group orientation session.
listened while the procedure was described. In hearing about what was going to
happen the next day , I became queasy and sick at my stomach. When the session was
over and I stood to leave. I almost fainted, and was made to lay down until I felt well
enough to go. When I got home, I called the guy . I told him I was having second
thoughts. and that now I wanted to be a mother and have a child . However, he was
dead-set upon me having an abortion . He said I would not be a good mother because
I was not ready to be a mother. He insisted that I go through with the abortion .
Because my own sense of wanting to erase my mistake was so strong, I dismissed my
qualms about the right-ness of my decision , and told him I would go through with the
abortion .
The abortion, itself, went quickly . I felt a sharp pain with the procedure , but it did
not last long. In the recovery room , I felt at once relief and sadness. The relief was
about having it over with and knowing that I didn ' t have to tell my parents and that no
one would have to know. I felt really sad, too. but at that point, my predominant
feeling was of relief that my predicament was over. An additional source of relief
'vas that within a few days after the procedure , I got my strength back, and felt so
much better physically than I had while I was pregnant.
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Within one or two months after the abortion, my relationship with the guy fell apart.
I found him in bed with my roommate (the friend who had accompanied me to the
clinic) . I felt a horrible sense of betrayal . I could not believe that I was smack-dab in
the middle of something so sordid. I realized how much I had mis-perceived this guy
and my friend , and that they had taken advantage of me. I felt like a fool , and was
shocked that I had not had better discernment about the situation. My impulse was to
get away , to break my association with them .
I left and drove a few hours to the home of my brother and sister-in-law . I confided
in them about the abortion , and they were very , very supportive . My sister-in-law
asked: " Why didn ' t you come to me? Why didn ' t you j ust pick up the phone and call
me , and tell me you were pregnant? I would have talked you out of having an
abortion. We would not have cared if you had been unmarried with a child . " With
this, I felt a sinking feeling, because I had not really known these things. No one in
my family had ever said anything like that to me . I knew I was loved, but I didn ' t
know that the love would translate to such support and acceptance . At that point, I
really started to regret the abortion . The realization that I had done something
irreparable was horribly depressing to me .
I felt a deep sadness with the realization that I really had wanted the child and wished
I were still pregnant. When I went out in public, babies really stood out to me and
amplified my sadness. I felt like I had experienced a death that I needed to grieve . I
went to my parent ' s home for about a month j ust to recuperate and recove r . My
parents didn ' t really ask questions, but j ust assumed I was upset because my
relationship had failed . I began to feel better , and then returned to Florida.
After that, things really began to fall into place in a miraculous way . My brother and
sister-in-law continued to provide the same emotional support they had shown to me
the day I confided in them about the abortion . I got a j ob I had really wanted . I
reconnected with an old friend and, through him , met some really nice people. I
moved into a house with three other women whom I reall y liked . There was one man
in particular who became a wonderful friend . He was a truly exceptional person , with
integrity and a sterling character , and he made a sharp contrast to the guy who had
betrayed me. Through association with him , I began to feel better about myself. The
fact that this amazing man liked me made me realize that I wasn ' t a horrible person . I
realiy learned a lot about people from what happened with the pregnancy and abortion.
I learned to listen to my gut to find out when I should avoid someone . I have never
gone out with another guy like the one I became pregnant with. I also learned that I
can have support , acceptance, and respect from others and that there are good people
who can provide these things.
Even though my relationships dramatically improved, the depression related to the
abortion lasted for about four years. Duri ng those years, I lived with a deep regret
about what I had done . I also was verv reluctant, for about a vear . to be sexuallv
"'
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involved with anyone because I associated sex with the pain I had experienced .
Eventually , the depression lessened . I am no longer depressed about the abortion . I
no longer regret it, no longer grieve it, and don ' t beat myself up about it anymore .
This is not to say I have forgotten my experience . I will never forget the date of the
abortion or the proj ected birth date of the child that would have been , and I think
about these events on these dates each year . At first. to do so was an incredibly
painful and sorrowful experience , but now, it is more a way of keeping in touch with
my own history .
The sequence of events around the abortion (the pregnancy , abortion , feelings of
betrayal , losing faith in people . regaining faith in people ) was pivotal in my life . I am
truly a different person now than I was before the abortion. Then, my sense of sel f
was amorphous, undeveloped. My actions and decisions heavil y depended upon what
other people thought or expected of me . In the ensuing years, I have given much
thought to who I am separate from what my parents taught me, and the way I was
raised . My thinking and feeli ng have changed . My relationships and what I look for
in a person have changed . Given the chance to go back and re-do the pregnancy
situation . I might end up with the same decision. but I would go about it very
differently . It would be essential for me to consider my own feelings and desires,
separate from what others thought or wanted me to do or what I thought others
expected of me. Also , were I to get pregnant unexpectedly today , I would have no
qualms about having a child -- what others would think or say or do would not even
enter into i t .
Interview #2

When I found out I was pregnant, I thought I might spontaneously abort because of
my endometriosis. But, after a month , I was still pregnant, so I needed to make a
decision . For several reasons, I decided to get an abortion . I didn ' t think I wanted to
be a mother , I felt emotionally unprepared to raise a child, and I was in a dead-end
relationship. Even though I felt abortion was the best thing for me to do , the decision
was an emotionally wrenching one because I had been raised to believe that abortion
was murder.
I made an appointment for an abortion. On the way to the clinic , I felt scared but was
basically okay with my decision. ·when I got to the clinic. there were protesters there
who screamed at me as I walked to the building . They told me I was about to do the
worst thing in my life and that I would go to hell for it. At that point, I started to
question my decision . I began to fee l cracks i n my confidence .
When I got to the clinic waiting room , I found several other young women . As they
talked, I learned that at 24 , I was the oldest one there . The other "girls" said they
were too young to have a baby, and asked me why I was having an abortion . They
said. " you ' re old enough , you have a j ob -- why don ' t you have the baby� " and " If I
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were you. I ' d have it. " I tried to defend my decision to them but received no
understanding. I had expected sympathy and support from them , but got neither .
They made m e tee] like a complete failure . At that point, m y self-confidence was
completely shattered. I felt like the rational decision I had worked so hard to make
had never happened . The experience with the protesters made me feel l ike an
immoral person and the experience in the waiting room made me feel there was
something wrong with me for not having the baby .
The night after the abortion , I did not sleep well . I awoke at 2 : 00 a . m . with the
thought that I had done the wrong thing. I worried about what people would think of
me if they knew what I had done . The way I saw my actions in the middle of the
night was stark: I had consciously decided to terminate the life of another human
being. The only person I had told about the abortion was my boyfriend . I tried to
talk to him about how I was feeling but he blew me off. I felt incredibly alone . I
needed someone to affirm me , but felt no one could understand me. I wondered how
I ever would make peace with myself.
During the week following the abortion, the mental anguish I experienced made the
days incredibly long and drawn out. Furthermore , I was not doing well physically . I
developed a fever and terrible cramps. I reported these symptoms to the clinic staff
but they j ust told me to take tylenol for the fever and continue with my post-op
medications. The pain got worse and being so sick made me think I was being
punished for having done the wrong thing . I began to think that the protesters and the
girls in the waiting room had been put there as signs to make me change my mind and
not go through with the abortion .
Eventually, the pain became excruciating, so I returned to the clinic . Because of the
pai n . I felt justified to be angry at those who had made me suffe r . This time, when I
saw the protesters, I plowed right through them . The doctor who examined me said
that the procedure had been incomplete -- that some tissue had been left behind which
was blocking me cervix and creating pressure . The procedure had to be re-done and
it was incredibly painful this time around . l was out of my head with anger at the
doctor ' s incompetence .
Anger played a part throughout my experience . When I had first learned I was
pregnant, I was angry with myself for being "stupid " enough to get pregnant, but I set
those feelings aside so I could m ake a rational decision about what to do . When I
went for the abortion, several things made me angry , but I didn ' t realize it at the time .
All I was aware of was self-doubt , shattered confidence , uncertainty about my
decision . and feeling like no one could understand why I was having the abortion.
Afterwards. with the pain , the anger returned : anger at myself, at my boyfriend, at
the protesters, at the girls in the waiting room , and at the doctor . I was furious. I felt
incredibly alone with my anger. I could not forgive myself. nor could I forgive those
who had hurt me .
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I felt burdened by my anger for some time after the abortion. Eventually, I saw that
anger and lack of forgiveness were interfering with my ability to function and lead a
productive life . I released my anger by asking for God ' s assistance . I had been
raised to believe if you feel you have done something wrong, you can ask God for
help and He will help you. Once God had forgiven me for the abortion, I was able to
forgive myself. I was then able to think more rationally about the abortion and could
see that I had made the right decision. Once I was able to forgive myself, I could
begin to understand the actions of those who had hurt me . I saw that my boyfriend
didn ' t want to get emotionally involved because he didn ' t want to suffer over the
abortion ; the protesters were expressing their beliefs and had a right to do so : the girls
in the waiting room were "just kids " and lacked the maturity to understand why
someone else in different circumstances would have an abortion ; the doctor was a
fallible human being. I was able to forgive and let go of the pain the others had
caused me .
F rom such a difficult experience , I have gained a lot of good . I gained confidence in
myself. I am now more able to trust myself and my ability to decide what is best for
m e . It gave me the power to forgive myself, which ! am grateful for . I now see that
I am human , and should not be in the business of j udging myself. I am more at peace
with who I am and the things that make me unique , such as being a woman who has
no desire for children . I am now much more able to define my own happiness .
Interview #3

I was 2 1 or 22 when I became pregnant. At the time , I wasn ' t very tuned in to
myselL so I initially interpreted the signs of pregnancy ( crabbiness, water retention ,
fatigue) as the result of working too much. Eventually , "woman ' s intuition " told me I
was pregnant. It was very unusual for me to have this kind of self-awareness at that
point in my life . I took a home pregnancy test, which was positive .
I knew right away that I would have an abortion and made an appointment at the
clinic. There were several things that went into my decision . The father and I had
broken up before I knew I was pregnant. The relationship ended because he thought
he was gay and needed to explore his sexual o rientation . Therefore , I really did not
anticipate that he would be in the picture were I to have the child . Even if he were in
the picture , it would be far from the ideal family situation . Adoption was out of the
question . I had had a cousin who was given i nto adoption at age one but then returned
to find the family at age 1 9 . This experience impressed upon me that adopted children
can feel abandoned by thei r birth mother and often can ' t understand why they were
given away . I did not want a child to feel abandoned nor did I want to be confronted
20 years down the road by the child and have to explain why I gave the child away .
Another factor was that at that point i n my life , I did not know "which end was up "
and was not yet ready to be responsible for a child . I was 14 when my younger
brother was born , and felt a lo t of responsibility for him , so I knew first hand what a
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great responsibility it is to have

a

child.

I told one friend that I was going to have the abortion, and she offered to go with me .
Her support meant a lot because I was very much alone in my life at that time. When
I went to the clinic , I absorbed details of the setting, such as the color of the walls.
The procedure itself was quick and somewhat painful . When I was taken to the
recovery area, ! felt emotionally hurt and began to cry . The reality of having
terminated the life of a child I had been carrying came to me. I was also hurt about
the loss of my relationship and sad because there was no possibility of having an ideal ,
typical family in this instance . For awhile after the abortion, I felt very angry at my
ex-boyfriend . I felt gypped because the sex during conception was very unfulfilling
and left me wondering " is that it? Is that all there is? " I felt cheated because I had
nothing to show for my pai n .
The abortion took a great emotional tol l . I knew it was something I wasn ' t going to
be doing again. The experience made me look at getting pregnant as something to be
taken very seriously , and not something to be messed around with. Since the
abortion, when I have had sex, for the most part , I ' ve been very braced and nervous
because I don ' t want another unwanted pregnancy . I don ' t want to have to go through
that agai n .
For many years after the abortion, I felt shame about what I had done . The shame
was related to knowing I had done a socially unacceptable . secretive act . At that point
in my life , I did not know myself very wel l , so what other people thought of me could
very much determine how I felt about myself. I tried to live up to other people ' s
expectations of me (which . i n my mind meant I had to be perfect) so that they would
find me acceptable . The abortion was like a mar on me and needed to be kept secret;
I was afraid if people knew about it, they would j udge and reject me.
Eight years after the abortion, I told the man who had gotten me pregnant about the
abortion . He was very supportive . He told me I had done the right thing for both of
us since neither one of us was ready to be a parent at that point in our lives. His
acceptance and understanding allowed me to achieve closure on the event. He has
since given me a book on soul mates that addresses spiritual questions about abortion .
The author of the book says that abortions and miscarriages happen because the soul
of the child has rejected the body or the situation into which it would be born because
one or both is somehow not right. This man and his current partner have recently
asked me if I would be a surrogate mother for thei r child . I am seriously considering
their request. It might be a chance for the soul of that child to come into the world,
this time under the right circumstances . It could be a further healing of the abortion
situation .
Recently , I have been " tip-toeing out of the closet" about my abortion. I f abortion
comes up in conversation , and I feel brave enough to do so , chances are I will say
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" I ' ve been there . " I am now at a point in my life where what people think about me
does not matter . I f someone changes their mind about me because they know I had an
abortion, I have no use for that person. I have the confidence to know why I had the
abortion and that it was the right decision for me. I know that what people think
about me does not change who I am . Nonetheless, there are two women in my life
who I do not think I could tell about the abortion . One is my cousin who was given
into adoption , and who now is very much "pro-life " and has three children by three
different fathers. The other is a high school friend who desperately wants children but
is unable to have them .
Interview #4

Finding out I was pregnant was a real shock because at 4 1 years of age , I had never
wished to have children, and I was involved with a man who was supposedly sterile .
I briefly considered having the child, but realized it would not be the right thing to do,
for several reasons. First, because I didn ' t have any desire to be a mother. Also, I
worried that I could be a negative influence on a child because of my problems with
depression. These are the thoughts that went into the decision to get an abortion.
I really needed to talk to somebody about the situation , but I was afraid to tell
anybody . I was afraid if I told the man I was involved with, he would try to stop me
from having an abortion through asserting his right to have a child . 1 couldn ' t tell my
mother because she is against abortion . I was afraid if I told my sisters, they would
use the information against me someday . I was afraid my best friend wouldn ' t be able
to keep the information confidential . I didn ' t know who to telL but I felt like I needed
to talk to somebody really bad . That was probably the worst part of it all .
Eventually . I told the man I was pregnant and was going to have an abortion . When I
told him . he began to cry . His tears made me see what the pregnancy meant to him .
He had always wanted a child, but didn ' t think he could have one because he was
disabled and had been told he was sterile . In fact, his ex-wife had divorced him
because he was steril e . When he was unexpectedly able to get a woman pregnant, it
happened to be a woman who did not want the child. The way his emotions poured
out was overwhelming to me.
Once I decided to have the abortion, I had to wait about two months until I was far
enough along in the pregnancy to have the procedure performed . The waiting period
was horrible . I felt like I had been thrown into this awful situation that was having a
physical and emotional effect on me. My breasts were so sore I couldn ' t sleep. I had
morning sickness around the clock and dangerously high blood pressure . Also , I was
an emotional "basket case . " The hormone changes brought on a depression that was
worse than any depression I 've ever had. I was very angry , and felt constantly ready
to break into tears .
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My anger was probably the biggest problem for me. I was angry at the man for
failing to mention the possibility that his sterility could reverse itself. Also the
pregnancy was the final straw that made me realize what a big responsibility he was,
and that I had been taking care of him to my own detriment. Because of his
disabilities, he required a tremendous amount of care and when I imagined adding a
baby to this, I saw two people completely dependent on me . I was angry at myself
for allowing this situation to develop and for being stupid enough to become pregnant
accidentally . For me, being pregnant meant I was not quite who I thought I was .
Prior to becoming pregnant, I knew what I wanted, and I felt in control of my life .
Accidentally becoming pregnant made me feel stupid, naive , and thoughtless. I had
always seen myself as different from women who have children , but with the
pregnancy, I was suddenly , irrefutably like them .
As the day of the appointment for the abortion approached , I began to worry that I
would have to go through protesters when I went to the clinic . The abortion was such
an unknown. I didn ' t know what the procedure would be like , how I was going to
feel , what the recovery would be like , or what would happen to my emotions
afterwards. When I went to the clinic, there was one protester, and I was not afraid
of her . The clinic really impressed me. The people were highly professional and
competent and took good care of me . The procedure was quick and only slightly
painful . Afterwards, I was able to go home in no time at all . I was amazed that the
two month ordeal had built up to this simple 1 5-minute little procedure . The thing
that hit me the hardest that day was how happy I was that there was a clean , reliable ,
professional place available to me .

Going through this experience has changed my life . For one , it really taught me not
to take care of others to the detriment of myself. Secondly , it showed me that I
definitely do not want children, and I don ' t need a man around to take care of me . I
also learned a lot from the support I got back when I finally told people about the
abortion. Prior to the abortion, I had adj usted to the fact that I was basically alone in
the world . The support I got for the abortion made me see that I am not as alone as I
had thought. I found out that several people I know have been through the same
thing, and they have been especially sympathetic, helpful , and supportive . No one I
have told has been j udgmental or moral izing. For me , this was an experience where I
really needed help, and others showed me that they care by stepping forward and
helping .
Interview #5

When I became pregnant, I was 20 years old (almost 2 1 ) and in the midst of a really
strange time , emotionally . I had just dropped out of college and returned home to live
with my parents . D ropping out was precipitated by a period of experimentation with
drugs that left me feeling anxious and depressed . My parents agreed to help me and
arranged for me to see a therapist . I spent my time eating in front of the t . v . or
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occasionally going out with friends from high school.
One day , while sitting in front of the t.v. and trying to eat, I had this terrible nausea.
All of a sudden, I knew with 1 00 percent certainty that I was pregnant. I was
absolutely certain who the father was. I knew it had to be the guy I had been
involved with since the age of 1 8 , and to whom I had lost my virginity . I was in love
with him despite the fact that he did not respect me and treated me in ways that were
degrading. I called him and told him I was pregnant and that he was the father .
While on the phone with him . I started giggling uncontrollably, manically . After the
conversation , though , I was hit by a " ton of bricks " and wondered what I was going to
do .
I told my parents I was pregnant, which was very hard to do . I was afraid my
parents. especially my dad , would no longer feel proud of me; however , they were
very supportive . Even though I knew right away I would probably choose to have an
abortion, I wanted to think clear-headedly about my choice. and explore other
avenues. I wanted to take time to make sure my mind did not change . I considered
adoption, but ruled that out right away because I knew that there was no way I was
going to have a baby and give it to someone else ' s family to raise . I thought about
having the baby and fantasized about being a mother . I talked to the father of the
baby about having the child. I even talked to my parents about that option, asking
them questions about what it was like to be a parent. I realized . though , that if I had
the child. my parents would have to be co-parents and provide financial support,
which made me feel guilty In the end , I decided to have an abortion. It was a
difficult decision because I considered that it was a life . I took some quiet time with
the spirit of that life and talked to it about my decision. I vowed to that spirit that I
would try to live my life in a more conscious, aware state to honor the choice I had
made and the difficulty with that.
In finding out that I was pregnant, something came to a head for me about the
relationship I had been i n . I realized that I received sexual validation in the
relationship, but not love . I saw that I had been trying to get love from this guy , and
admitted to myself that he was not capable of giving me the love I needed . A huge
part of me wanted to be a mother , and enjoyed mothering him . Nonetheless, I
admitted to myself that I was not ready to be a mother to him or to anyone else . I
wanted him to pay for the abortion , but because he did not have the money , my
parents paid for it. However , I saw to it that he drove me to the procedure and back
home afterwards as a matter of principle .
I was able w get a referral from my gynecologist to a doctor who performed
abortions. I felt lucky to have the procedure in a private doctor ' s office instead of an
abortion clinic . The doctor ' s office was a very warm environment . I was given an I
V sedation drip and told to count backwards from 1 00 . I very much resisted losing
awareness of what was happening. Partl y , my anxiety level was such that it prevented
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me from zoning out. More importantly, though, I am a person who likes to observe
what is happening to me , because it gives me a feeling of control. I stayed awake and
kept my eyes open the entire time . The sedation drip kept me from feeling physical
pai n , but I could feel the procedure as it happened. It felt like pressure, and like
someone was rooting around inside of me . The procedure was a vacuum aspiration,
and the noise from the vacuum bothered me more than anything . I felt like what a
couch must feel like when its corners and crevices are vacuumed out. The other part
of going through with the procedure was that it made the choice I had made really set
in. When I made the choice , I had experienced a sense of relief. Following through
with the choice , though , made me feel anxious and emotional and sad . I saw that I
would not have the option of making the choice again.
After the abortion , I ruminated about it all the time . I was angry and sad, but did not
want to feel this way , so was constantly trying to figure out how to not feel the way I
felt. I could not come up with any solutions for how to feel better myself, and the
answers that other people gave me did not work. I felt like I was all in my head, not
in my body . and all I wanted to do was to turn my mind off. The only thing that got
me out of my head was sitting in front of the t . v . and eating. I felt l ike ! was on an
extended "out-of-body " experience : only part of me was in the present and the rest of
me was still back around the abortion .
I felt disconnected after the abortion. No one I knew had been through an abortion. I
tried to talk to friends about my experience , but got no satisfaction from doing so . I
would get into a conversation , but then realize the person to whom I was talking didn ' t
really understand how I felt. Furthermore , I could not get a " therapeutic connection "
with the male therapist I had j ust started seeing when I learned I was pregnant, so I
quit the therapy not long after the abortion.
In the year after the abortion, " anniversary " issues really stood out for me . In
September of that year , which was when the baby would have been due , I saw babies
everywhere . When I saw the babies, what I really saw was women who had made a
different choice than I had , which made me feel very alone . The first anniversary of
when I found out I was pregnant and of the abortion were also emotionally painful .
Part of what made the abortion and the sadness and anger that went with it so difficult
was that when it occurred, I was in the process of trying to integrate the sad and
angry parts of myself with the rest of me . Since childhood , I had kept these feelings
compartmentalized. not recognizing them myself and not having them recognized by
others. In other words , the feelings related to the abortion were the very types of
feelings I was finding so difficult to deal with , in general . Eventually , I saw a good
therapist who was able to help me address the feelings related to the abortion . This
therapist made me feel validated and accepted. Even after the therapist knew
"everything " about me , she still let me baby-sit for her on several occasions over the
year and a half that the therapy lasted . Her trust was very healing . Since the
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experience in therapy, I have been able to find other sources of support related to my
abortion experience .
One of the things that stands out most now about the abortion is that I realize I do not
know who the father was . At the time of the abortion , I was certain it was the guy I
had had the intense relationship with over the years. At some point after the abortion ,
though, I recalled that I had had sex with someone else around the time that I became
pregnant . This was someone I had not had strong feelings for , but had turned to in
my depression and unhappiness thinking I would feel better about myself if he wanted
me sexually. During the sex , I realized it would not do for me what I wanted it to do .
When I realized I was pregnant, though , this incident did not at all come to mind.
What came to mind was that the father had to be the person I was in love with . Since
becoming consciously aware that either person could have impregnated me, I have
realized that the only way to have known with certainty who the father was would be
to have had the baby. I accept that not knowing the rightful father is a consequence of
the choice I made to have an abortion.
I have lately experienced some anxiety and guilt about the possibility that the wrong
person " took the rap " for the pregnancy . I have heard that the guy I told was the
father has had some mental problems in the past few years and that he has seriously
considered suicide . I have wondered what part, if any , believing he was the father of
the aborted baby has played in his difficulties. Nonetheless, I do not feel I can risk
telling him he may not have been the father because he would spread that news all
around town which would ostracize and embarrass me.
Recently , a younger friend of mine had an abortion . I talked to her about my
experience and actively supported her . I noticed that even though she took some
comfort from what I shared with her , there was, nonetheless, a degree of
disconnection between us. I realized that when a woman has an abortion, she is very
much alone in a fundamental way . It is j ust your own expe rience , so much so that
even another woman who has had an abortion cannot really be inside the experience
with you. It ' s like being alone inside a bubble . You ' re the only one .
Interview #6

When I became pregnant, I was in the midst of taking a year off from college. I was
working as a waitress and was " crazy " in love with a man I had met that year . He
had an alcohol and drug problem , and I was always trying to help him overcome it. I
urged him to get treatment. Finally , he agreed to enter a rehab program . For about a
month after he completed the program , I heard nothing from him ; eventually , he
resurfaced and asked me to come see him one weekend. During that weekend, he
wined and dined me with words of gratitude for my help and with promises to spend
the rest of his life with me . When we had sex that weekend , we did not use any
protection. Two weeks later, I realized I was pregnant. I called the man and said
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"we have a problem . I ' m pregnant. I need you to come here so we can discuss this
like adults. Because as adults, we got ourselves into this situation . " He said he would
come . but did not .
I thought about my options . I thought about my future , particularly my desire to
finish college . I thought about having the child . but realized I could not yet support
myself, much less a child. I didn ' t feel I could approach my parents who are staunch
Catholics and very much opposed to pre-marital sex and abortion. I also didn ' t want
to disappoint them with the news that I had messed up yet one more time (in contrast
to my older brother who was the "perfect " child and did everything the right way).
Neither option (having the baby or having an abortion) was consistent with my self
image . I had never envisioned waiting tables as a single parent for the rest of my life
to provide for a child . I also had never envisioned myself saying "yes, I ' ve had an
abortion. ''
Because I felt it was my only option , I decided to have an abortion and scheduled one
in the nearest town that had an abortion clinic . I called to tell the guy my decision . I
told him I needed him to drive me to and from the clinic and to pay for half of the
abortion (I did not have enough money to pay for it myself) . He promised me he
would do these things. When the day of the abortion arrived , he had not shown, so I
called a friend at the l ast minute and asked her to take me to the clinic. My friend
also lent me the money for the procedure .
When I arrived at the clinic, there were picketers outside . As I passed them, I heard
them say I was a sinner and a murdere r . I dealt with those people and the things they
said by looking past them and telling myself that I was doing this for myself, not for
them . When I entered the waiting room , I was shocked to see that some of the
women were j ust like me . I had held stereotypes that only women from troubled
backgrounds who lead indecent lives go to abortion clinics.
I was given drugs that made me not really aware of what was going on. A staff
member asked me to complete a questionnaire about my feelings. I wrote that I was
angry , pissed off, and upset. After the staff member reviewed my questionnaire , she
asked if I was sure I wanted the abortion . I told her I had never been more sure about
anything in my life . She explained the procedure to me. At that point, I was very
tense and apprehensive about the fact that I was about to take a life , which made me
feel like I was letting down my parents and myself. When I went back to give a urine
sample , I started crying: ! was beside myself with loneliness, uncertainty. and fear.
When the docto!" performed the procedure , I felt horrendous pai n , which was worse
than anything I had ever experienced . I felt as if my entire reproductive system was
being sucked out. I disliked the docto r : he seemed too happy to be performing
abortions. I experienced a distance between me and the staff. No one who worked at
the clinic probed for my feelings or asked if I were really okay . The staff also
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seemed emotion-less which made me more emotional. My emotions were not
recognized and I had to deal with them completely by myself.
The abortion was like a wake-up call . It led me to evaluate the course my life had
been taking. The abortion took on the quality of a symbol of my reckless, careless,
and irresponsible behavior. I decided to get my life back on course , which meant re
enrolling in school and being responsible about my sexual behavior. Part of the
decision to lead a better life included making a sacrifice -- completely letting go of the
relationship with the guy who had gotten me pregnant.
For awhile after the abortion, I felt as if I were in an angry fog. I wished pain and
suffering upon the guy who had gotten me pregnant. Eventually, I learned to deal
with my anger by mentally separating myself from him . In other words, I completely
removed him from the experience so that it has become solely my own . It was my
decision , and I was the one who undertook the emotional and financial obligation . It
took me awhile to be willing to trust a man again . I am currently in a monogamous
relationship. I have told my current boyfriend about the abortion and he has been
very supportive and understanding.
Six months after the abortion, I decided to tel l my mother what I had done . This was
precipitated by my mother being diagnosed with cancer . I was afraid my mother
would die and then learn about the abortion from my grandmother in the afterlife . I
wanted my mother to hear it from me . It was a very hard to tell her . In response ,
my mom said she was disappointed that I had not felt I could come to her about it.
We now talk much more openly about sex . My mom often asks if I am using birth
control . My father and brother do not know about the abortion. I f they knew , it
would put them in their graves.
The abortion pops into my head several times a week. For me, the experience is like
a package that is never completely closed, one on which you never place the final
piece of tape . I can come up with reasons why I had the abortion , but I do not
believe these reasons j ustify what I did . I have come to a place of being able to tell
myself, " yes, you made a mistake , but you need to move on . " I wonder if perhaps I
am a stronger, more responsible person for having gone through the abortion . StilL
when I drive by the abortion clinic , which is in the town where I now attend college ,
the horror of the abortion comes back to me : I feel a sense of nightmarishness,
bleakness, darkness, and emptiness . I know I will never have another abortion
because I never want to go through that again.
Interview #7

When I found out I was pregnant. I told my two closest female friends, who happened
to be " pro-lifers . " They were very supportive and told me they knew someone who
might want to adopt the baby . But I didn ' t think I could handle putting a child up for
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adoption . I told my mom I was pregnant , but I didn ' t want my dad to know. He had
j ust seen me through the legal and financial consequences of a DUI arrest, and I was
afraid that with the pregnancy , he would think me the worst daughter , eve r . My mom
told my dad about the pregnancy , and then dad called and talked to me. He was very
matter of fact about the situation. By that time . I had decided that I didn ' t want to
have the baby . My dad asked who the baby ' s father was and I told him that he had
moved to another state clear across the country before I even knew I was pregnant .
My dad told me to make an appointment for an abortion and that he would take me to
the clinic and pay for the procedure .
At that point, I was four weeks pregnant. I had to wait another three weeks before I
could have the abortion. When my pro-life friends found out that I was going to have
an abortion they dropped me " like a sack of potatoes. " Their rejection really hurt
because they were the only real friends I had. During the three weeks preceding the
abortion , my mom sent me brochures about adoption and constantly asked if I were
sure I had made the right choice . I didn ' t want to think about it as a choice because
to do so made me fee l guilty . I told her mom I needed to think about the abortion as
something that I had to do . I was very lonely during this waiting period and didn ' t
feel anyone could understand how I was feeling.
When the day came for the abortion , my dad took me to the clinic. My mom refused
to go with us, citing the fact that her church was opposed to abortion . In the clinic
parking lot. a woman and her two children were protesting abortion , and tried to
attract my attention . Dad told the woman and children to " Shut up" and told me to
ignore them . When I got to the waiting room , I was very surprised to see girls who
looked j ust like me, in that they appeared to be from a similar background . I had
expected to see girls wearing tight pants. Instead , I saw women with perfectly done
make-up and pearls .
The clinic staff were very " huggy-feely " which I did not like . I preferred to act like
what was happening was no big deal . The staff kept trying to talk to me about the
abortion but I felt that if I talked about it too much, I might change my mind. Whi le I
was in the operating room , I kept my eyes on the ceiling and visualized being on a
hiking trip with mom rather than on the table with a hose inside of me . The
procedure hurt a little bit . After waiting half an hour in the recovery room , I was
released to go home . I met dad in the parking lot and he suggested that I rest for a
few hours and then we could go out to eat. I was astounded at his suggestion, and
realized that he was clueless about the fact that I had j ust had j ust undergone an
unnatural process . During the week after the abortion , I was in constant pain. I bled
a great deal and when I went to the bathroom , there was clotted blood in the toilet.
This was very frightening. I was terrified that I would see something in the toilet that
resembled a baby.
During the summer and fall after the abortion , I very much kept to myself. I felt bad
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about myself because my grades were poor , I ' d had a DUI earlier i n the year, and
now I ' d had an abortion . Mom called and asked about the abortion all the time . She
would ask " are you thinking about it? " and " do you think you did the right thing? "
Sometimes I would tell my mother off: " Don ' t tell me how to feel about something
when you weren ' t there . " Mom also called i n February , when the baby would have
been due , and pointed out that I could have had a baby now. Sometimes I do think
about what it would be like to have a baby, or what the baby would have looked like .
However , I don ' t tell my mom about these things because I don ' t want to give her any
more ammunition for guilt trips.
The other thing that happened in February was that the guy who had gotten me
pregnant returned to town for a visit. I went to see him in his hotel room and told
him about the abortion . He was very supportive . It occurred to me that it was easy
for him to be supportive after the fact; after all , he didn ' t have to take me to the
clinic, pay for the abortion , or comfort me before and afterwards. Still, I was glad he
was neither blaming nor insensitive .
The abortion has changed how I think about relationships. I now thinks I should
spend time building up an emotional bond rather than getting physical right away .
Howeve r , enacting this change has been hard . I would like to have a boyfriend, but I
have not had a serious relationship since I ' ve been in college , although I have had sex
with different guys. Part of why I have sex is just to be held , and to feel like I am
getting some kind of love . I am afraid if I turn down the invitations to have sex, then
no one will call me at all . Sometimes I feel like guys can tell by looking at me that
I ' ve had a DUI and an abortion , and that I am desperate for a relationship. I don ' t
really know where to meet nice guys who would be interested i n something other than
j ust sex .
I have realized that even though abortion is legal in this society , it ' s like a secret that
no one talks about. I would like to talk to someone who had an experience similar to
mine so that I could better understand my feelings related to the abortion. \Vhen I see
expressions of anti-abortion beliefs (e . g . , a woman with a "choosy moms choose life "
t-shirt; a person with a '' save the babies" bumper sticker; or an anti-abortion ad i n the
campus newspaper), I feel self-conscious, as if j udgements are being made about me .
I have returned to the Catholic church since my abortion . I have talked to my priest
about the D U I , but not about the abortion, or about sex. I do not want to hear the
priest say I made a mistake , because I don ' t think the abortion was a mistake . I do
not regret the abortion . I do regret having put myself in the position of having to
choose abortion . The abortion is not the worst thing I have ever done . The worst
thing I have ever done was to not take care of myself by not having the ability to say
no to sex or to tell the guy to use a condom .
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Interview #8

For me , pregnancy was terrible . I am usually very physically fit and healthy , and
with the pregnancy , my body started going " haywire '' (e. g. , big mood swings, tired all
the time, achy , lethargic, unable to exercise , morning sickness around the clock,
couldn ' t keep food down, dramatic weight loss, grey skin , hair loss, and dark circles
under my eyes) . Because of what was happening with my body , I felt like my whole
life was out of control .
I knew right away that I would have an abortion. I couldn ' t stand being as sick as I
was, so I didn ' t think I could make it through the nine months of pregnancy . I did not
foresee having the child because I did not have people in my life who would support
me if I did . I had broken up with the " father of the fetus " prior to learning I was
pregnant (because he had cheated on me), and I wanted nothing further to do with
him . Both of my parents were deceased (my father died of a brain tumor when I was
six and my mother , of breast cancer when I was 10). I had friends, but none who
would help me raise a child. I considered the circumstances of my birth and
childhood (parents who had a stable marriage , could provide wel l , and desperately
wanted a child), and decided that I didn ' t want to have a child under any less
circumstances. I ruled out adoption because I didn ' t think I was physically well
enough to make it nine months. Also , based upon an experience I ' d had of giving
away a kitten. I knew that if I had the baby and then gave it away , I would feel too
guilty , and would question continually whether I had done the right thing.
Being pregnant for me really was like I was dying . It was like having a parasite that
was draining the life from me. My usual experience of myself was as very energetic
and healthy , and the pregnancy made me feel like I was ill with a monstrous flu . I
also felt like my life was being altered against my wishes and my future was on hold.
Thus, I was really looking forward to the abortion . This, in itself, was striking
because I am usually horrified of doctors and shots. However , in this case , the
abortion was the means through which my life would be restored and I would feel like
myself. once again .
The abortion was a pleasant, positive experience . I had it done i n a private doctor ' s
office . The doctor had a good sense o f humor which relaxed me . He also took care
of any pain, explained things to me, and answered my questions. The nurse was very
comforting and responsive . I was given drugs during the procedure that gave me a
pleasant buzz. My recovery was quick. I did throw up when I stood for the first
time, but the nurse assured me this was normal and a consequence of the drugs in my
system. Once I threw up, I felt fine .
Later in the day of the abortion, I had three different experiences that reaffirmed for
me that I had done the right thing . First, my appetite for the foods that I enjoyed
returned right away and I was able to eat those foods and keep them down. The
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second thing was that a stranger I passed who was trimming his rose bush gave me a
rose , saying "A beautiful rose for a beautiful lady . " This helped counter the
" ugliness " I had been feeling. My appearance during the pregnancy was ugly. I had
felt ugly because my boyfriend had cheated on me . I was also aware of the negative
messages society has about women who have abortions, which didn ' t m ake me feel
good . So , him giving me the rose helped counter all of that. The third thing was that
I went to work and my co-workers had donated food to me from the "Food Fairy . " I
figured they were worried about me because I had lost so much weight in the two
months preceding the abortion . It was great timing, because with the return of my
appetite , I could actually eat the food . I took all these things as signs that I had done
the right thing and as indications that everything would be okay .
A few days after the abortion, it dawned on me that my deceased parents, who were
in the afterlife , might be aware that I had had an abortion . The child I had terminated
suddenly had the identity of my parents ' grandchild , and this awareness got me to cry .
I felt guilty , and worried that my parents would view me as selfish for having put my
own interests before the fetus' s interest of being born . After about an hour, the guilt
washed away with the awareness that my parents had loved me so much that they
would have wanted me to do what was best for me. which would not include having a
child under those circumstances, or dropping out of college . They would have wanted
me to do something with my life and not give up on that. I realized that they would
not view what I had done as selfish . Since getting over the initial guilt, I have never
felt guilty or conf1icted about the abortion. I have very much felt l ike a cancer patient
who went into remission and has a new lease on life . I have done m any things that I
would not have been able to do i f I had a child. For sure , I have not had the
motherhood experience , but I have never been the maternal type and if I never have a
child, I do not feel I will have missed anything.
When I went through the abortion, I didn ' t tell anybody about it. However . a few
months later, I walked i n on a conversation a co-worker and two others were having
about abortion , and learned that all three of them had been through it and had positive
things to say about their experiences. I was relieved both to be able to talk with other
women about my experience and to know that I was not the only one who didn ' t feel
psychologically damaged by an abortion . ! had begun to think: " I don ' t feel any
guilt; is there something wrong with me? "
Since the abortion. I have worked as a volunteer in the pro-choice movement,
motivated by the desire to ensure that women have access to abortion services.
would very much like other women to have circumstances that were as pleasant as
mine -- no protesters, private doctor ' s office , and treatment that was relatively pain
free , personal , comforting, and responsive to my needs. I believe the circumstances
under which you have an abortion have a big impact on your experience of the
abortion and how long it takes to recover from it. Thus, women who have to
encounter protesters shouting "baby killer, " and treatment that is clinical and
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impersonal , could have a much harder time with the abortion .
Interview #9

What stood out most to me about having an abortion was that it was a very negative
experience which was emotionally painful and wrecked me for awhile . I had always
thought abortion was wrong; thus , having an abortion made me feel indecent , bad , and
inadequate . It took a long time for me to be able to forgive myself.
The abortion not only effected me , but also my parents. Both of my parents were
upset about the pregnancy and the decision that had to be made . Each wanted me to
do something different -- my mom wanted me to have the child and my dad wanted
me to have an abortion . I felt pulled in two different directions by this situation. At
times, I wanted the baby , like my mom did, but I also agreed with my dad that at the
age of 1 8 , I was too young to become a parent , and that to have the baby would have
been a complete disaster .
The abortion itself was a shock that sent me into a depression . I felt like I had gotten
my foundation rocked and I had been the one that had rocked it. Doing something
that I felt was so wrong really sent me for a loop, and made me wonder what would
constrain me in the future from doing other things that I considered wrong. It took
time before I could trust myself again.
After the abortion , I was angry at everybody , but primarily at myself. I was angry
because I was too immature and too weak a person to have the child . I was also
angry because I had done something that went against my beliefs . I felt like a bad
person who did a horrible thing, and I hated myself for what I had done .
I only talked to m y parents and a few close friends about the abortion. I don ' t think it
should be , but in this culture , abortion is taboo -- it's a big dark secret that people
don ' t talk about . In retrospect , I feel it would have helped me to have gotten some
good counseling before and/or after the abortion . My idea of adequate counseling
would be talking to someone who really understood what I was going through . The
only counseling I had was at the abortion clinic , and it was inadequate because it
failed to touch on what was problematic for me -- namely , my concerns about myself
as a decent, moral person . Additionally , the counseling I got did not address my
fears, and failed to prepare me for the anger and self-hatred that was to follow.
A really difficult aspect of the abortion for me was feeling ashamed about what I had
done . I felt that people could look at me and know that I had done a horrible thing. I
could not look people in the eye . I felt like I was oozing badness.
I shed my shame gradually , by doing things (e . g . , getting a job. moving out of my
mother ' s hom e , getting a dog and providing good care for it) to prove to myself that I
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was adequate , worthy , and capable of handling responsibility . My anger and shame
were healed through the birth of my child three years after the abortion . This second
pregnancy , the circumstances of which mirrored those of the first , gave me the chance
to atone for the abortion by choosing to do the right thing this time. I showed myself
that I could make the necessary sacrifices to care for my son on a daily basis. and I
feel proud of myself for this. I am no longer capable of seeing myself as horrible and
bad . I feel okay about the abortion , and feel good about myself again . I now see
myself as a decent person who happened to do a bad thing. In retrospect , I see the
abortion as a major transition point in my life .
Although having my child has healed the anger and shame about the abortion, it has
left in its wake a sense of sorrow about what I gave away . I have begun to see the
abortion as having given away a piece of myself that I can never reclai m . When I
decided to have the abortion, I thought a child would be a great inconvenience and
that I was not mature enough to handle the responsibility . Vv'hile I was accurate about
my self-evaluation at that time , I now see that I was wrong about what having a child
would be like . Having a child gives you so much of value that it is worth the
inconveniences and unpleasantness . I now feel that I unwittingly gave away something
of great value and I regret this and feel sad about what might have been.
Interview #10

Three things stood out for me about the experience of having an abortion : ( 1 )
realizing I was pregnant and having to make a decision; (2) seeing what the episode
brought out in my relationship with my partner of five years; and (3) feeling like I had
let myself down by becoming pregnant which wasn ' t in my best interest .
In terms of deciding what to do about the pregnancy , the values from my Southern
Baptist background dictated that it was a decision that had to be considered deepl y .
needed t o consider what was right or wrong in God ' s eyes and in my own eyes. I
assumed that in God ' s eyes, preserving the life of the unborn child was the highest
moral priority . However , my priority was my own self interest, which did not include
having a child at that point in my life . I knew that if I had the child , I would b e a
good mother and could find a way to support myself and the child. However , I didn ' t
want to settle for being a struggling single parent; rather , i t was important to m e to
further my education (to get a master ' s or doctoral degree) which would be hard to do
if I had a child and no support . Also , because I had been raised with an absent father .
I wanted my child to have a relationship with his/her real father, but the man who got
me pregnant was not someone I wanted to be bound to through having a child
together .
In trying to decide what to do , I was not able to conclude whether abortion was right
or wrong. The dilemma was that the moral imperative to preserve the child ' s life
conflicted with the need to deeply consider what I needed for myself. I decided in
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favor of self interest which meant having the abortion . There was a certain measure
of guilt that went along with my choice , because I had placed my own interests ahead
of the child ' s. The question of whether abortion is right or wrong is still unresolved
for me . However, I can conclude the following: ( 1 ) things happen for a reason; (2)
hardship will be used to a greater purpose ; (3) under the circumstances, I made the
best possible decision; and (4) God is a forgiving God .
The effect of the pregnancy and abortion upon my relationship was another thing that
stood out . It made me see things about my partner and the relationship that I had been
blind to . At the time I became pregnant, I had been involved with him for five years.
We had dated exclusively for the first three years, then had broken up but continued to
have an intimate relationship for the next two years. He was not someone I wanted to
marry , but I loved him and enjoyed being with him . When I realized I was pregnant,
I assumed he would be supportive , understanding, and non-blaming; however, when I
told him , he was blaming and unsupportive . Because he was not there for me
emotionally, dealing with the abortion was a very lonely experience . The episode
made me realize that he was a self-centered, insensitive , unsupportive , and blaming
person, and that he had been this way for all the years I had known him . I saw that I
had deluded myself about his true character . I concluded that i t was a mistake to be
sexually involved with someone with whom I did not intend to have a future , and I
ended the relationship .
The third thing that stood out was feeling like I had let myself down by getting
pregnant which wasn ' t in my best interest. This was not the first time in my life that I
experienced doing things that weren ' t good for me . When I was in high school and
for the first few years of college , I had engaged in impulsive behaviors, such as
drinking and using drugs, and my grades were not very good , which led me to feel
bad about myself. In college , I started to change by getting my self and its impulses
more under my own self-control . As I did this, I started feeling better about myself,
and the world was a better place for me . As I put time between myself and the
impulsivity of adolescence , I felt more and more secure . When I realized I was
pregnant and saw that my partner was unsupportive , I felt I had let myself down once
again by failing to control my impulses or to consider the possible consequences of my
actions. I decided to do what was in my best interest, which was to terminate the
pregnancy and end the relationship. After the abortion, I felt sad about the loss of my
relationship and I regretted having put myself in the situation of needing to have an
abortion . And, as with past mistakes , I began the slow process of putting time
between myself and the episode .
I have never regretted the decision to have an abortion . I am glad I do not have a
child now . I have heard of women who fall apart after an abortion and then spend the
rest of their life wishing they had done something different . Part of why I wanted to
be interviewed for this study was to go on record that not every woman who has an
abortion beats herself up about it forever . Some women can get through the
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experience and then go on and be j ust fine .
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